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Zeebrugge Falls To Allies; Bruges Is Evacuated
. ' i 1 1 ......'■■■■■■ 1 "M " 11 ^ ' ’ . _ ' . -• ~ --
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Kaiser’s Dream 
Of Domination 

In Flanders Ends

NEW RETREAT MOVE OF 
ENEMY ON BETWEEN 

LAON AND CAMBRAI
London, <Dct 16—(Canadian Press despatch from Reu

ter’s Limited)*—Zeebrugge has been occupied by the Allies 
and Bruges evacuated by the Germans.

Lille In Delirium of Joy 
As British Enter. City

N'JMKR OF
CIIY CASES HAS _

raiMRFn m a?

frendi Are in Pursuit; Albert in Brus
sels, Perhaps, Sooner Than Expected; 
Operation to Force Crown Prince to 
Give Way; Collapse of Whole German 
Machine May Be Near

KM DEIWar Writer on The 
Scene Tells of It

î

ALES OPEN IKTLondon Press Jubilant 
Over Success Of 

Yesterday'
SCENE (K TUMULT ROM 10 BRUSSELS

Wild Times as Independence 
Is DemandedCheering, Shoutmg, Sobbing Peo

ple Lean of Bulgaria’s Surren
der, of a Tottering Turkey and 
Of Wilms • Dictum—A Father 
and a Son

!/ HUMILIATION FOR ENEMYPeril, Oct 18—General Von Amim’i army b no longer strong enough 
t*J!> sustain operations on the extended front from the French to the 

Dutch frontier. It b therefore reasonable to expect that its march across Bel
gium will be continued and that King Albert will re-enter his capital earlier than 
was hoped*

At the very moment the Flanders ^battle was won, another offensive was 
started in the direction, of Hirson and Vervins, by Anglo-American and French 
forces. The object b to take the armies of the Crown Prince under shelter of the 
Handing »«*, on the flank, and condemn them to an early retreat towards the 
Ardennes across the front of the powerful Allied right wing.

Th» way back to Germany lies through two bottle necks separated by the 
Ardennes—tile one between Liege and D inant, and the other between Mont 
Modye and Verdun. The latter b already partially blocked.

While ft may be admitted that the Germans are fighting well and con
ducting their retreat with great skill, sober military opinion here is that the 
great military machine b in danger of collapse at no very distant date.

The Germans have begun a new retirement movement in the area between 
the Oise and Serre rivers, between Laon and Cambrai, according to the official 
statement from the war office today.

French troops advancing from Afhery and Choi guy are 
* r—guards. Anguticourt has been occupied by the French.

In the Argcone region the French have crossed the Aisne near Vouriers. 
Fighting continues in the area west of Grand Pee.
WORK THAN 4J00D. »

OeL 18—More than 4jOOO prisoners were captured by Field Mar
shal Haig's forces yesterday In their offensive in the Bohain-Lcoeteau region.

An Increase of 58 Since Yes
terday Afternoon

Thursday Moat Glorious Dap 
Since Marne Victory■ KAROin VERY ESTOHEN Less Of Channel Coast Draws 

Comment—Nation Rejoices that 
It Was British Fortune to Hand 
Lille Back to France

MIN IN BELGIUM KOI MlPROBABLY MS UNRMTED
Opposition Leader Sharply Criti- 

Fereign Pelicy Both Be
fore and During War—Great 
Mistake in Under-Estimating 
United States

This Leads to Thought That We Parte, Oct to-“l have just Witnessed 
. . . K| .1 tv/ , p_ the most touching spectacle of my life.May be Near the Worst—He- The whQk ^ e delirium of joy,
ports From Outside Places Are wag ready » thro* itself upon us, the
B**“D‘n* » c-“ L-
provement In rialitax that city. >

------------- “Tonight at 8 o'clock near Annen-
At 2AO o’clock this afternoon the Ocres an officer shouted to us. ‘Lille >* 

board of health office reported 882 cases taken.’ We speeded ohr automobile on 
of influenza in the city. This means the road of victory. Two m les from 
that thirty-one cases have been added Lille two young girls ran out in front • r 
to the forenoon count and that in our car, crying amid sobs of joy, they 
twenty-four hours the total has been ip- have gone, they have gone. Vivant les 
creased by fifty-eight cases. The jumps Anglais, viva la France, 
of the last two days have been in half “We went a little farU** *
hundreds, while the daily increases prior huge shell hole obliged ui to abancUn 
to Wednesday were between thirty and <*ir machine and proceed on foot Two 
forty. more girls who had r* out of the dty

The damp spell of last night and this to meet their deliverers sooner tried 
forenoon will have a deterring effect up- while tears streamed down their cheeks, 
on the convalescence of many cases and They won’t come.*
will doubtless create new ones, so the “A hack appeared and we got n, but 
health officials think. Cold, bleak, rainy a crowd, every member of which was 
weather with accompanying mud and weeping; seized us. One man climbed 
wet Streets is always an influenza- on our shoulders. Another shouted to 
breeder at this time of year. us: ‘My name is Guisdin. I am city

Before noon today the Board of counsellor. The Germans offered me a 
**y had recpfdfcd 801 eases of in- million to betray m, country. The cow-

_____ar—homes reported by physicians juris, the cowards,’ and the* he burst
and by the board’s own staff of in- Into sobbing, 
specters. This number shows an increase «tost NEWS 
°f_t**gfe-*t.ven cases since the midnight gREATVI

More Than 600 Cases?
It roust be borne in mind, the officiate 

say, that all reported cases are not neces
sarily Spanish influenza. Some physicians 
are not reporting heavy colds and simple 
influenza unless çuch cases enter into the 
“Spanish” phase or pneumonia type, 
while others are including all their heavy 
cold patients in the epidemic, thus 
making the figures run pretty high in the 
grand aggregate.

“I really believe,” said a prominent 
njedical practitioner to The Times to
day, “that St John is further along with 
the influenza epidemic than the figures 
show. I would say that there are fully 
as many mild cases un reported as there 
are already on the books, as some phy
sicians are not reporting their patients 
unless they show evidences of; the 
peculiar ’ type of prevalent malady.
Furthermore, many cases are being pri
vately nursed at home without medical 
assistance, a rather dangerous thing to 
do, HI admit, since even light colds fur
nish food for the severe type.

Hon. Dr. Roberts, health minister, 
particularly advises against home doc
toring exclusively at this particular 
juncture when the whole country was 
in the throes of a death-dealing scourge.
While home treatment—the good old 
mother kind—is always of great im
portance and should continue until all 
danger is past, yet a professional diag
nosis is necessary just now to determine 
the type and severity of the case so 
that preventive measures may be taken 

romptly. After that good sensible 
nursing does the curing.

St. John a Fortunate Qty.
At the Board of Health offices and in 

government official and medical circles 
the impression Is rather well founded 
that there are a great many cases yet 
outstanding of which there is no record.
Should such be the ease St. John may 
by this time be climbing quickly to the 
climax of its epidemic and we may soon 
be happily confronted with a reduction 

the figures. Such, however, Is merely 
our impression, but it grows stronger 
daily because the number of cases so far 
handed in to the Board of Health is 
disproportionately small for a city of 
60,000 people.

On the other hand It is argued that 
the prompt measures taken in shutting 
off public gatherings has been a serious 
check to the disease—a check which ail 
other communities have not put In force, 
much to their danger, suffering end 
mortality. St. John is especially fortu
nate as little towns In Canada and the 
United States have all the way from 
800 to 2,800 and 8,000 virulent esses of 
Spanish influenza with a large death 
rate.
Provincial Reports Coming In.

Dr. Geo. G. Melvin, chief provincial 
medical officer, this morning received 
the first batch of written reports from 
parish councillors in response to the 
health minister’s request for definite in- 
fo-matton.

One report from Devon (formerly 
Marysville), York county, stated that 
forty-five cases of influenza existed there 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

cizes Whele German Defense System 
Westward to Meuse in Peril 
—Prospects Even Brighter Thas 
Accomplishments — Capture ol 
Os-end Means Allies Can Land 
Troops in Belgium

i J
London, Oct 18—The Gehnan dream 

of dominating, the Flanders coast has 
come to an end, the morning newspapers 
say, and they speak of Thursday 
memorable day in the war, pointing out 
the prominent part played by the Brit
ish army and navy in the far-reaching 
successes gained.

The Belgian coast ports, says the 
Daily Telegraph in referring to the Ger- 

withdrawal from the channel coast 
symbols of the enemy’s U-boat

as a
Basel, Oct 18—Scenes of tumult pre

vailed at a meeting of the Hungarian 
Diet yesterday during which demands 
for peace were made, and it 
nounced that Austria was being organ
ized on a federal basis. So great was 
the uproar that the presiding officer was 
obliged to adjourn the sitting. The dis
order continued, however, the deputies 
calling each other “blackguard, bar, 
traitor, slave,” etc.

Dr Alexander Wekerle, Hungarian 
premier, said that the federal states 
which will be formed in Austria will 
organise their economic and military 
policies on au autonomous and inde
pendent basis. He made an appeal for 
united action by all parties.

Budapest advices say that Count Mich-

diate peace negotiations be begun with
out renard to the community of mter- 
*st -arid** ft*» the policy which 4*» 
heretofore been followed.

Count Stephen Tissa, former Hungar
ian premier, who on Wednesday had a 
narrow escape from a would-be assassin, 
attacked Count Karolyi, yelling: You 

the Entente agent”

was an-
Paris, Oct 18—Lille, Douai and Os- 

tend, three great cities, have been de
livered from the enemy. This is the 
most glorious day for the Allies since 
the battle of the Marne, and it fittingly 
terminates a wonderful battle of three 
months, which was opened by General 
Mangin’s victorious counter-offensive on 
July 18.

Many cities have been liberated and 
hundreds of square miles of territory re
taken. The results have been splendid.
But the victory in Belgium is not all.
The British south of Lecateau, have 
broken into the German positions and 
now threaten the Hunttfng line. The 
whole German defence system westward 
to the Marne is in peril

The first result of forcing the Ger
anana-tesMo-the Ghent-Toumai-Vsien -----—
tiennes line during yesterday’s fighting 
has been to sap the enemy’s defence be
fore they have been able to reach them 
farther south. Without exaggeration, it 
may be said that the prospects of the 
future are even more important than 
the actual results attained, splendid 
though they may be.

The road to Brussels is open. Ac
cording to latest advices the French and 
Belgian armies are advancing rapidly 
towards Bruges and Ghent. The cap
ture of Ostend makes it possible to land 
reinforcements and throw powerful forces 
against the extreme right of the' Ger
man army.

In pursuit of the
man 
were
campaign anct the threatrto Great Brit
ain. The evacuation of these places, it 
adds, is doubtly humiliating and moral
ly ruinous for the àuthors of the war.

The Daily Mail, after describing 
Thursday as the best day of the war, 
says that by the rescue of Lille the 
British nation and army has been able 
in some measure to repay the debt they 
Owe to France, adding: “It is equally 
glorious that the British navy has been 
able to rescue Ostend and to restore to

The peril of Germany, the Mail con
tinues, is increased by the danger in the 
Balkans to Germany’s allies by the con
tinued advance of the Serbs, Italians and 
Frënch.

The Daily Express refers to the Ger- 
eessation of devastation in retreat

OEM ESTATE NEWSDOOM M PEACE 4

sas-as. -HOCKS KEEPS UP Transfers in 
corded as follows:—
St John County.

4* Annie BtwWley iSF-rfr to Sterling Real
ty Company, property in Carleton.

Timothy Collins to T. J. Collins, prop
erty in Sheffield street.

Alexander Watson, Limited, to W. E. 
Foster et ol, property in St. Martins.
Kings County.

F. W. W. Bartlett to Isabella Cran
dall et al, property In Hampton.

Isabella Crandall to F. W. W. Bartlett, 
property in Hampton.

Abner Campbell to Harold Floyd, 
property in Sussex.

William Jamieson to Ethyl G. Fowler, 
property in Hammond.

J. A. Howe to C. W. Howe, property 
in Norton.

C. W. Howe to Lottie E. Dunlop, 
property in Norton.

F. H. Lewis to W. V. Hayek, prop
in Studholm.
V. McBeath to St. John & Quebec 

Railway Company, property in West- 
field.

W. M. MacKay to .William Jamieson, 
property in Hammond.

Bertha Parker et ai to P. R. Parker, 
four properties in Westefild.

Nearly Half Million Saks ia First 
Horn—Advances ef Two To 
Tea Points

a
“Carried by the growd, we arrived at 

the city hall. Deputy Mayor Baudon 
stood at the door. When we entered 

rushed to embrace us. An old

V

everyone
man, with white hair, stood with a vio
lin at the top of the grand staihease and 
played the Marseillaise. Outside the 
crowd seethed like a sea. We were the 
first messengers from the motherland.

“ ‘Speak, speak to us,’ they tried. We 
opened the windows and told of our vic
tory. A shout went up that rilled the 
city. We told of the Bulgarian capitu
lation. Again the cheers rang out. We 
told of'the Turkish promise to quit the 
Tjrar and 'again the crowd cheered. Then 
we told- them that President Wilson has 
refused. to grant an armistice and de
manded Emperor William’s head. The 
crowd, in a frenzy, tossed everything It 
could lay hands on into the air.”

“At the prefecture the acting prefect, 
M. Regnier,. embraced us and there was 
a fresh outburst of cheering from the 
crowd. It was for Mayor Delsalle and 
for his son, a French officer, of the 1 e- 
gion of Honor and wearing the war 
cross. This officer, an aviator, heard at 
11 o’clock that the city had been freed. 
He leaped into his machine, flew quick
ly to Lille and landed in the Place de 
Theatre. Alighting he rushed home to 
see his father.

“His was the first French uniform the 
liberated citizens had seen and the sight 
of it increased their delirium of joy.

“There remain 120,000 inhabitants in 
Lille The Germans had carried off all 
the male population more than fourteen 
years of age. The city is not greatly 
damaged and the public buildings are in-

are Entente, you are 
Declares for Allies.

Martin Nevassy, one. of the members 
of the Diet, answered: “We are friends 
of the Entente.”

Great disorder ensued in the chamber.
When the sitting was resumed after 

draft of the 
It said

man
as “another move to the Wilson line. ’ 

The whole British nation, the Times 
says, will be glad it has been the priv
ilege of the British troops to hand back 
Little to France. The Times adds: 
“Germany’s belated abandonment of the 
practices of barbarism is the outcome of 
Allied protests, but it cannot be forgot
ten that hundreds of towns and vil
lages have been savagely wrecked. The 
wicked process of deportation must also 

and the unhappy people already 
carried off must be returned.”

New York, Oct. to—Notwithstanding 
official warnings from abroad that the 

is not yet over the booming df peacewar
stocks which began early in the week, 
today assumed broad proportions. In 

of activity and scope, the move
ment rivalled the many war sessions of 
the stock exchange in 1016 and 1816.

Sales during the first hour aggregated 
almost 600,000 shares or on the basis of 

than HfiOOfiOO shares for the day.

a brief postponement, a 
address to the king was read, 
the result of the war had been such as to 
place the throne in danger. It stated 
that Hungary must have full autonomy.

“Hungary feels itself to be in full ac
cord with the ideas spreading through
out the world along the lines of the 
noble principles of President Wdson s 
address,” the address continued. “Hun
gary must be completely independent, 
must have a general electoral suffrage 
and . the relations between nationalities 
in the country must be governed by the 
principles enunciated by President Wil
son. Hungary is In danger of invasion.
Hungarian troops must be brought back ; p Demnnatrstines Ceetieu*—and non-Hungarian troops sent away.” Peace UemOlUtrâtlOBS VoltlBU*

Dr. Wekerle said: “The protection of : 3jtuatjen Dcicribed A* Un
true integrity as a state and the main- 
teance of our unity are tasks we must bearable
accomplish at all costs. We desire to
grant individual rights to the different ly—fHavas Aeencv)—
nationalities who have lived among us Paris, Oct. 17 (Havas g!enc^’
for a thousand years. We are not con- Pe«ce demonstrations continue m Ger- 
tradicting our traditional point of view many a<*ordmg the Matin which 
in accepting President Wilson’s prln- ! says that groups of soldiers go through 
tiples. As far as absolute equality of the streets of Berlin srnging pacifist and 
rights to individuate and the defence of revolutionary songs. Pan-Germans who 
our integrity and the unity of the state : attempted to hold a meeting before the 
will permit, we will willingly satisfy the Hindenburg statue were oblige?! to dis
claims of different nationalities.” perse by hooting crowds which at

tempted to set fire to the statue. The 
police bad great difficulty in preventing 
them from carrying out their purpose. 

According to reports by General Lud- 
Basel, Oct. 17—(Havas Agency)— j endorff some divisions have refused to 

Count Karolyi, opposition leader, sharp- 0bey orders and soldiers held meetings 
ly criticized the foreign policy of the to discuss political questions, 
monarchy, according to Budapest de- Situation Unendurable, 
spatches. He claimed absolute autonomy _ . ™
for the Hungarians and sail that when Buenos Aires, Oct 17—The foreign
the Austrian government rejected the has received a despatch from the
British government’s proposition to sub- Argentine legation in Berlin saying that 
mit the Balkan problem to arbitration the present situation in Germany is un- 
the monarchy proved that it wished to enudrable. 
begin the war. He said that Austria’s ALL CONFUSION 
foreign policy during the war has been OVER THE REPLY, 
still worse than that which prevailed Berne, Oct 17—President Wilson’s re- 
before hostilities began, and asserted pty to the German note has created a 
that there were “numberless occasions | new gtate 0f affairs In diplomatic dis- 
when peace might havfe been «included. ; cussi<>n8 relative to pea'ce, it is reported 

“When we knew that Germany would here from German.sources, and the Ger- 
not give in and that the whole world man reply> lt is sajd, will make it dearly 

McDonald & Farren, who have been had arisen against the policy of Ger- ; understood that the tone employed by- 
awarded the contract for the erection of many, which had become hateful to all the presirlent was open to objections, 
three new buildings on Partridge Island, nations,” he continued, “we might have There have been passionate discussions
are assembling the materials and will made peace. Our fidelity to the alliance ^ the president's reply at meetings of
start actual operations tomorrow. Their has limits.” ^ th(, 'U.)S of the Reichstag, but no
contract calls for the erection of a bar- Count Karolyi was ruthless In his Une ollcy has been determined, al-
rncks capable of accommodating 386 , criticism of submarine warfare, and said ,,___ . zi' hern prolonged delib-men, an ablutions building complete with that the main mistake of the Centra] ^r^L nn the sub i^t
shower baths, etc, and a detention bar- powers was in underestimating Amer-| -r, f us-m Marshal Vonracks fitted with sixty cells for aliens lca. He dosed by expressing . desire | ndLhuro ^n Berlln U beM to fo^
or other military prisoners. for the creation of an autonomous Hun-1 . . thjf a—ftinir of the German re-

While materials were being landed at gary an(j requesting the abolition of the, . . , j , wj)80n Under the clr-the island yesterday, a scow containing *)nfmon institution of the monarchy. whether the
work horse, and goods to the value of Premler Wekerle justified the conduct | cumstances‘ lt 16 un<*rt,i,n whether
at least $1,000, caught on one of the ^ the government, and said that It had
plera as the tide dropped and was in created in Germany a sentiment favor-
danger of spilling Its entire contents into aMe to 
the water. The officers on the island 
offered assitance and soon, with the 
hearty eo-operation of the soldiers, the 
horses were forced overboard and led 
ashore and all the materials were safely 
tended.

Have Reached Roncq.
With the British Army in France, Oct 

17—(By the Associated Press, 10.80 p. 
m.)—Considerable opposition has been 
met by the British in the region south
west of Douai, but this fighting died 
down some hours ago. In the Lille area 
allied troops have reached Roncq.

A new crossing of the Lys has been 
effected south of Wulverghem. There 
was little opposition north- and south 
of Lille as the British moved ahead to-

cease *

more
Advances in these stocks, which it is 
considered would benefit by a declara
tion1 of peace, ranged from two to ten 
points. The public as well as profes
sional interests were buyers.

Oils were the chief beneficiary, mount
ing to new maximums at advances of 
between two and ten points, while 
metals, next In favor, recorded gams of 
one to three points. Ralls moved up
ward one to three points.

Conversely, the’ war issues, which have 
«Kxm speculative favorites, were subject 
teT liquidation. United States Steel, by 
some regarded as a pence int8
others a war issue, gained 18-8 points 
at the start, later forfeited most of it 
and again moved upward. Leaders m 
the war group, ’•ethlehem and Crucible 
steels and Baldwin Locomotive, yielded 
one to two points.

GERMAN PEOPLE AT 
HOME IN FERMENT

day.
The Fourth British army launched a 

powerful attack from Lecateau south
ward this morning. American contin
gents are participating in the fighting. 
First reports indicate excellent progress 
everywhere against the desperately 
fighting Germans, who are being driven 
back toward the Oise. The Selle River 
has been crossed at St. Denis and the 
station has been captured. At last re-' 
ports the Allies were well east of the 
river, and still advancing.

GREEKS WIN BACK UNO 
HELD BY TURKS AND BULGE

Saloniki, Oct. 18—Greek troops yes
terday completed the re-occupation of 
the regions of Greek Macedonia which 
have been held by the Bulgarians and 
Turks.

Berne, Oct 17—The Hungarian rail
way administration has . Informed the 
public that the Orient express ceased 
running on October 16.

Eome
tact.” GRIP RAVAGING RURAL 

QUEBEC BUT IS LESS 
SERIOUS IN THE CITY

NINETY ONE DEATHS IN 
DAY IN WASHINGTON

Joy in Rub
Paris, Oct to—News of the deliver

ance of Lille spread rapidly in Paris, 
arousing deep and quiet joy. Flags were 
hung out on all sides, and a crowd of 
refugees from the Lille region paraded to 
the Lille statue in the Place Concorda, 
where they sang the Marseillaise and 
decorated the statue with allied flags.

Numbers of refugees waited most of 
Thursday at the offices of the commit
tee in charge of the refugees of the De
partment of the Nord on the chance that 
news of the evacuation of Lille would 
be received. When a messenger arrived 
with the glad tidings many of the refu
gees wept

At most of theatres the managers an
nounced the news to the audiences, and 
all rose and sang the Marseillaise.

UNDER-ESTIMATING 
AMERICA WAS MAIN 
MISTAKE OF TEUTONS.

The cutting off of the Orient express 
train, which ran from Berlin to Constan
tinople was made necessary by the cap
ture of Nish, Serbia, by the Serbians

.

18—Twenty-five | last week.Oct.Washington,
portable hospitals Were established ini
ratentset<The°war department will pro- j Today’s American train to St. John 
vide nurses and soldiers to act as order- i bad two more coffins containing the 
, bodies of ex-provindahsts who died oflies.

in
VICTIMS OF EPIDEMIC.

Thirty Nine Deaths In Thirteen 
Days In Place With 1,600 
PopulationDeaths during the tweny-four hours j Spanish influenza, 

period ended last night numbered mnety- 
one the record for a similar period, and | Pheux and 
a decided increase was shown in the 
number of new cases. Only in :ases of |——— 
absolute necessity will additional war 
workers be brought to Washington mtil 
the epidemic Is under control.

Chicago, Oct. 18—All public gather
ings not essential to the war are for
bidden. The cabaret must close.

Quebec, Oct. 18—Indications from re
ports coming in from all over the dis
trict show an abatement in the number 
and seriousness of grippe cases in this 
city yhile there is a frightful rise along 
the south shore, in rural districts. Levis 
is stationary, with a slight inclination 
towards improvement. Extraordinary 
precautions are taken by the town,whcre 
stores are closed early, infected houses 
guarded and quarantined, bodies of the 
dead quickly interred and kept from 
public exposure. Throughout rural Que
bec, in this section, the epidemic is on 
the spread. In St Charles de Belle- 
chasse, 1,600 of a population, In thirteen 
days, there were thirty-nine deaths.

Phcdlnand
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PARTRIDGE ISLAND BUILDINGS

UNDER LIQUOR ACT 
' A man from Belliele was taken Into 

custody last evening by the liquor inspec- 
charge of having liquor In his 

Before the magistrate this 
informed that he was

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu
pa rt,
meterologlcal service

stors on a 
possession, 
morning he was
liable to a fine of $208. The man when 
arrested was not under the Influence of 
ii„,,nr He had gone to his family phy- 
sirinn and had got two flasks of whiskey Synopsis—Several shallow depressions

mvserintion. These he intended tak- are in evidence this morning on the con
te» home to be used as a preventative in tinent while a pronounced high pressure 
th» enldemic. He said that he had seen system covers Ontario and Quebec, 
in the papers where liquor was a good Showers have occurred loeallly from the 
thing for use in the disease. Rocky Mountains to the maritime prov-

Two men charged with drunkenness 'iriers. 
were fined $8 or two months in jail each. Ottawa, St. 1-awrence Volleys, Gulf 
were nac and North Shore—Fresh north to north

east winds, fair and cool today and on 
Saturday.

director of

THORNE & CO. CASE 
Myer Whitzman, who with Morris 

Whitzman and Max Webber were 
charged by W. H. Thorne St Co, Ltd, 
with the theft of goods from their store 
In Prince William street, was this morn
ing before the magistrate for a prelimi- 

New York, Oct, 18—Brlgadler-Gen- nary hearing. It will be remembered 
, eral Wilfred A. White, head of the Brit- that when the case was threshed out a 

water mains were reported to the water Canadian reerultlng mission In few months ago Myer ‘Whiteman was
and sewerage department last evening. rountrv> „ d hls thanks to the absent from the city. W. H. Harrison. 
One; in the twenty-four inch main fn States at a farewell dinner In of W. H. Thorne & Co, gave evidence
Rothesay avenue riaar the MeAvijy honor last night for the hospitality this morning and identified articles in
works, was repaired last night, and the kindness shown to him and hia staff court. Daniel Mulltn, K.G* is appearingdepartment Is working today on one near kindness snownro mm «w mi ft 1 nnA H V Helvea
the One Mile House and another in Gil- during their stay of a year and a half for Wblt«n:m and Geo^e H. V. Belyea 
bert's Lone. I hero. I for W. H. Thorne * Co, Ltdt

Reichstag will meet tomorrow.

KHAKI RECRUITING
MISSION LEAVES STATES.VICTORY LOAN CAMPAIGN 

With the aid of a phonograph loaned 
by W. H. Thome S Co, F, A. Dyke- 

and R. E Armstrong of the Vie-
WATER MAIN LEAKS 

Three rather serious leaks In variousman
tory Loan advertising committee repro
duced at King square, Waterloo street 
and Main street. Sir Thomas White’s 
speech on the loan. The Boy Scouts are 
rendering valuable assistance to the 
committee. The E, L, Ruddy Co. are 
putting very effective posters on their 
:~>^wte. The publicity campaign 

Is going wS*--—-

TO ENTER MONASTERY.
Miss Catherine McLaughlin will leave 

this evening for New York to enter 
the Monastery of the Good Shepherd. Marlthn 
Miss McLaughlin has many friends in 'to north winds, rain and sleet today: 
the city who wIU unite In wishing her Saturday, fair and continued cool, 
all happiness. Rev. Joseph McLaughlin, New England—Cloudy and unsettled 
C SS R, a Redemptortst missionary, tonight and Saturday j Saturday, rain, 
who Is at present in the dty, is a brother, strong northeast winds oil the coast.

Fair and Cool
Fresh to strong northwest FERRY REPAIRS 

Repairs to the ferry steamer Ludlow 
are progressing rapidly. The new smoke
stack has been brought alongside and 
soon will be in place.
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:CATARRH LEADS
TO CONSUMPTIONFINE WORK OF 

LIEUTENANT OF 
N B BATTALION:

1

0-0 BABY CRIBS•*

ALLIES' HANDS Catarrh is a much a blood disease as j 
scrofula or rheumatism. It mâÿ be re- | 
lieved, but it cannot be removed by i 
simply local treatment. It causes head- j 
ache and dizziness, impairs the taste, : 
smell and hearing, affects the voice, de- ! 
ranges the digestion, and breaks down 
the general health. It weakens the delicate 
lung tissues and leads to consumption.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla goes to the seat of ' 
the trouble, purifies the blood, and Is so 
successful that it is known as the best 
remedy for catarrh.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens and 
■tones the whole system. It builds up. 
Ask your druggist for Hood’s, and in
sist on having it. There is no real sub
stitute.

I
!

Kryptok
Lenses

I
‘Advance Between Sensee And 

Lys Continues 1f5 t :

Mothers, Attention !1

With the Canadian Forces, Oct. 17— Foch Quoted as Saying That Brit- 
ffiüSÆK Srti *£- uh Break Thr.ugh Hiad.nbu,,
eral description are the bare records of Li„e Brought the Peace Offer 
individual acts of gallantry for bringing * . * .
home to the reader the true pictures of London, Oct. lfir-Turcoing, a city six 
conditions under which the Canadian ™lt-s northeast of L.lle, has been enter- 
corps have waged war since September cd B"tlsh troops, according to the 
27 in this terrible battle of Cambrai. The Ne^!\
following

quently resolved itself into single-hand- ^ 18_(Canadian Pre8s de
ed attacks on the enemy Strongholds. tcl) from Reuter’s, Limited)—The 
Necessarily hundreds and thousands, Manche3ter Guardian’s London corre- 
must go unrecorded, equaUy gaUant, learns indirectly that a few
though they be. ! days ago Marshal Foch told Field Mar-

Holding the military medal, being pro- ; shal Halg personally that It was the Brit- 
moted from the ranks, the lieutenant of , igh through the Hindenburg line
a New Brunswick battalion personally that brought about the German peace 
led an attack in front of Inchy on Sep- offer.
tember 27. The next day near Raillen- ! London, Oct. 18—Haig’s forces north 
court, notwithstanding heg-vy casualties, j of Cambrai have captured several vil- 
he again led the battalion into action, j lages and crossed the Douai-Denain road, 
storming his objective. Towards even- 1 
Ing the enemy launched very heavy coun
ter-attacks on the brigade front. The 
brunt of it fell on this battalion, which 
was formerly a Manitoban unit, and ow
ing to severe casualties the line was tem
porarily pushed back. After making a 
personal reconnaissance the lieutenant 
organized all the elements of the battal
ion and in co-operation with other units 
of the brigade counter-attacked and 
drove the enemy out, re-establishing the 
line and recovering our wounded lying 
In front His gallant personal example 
inspired the men and contributed large
ly to the indomitable spirit they evinced 
under trying circumstances, being 
cheered by .hiç contempt of danger, his 
initiative and fine leadership.

In a night attack by a Quebec regi
ment on the Marcoing line a lieutenant 
who had won his military medal -in the 
ranks, found his platoon held tip by ma
chine' gun fire from a railway embank
ment which lay in front of his objective.
Realising that unless silenced the entire 
advance must be held up he called for 
two volunteers and attacked. Under con
tinually. heavy (ire and blinded by flares 
the enemy was throwing up, the little 
party crawled the entire distance. Wait
ing his chance he ordered bombs to be 
thrown and rushed the post, killing two 
of the crew and capturing the third, the 
remainder falling victims to bombs. Ow
ing to the heat caused by their intense 
fire he was unable to remove the ma
chine guns, but after putting them out 
of action, he sent back word that the 
advance might be resumed;

1$
You have seeh dignified peo

ple duck their heads and roll 
their eyes upward to peer Over , 
their glasses at things too far 
away to focus through them.

It is a solemnly; ridiculous 
habit practiced unconsciously.

Ôur KRŸTOKS iti&e it. 
Come in and let us show you. #

Sill Is your baby comfortable, and does it have 

enough room when it sleeps?1163

l' If in doubt, buy one of our excellent value White Enamel Cribs and 
give your baby its dues.LOCAL NEWS 1 x'V' «

| Wanted—Furnace man at Children’s 
Home, 68 Garden street. Apply to Rev. 
George Scott, 2 Queen street. T.F.

King Square Sales Company announce 
big sale on page 11. Read every word.

Wanted, Carpenters and laborers for - 
work at exhibition grounds. Apply 
Kane & Ring, 8614 Prince William 
street.

Sale tomorrow at King Square Sales 
Company.

To keep your baby healthy demands that it gets plenty of fresh
,. Specially Priced from $9.45 up
..........................................$2.40 up

0. BOYANER air awake or asleep'■

til Charlotte St* Cradles and Bassinettes from.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
:

f
: i

I

1LADIES’ RAINCOATS 
A good selection in stock at King 

Square Sales Company’s at sale prices.

Big sale advertisement ; read details 
page 11.

THE ST. PROTESTANT ORPHANS’, 
HOME j

The following subscriptions are thank
fully acknowledgeg by the treasurer:— 
From Centenary Methodist church 
special collection, $19.60; T. S. Simms 
Company, Limited, goods donated, $18.- j 
46; T. H. Estabrooks, $50; Hon. J. E. 
Wilson, Lieut-Governor Pugsley, G. B. 
Taylor, Sir Douglas Hazen, Jones & 
Schofield, *10 each ; W. H. Bell, James 
Myles, A. Gordon Leavitt, “Standard, 
Limited, A. C. Skelton, J. W. Ryan, 
H. C. Spears, $6 each; W. H. White, 
R. S. Cowan, $8 each; J. E. Angevine, 
Rev. W. Hibbard, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Elkin,-J. F. Bullock, C. E. Harding, F. 
P. Johnstonf, Rev. W. H. Goodwin, 
Mrs. H. A. Austin, Mrs. F. C. Jones, : 
Mrs. David Weston, G. A. Staples, H. J.l 
Gardner, William Burton, J. H. Walker, 
Mrs. Charles Baillie, Miss Grace Fair-, 
weather, Rev. R. A. Armstrong, Mrs.! 
John Stewart, Mrs. R. Ledingham, Miss 
Willet, $1 each; also from th#- executors 
of the late Miss Maria G. Murray, a 
bequest of $2,000.

Will BE INQUEST 
Coroner Kenney has decided to hold

air Inquest into the death of George 
Kimball.

mate of cases of influenza and similar 
diseases here is 200. In Devon, Marys
ville and other neighboring places the 
number probably equals this. Miss "Kate 
Stewart, who has extensive experien'-e 
as a nurse, has been appointed visiting^ 
nurse for Fredericton during the epi
demic. Dr. Robertson of Keswick has 
been secured to attend the people of 
Stanley and vicinity, who are without 
a physician.

Since the outbreak of the sickness 
there have been four deaths from pneu
monia in Fredericton, two of these in the 
military hospital. That institution, nad 

. four cases of pneumonia and nineteen of 
influenza.
HALIFAX SHOWS 
NO IMPROVEMENT.

Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 18—Thirty-three 
new cases of influenza among the civilian 
population and fifteen among the mili
tary forces stationed here were reported 
to the city board of health during the 
last twenty-four hours. There are now 
850 cases among the civilians and be
tween 400 and 500 among the military.
J. A. Watters, secretary of the health , 
board, said today that the situation lo
cally showed no improvement 
The Montreal Stores.

Montreal, October 18—Departmental 
stores, which have been compelled to 
close at 4 p.m., may now open at 10 a. 
m. and close at 7 p.m. The 4 o’clock 
closing created a transportation problem. 
The Smallpox Situation.

Dr. G. G. Melvin has taken prompt 
measures with the smallpox situation in 
Restigouche county. The lunmber camp 
in which the disease has developed has 
been strictly quarantined with its oc-v- 
cupants, and Dr. Doucette put m chatgi- 
The camp is over thirty miles into the 
depths of the forest lands, and in itself 
quite well isolated. Dr. Desmond will 
have general supervision of this situation.
All roads leading to the camp have been 
conspicuously placarded with warnings 
and the lumber bosses in charge of the 

. — , . infected places will make a radical clean-
in r redencton. up as soon as the patients recover.
Fredericton, Oct. 18—The latest 'csti- (Continued on page 12, third column.)

NUMBER OF CITY CASES
HAS CLIMBED TO 332.PLENTY TO READ

FOR A TRIFLE
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE (Continued from page 1)
according to the local physicians. The 
disease had been apparent in that lo
cality so far back as the hot weather. 
There had been no pneumonia cases and 
no deaths. The report was made by 
Councillor Wm. Jeffry.

From the parish of Douglas, York 
county, comes the encouraging report of 
a clean sheet—no deaths, no influenza 
and only one pneumonia suspect, but not 
an influenza type of pneumonia

Two school teachers in country dis
tricts write to Doctor Melvin urging 
the re-opening of their schools, 
teacher started in to argue the matter.

Just to show how some parts of the 
province are getting more than their 
share of the epidemic a report received 
from the parish of Canning, Queens 
county, states that seventy-five cases of 
influenza exist there, but there have 
been no deaths so far. It is a coal min
ing section.,
A Prohibition Sidelight

A farmer from one of the provincial 
backwoods districts who arrived on to1 
day’s noon train was a messenger for 
drugs and preventive disinfectants. He 
said that country physicians have run 
out of supplies in some districts and 
that isolated communities were now 
shifting for themselves to combat the 
influenza. “I am no drinking man at 
all,” said the farmer, “nor am I ae tem
perance crank, but I will say that a little 
alcoholic spirits, such as we have used 
for years in sweating out colds and stop
ping worse troubles are 
needed just now.”

When asked why he did not get n 
doctor’s prescription for some liquor the 
old gentleman replied :

“From what I read in the papers L 
am afraid 1 would be locked up in jail 
if the detectives found me with a flask 
in my pocket.”

IS RECOVERING.
Friends, of Miss Bessie McAvity, who 

was so badly hurt by a street car in 
City road, will be pleased to hear that 
she is well on the road to recovery and 
despite her misfortune is quite cheerful.

SEAMEN IN COURT.
A. Ryner and Albert Cox, two sea

men off a steamer, were before the po
lice magistrate this morning, charged 
with desertion. Both pleaded guilty. 
The magistrate informed them that they 
were liable Jp fines of $500. E. S. Ritchie 
appeared for the prosecution.

DEATH OF JEREMIAH DESMOND.
Jeremiah Desmond of Hampton died 

last evening at his residence after a lin
gering illness. He was fifty-five years 
old and leaves his wife, one daughter, 
Miss Helen, at home; two brothers, John 
and Daniel, and three sisters, Mrs. 
Byrne of Norton, Mrs. Bums of Boston, 
and Mrs. Frank McPherson.

Sharpe’s Is The P.ace 
To Secure Glasses

A mere bagatelle—two cents a day— 
places in your hands the stories every
one reads and talks about; stories by 
the Action writers of the moment, 
among which are The Wings of Youth 
(Jordan) ; Nobody’s Child (Dejeans) ; 
First the Blade (Dene) ; The Keys bf 
Heaven (Laughltn) ; The Threshold (M. 
B. Cooke); An Autumn Sowing (E. F. 
Benson.) And the rental, remember, is 
but two cents a day for each book you 
take out. Ask for a catalogue, at the 
McDonald- Lending Library, 7 Market 
Square.

We maintain a completely 
equipped optical department. 
Here you have the best skill, 
aided by the best mechanical 
equipment, in the examination 
of your eyes. The result is 
accuracy. There Is no guess
work.

One

The glases are ground in our 
plan on the premises. The 
lenses are mathematically ac
curate. There is no delay In 
securing your glasses.. You save 
time and trouble and

. GOES TO MAINE CHURCH
The vacant pulpit of the Baptist 

church in Old Town, Me., is soon to be 
stipplied by Rev. H. G. Kennedy of 
Windsor, N. S., he having notified the 
church of his acceptance of a call which 
was given to him to become its pastor. 
He was formerly pastor in Houlton.

r -

money
bv securing your glasses at 
Sharpe’s.I

SPRUCE LAKE WATER 
That there Is urgent need for the ex-: 

tension of the new twenty-four inch j 
water main to Spruce Lake was the 
statement made by Commissioner " Hil- 
ÿàrd this morning. It is estimated'that 
the cost would be between $800,000 and 
$825,000.

L L Sharpe 4 Son CLOSED THE POOL ROOMS 
As a further measure in the fight 

against Spanish influenza, the Health 
Board of Halifax has closod all pool 
rooms, billiard parlors and bowling al
leys. A notice to this effect has been 
served upon the proprietors -of such re
sorts, and it was strictly and universal
ly complied with.

RUBBERS FOR ALL 
Visit big sale tomorrow.—King Square 

Sales Company. _______________
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. <, ST. JOHN, N. B.i-A
CORN AND OATS FIRMER.

Chicago, Oct. 18—Com prices took an 
upward swing today, influenced to a 
considerable extent by current reports 
that the German U-boats had been 
called in. Opening prices, which ranged 
from 8-8 to 11-8 cents higher with No
vember 1.20 to 1.201-2, and December 
1.16 1-2 were followed by a decided fur
ther upturn.

Oats developed firmness with com. 
Small dealings sufficed to affect values. 
After opening unchanged to 11-8 cent» 
high with November 66 1-8 to 66 1-4, the 

V market continued to ascend.
Provisions reflected weakness in the 

hog market Rallies took place, however, 
when cereals advanced.

PERSONALS
■iiU? Rev. C. Tull;’ Montgomery, son of 

Rev. Canon H. f. Montgomery, formerly 
of Springhill, York county, arrived in 
Fredericton yesterday from Calgary.

General H. H. McLean came back toi 
the city today from upper Canada: |

Laurence MacLaren and bride arrived; 
home after their honeymoon at noon, j 

The Misses Easson, King square, re-; 
turned from Philadelphia on today’s 
American train. They were called to 
that city because of the death of their i 
aunt, Mrs. Mary Monges. i

H. P. Timmerman of Montreal, indus- j 
trial commissioner for the C. P. R., is j 
in the city.

Dr. W. S. Carter, superintendent of 
education, is at the Royal.

C. M. Leger of Memramcook, M.P.P. 
for Westmorland, is at the Victoria.

Miss Bemetta Ring of Randolph is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Clarence F. Bishop, 
6 Brussels street.

RememberIFIRE AT RIVERSIDE.
The residence owned by J. P. McBay 

at Riverside and occupied by Fred Hol
der, was burned to the ground this 
morning. There is a store adjoining and 
It was only through the able assistance 
of the neighbors that it was saved. 
Practically all the furniture In the house 

saved also. The house was valued 
at $2,000 and was partially covered with 
insurance. 1

I- " The place where you can always get 
Good Values in Ladies Suits, Coats, 
Furs and Sweaters.

-IT IS AT—

J. Goldman’s,
26 Wall St ,7~Kear Winter

i
Maxine Elliot Sues For $50,000.

Maxine Elliot hns begun stzit in thé 
New York Supreme Court to obtain 
possession of $50,000z in stock of the 
Goldwyn Pictures Corporation, which 
s'be says became hers in part- payment 
for ten weeks’ services for Which she 
was to receive $100,000. The stock, she 
says, was deposited in a voting trust, 
and subsequently she offered to surrender 
her receipt for it, but failed in an effort 
to get the stock in return.

very much
f

was

&
!

SIR HERBERT AMES HERE.
“There is nothing to talk about but 

the Victory loan and no news but news 
of the Victory campaign, and you are 
pretty well supplied with that from 
other sources,” said Sir Herbert Ames 
of Montreal, who arrived in the city 
this morning. Sir Herbert, who is re
turning from Halifax, said that he had 
stopped in St John to see some of ills 
friends here. He will leave again this 
evening for Montreal.

I

Extra Cash Specials 
at Gilbert’s

IS PTE. F. J. HAMILTON
MISSING OR KILLED?

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hamilton of this 
city, Who were advised a week ago that 
their son, Private Frederick J. Hamilton, 
Who went overseas with the 236th Kil
ties, had been reported missing, received 
a further shock yesterday when they 
read his name in the official casualty list 
issued at Ottawa,
“killed in action."

The private advice to the family from 
the records office in Ottawa had been 
only that he was missing with no men
tion made of his death. Inquiries are 
being made by the family, through of
ficial channels, to ascertain the full par
ticulars.

For Friday and Saturday
WAR NOTES

1 lb. block Shortening
1 lb. tin Crisco.............
1 lb. block Pure Lard...... 33c.
5 lbs. Choice Onions............. 17c.
5 lbs. Rolled Oats. .
5 lbs. Cornmeal....
1 qt. Soya Beans. . .
1 qt. Chilian Beans. .
1 qt. White Beans. .
1 tin Standard Peas.
T tin Early June Peas 
1 tin Extra Sifted Peas.... 30c. 
3. lbs. Mixed Starch. .
1 5c. pkge. Macaroni.
25c. tin Shrimps r . . .
1 5 c. pkge. Cornstarch 
Olive Butter................

30c. B|In Ostend the Allies captured an enor
mous quantity of war material.

A New York despatch to J. M. Robin
son & Sons says that the total of Lib
erty Loan subscriptions throughout the 
country is estimated at $4,000,000,000.

The U. S. Liberty Loan today showed 
$4*250,000,000 subscribed and $1,750,000,- 
000 to be raised in two days remaining.

Germany has ceased publishing offi
cial Entente war reports.

Rumors that there have been out
breaks among the German soldiers at 
the front have reached Switzerland.

Abusive placards concerning the 
Kaiser, the Crown Prince, Von Hinden
burg and Ludendorff have been posted 
in various railroad stations in Germany.

V: 31c.BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Edith McLeod 

took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 257 Charlotte street. Services 
were conducted by Rev. R. P. McKiin. 
Interment was made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Miss Sarah Campbell 
took place this afternoon from her par
ents’ residence, Millidge avenue. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. H. C. 
Fraser. Interment was made in Cedar 
Hill.

The funeral of Thomas McGrath took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, Waterloo street, to the Cathedral, 
where burial services were conductedsby 

Interment was

under the heading
ARTHUR %B

| WALK ACROSS THE STREET) [SAVE THE DIFFERENCE! [39c.È
42c.
19c.
27c.
29c.
14c.DAYLIGHT SAVING Price is becoming such an important 

factor that it behooves every man to pay 
more attention to what he gets for his 
money when he buys Clothes.

20c./ TO END OCTOBER 27.

Ottawa, Oct. 18—Decision in the Unit
ed States not to continue to summer
time beyond October 27 will no doubt 
be followed by similar action here.

As the matter now stands clocks' will 
be put back sixty minutes on October 
87, at 2 a.m.

33c.
12.

21c.Rev. Robert Fraser, 
made in the new Catholic cemetery. 
Four brothers acted as pall-bearers. 
There were many floral offerings.

The funeral of Miss Bertha Hazel 
Cunningham took place this afternoon 
from her late residence, Adelaide street. 
Services were conducted by Rev. R. P. 

; McKim. Interment was made in Cedar

12c.Fredericton Soldier Wounded 
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 18—Private: .

Edward McDonald of Fredericton, who Peerless Pickles 
went overseas with the 12th Battalion Peerless Chow, 
in 1914, and had previously been wound
ed, has been admitted to Hospital Oct.
4, with gunshot wounds in the face.

Captain Allan Good is now in England 
with his brother. Captain Alvah Good,

Maple Butter I lb. tin.. . 30e.
ly imporved. Ç=anut Batter................

30c. tins Chocolatta. .
60c. tins Chocôlatta.
25c. tin Clark's Beans

, 25c. jar 
17c. bottle 
17c. bottle—

Another Gasless Sunday,

Ottawa, Oct. 18—The dominion fuel 
controller has been In communication | Hill, 
with the Washington authorities in ref- j 
erence to the abolition of gasless Sun
days. It has appeared probable that 
the restriction will be maintained across 
the border on next Sunday. The con
troller therefore deems it to be advisable 
that there should be a. gasless Sunday 
In Canada on next Sunday.

Whiten Y our Bread With Rice 
Flour, 15c. lb. This season you’ll pay more than usual for 

your Clothes, or you will not get the quality 
to which you have been accustomed.iThe funeral of Herbert Smith took 

place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, Glen Falls. Interment was made 
in Femhill. 32c. lb. 

. . 25c. 
.. 54c. 
. . 21c.

35c. pkge. Quaker Oats. . . 29c. 
15c. tin Custard PoWder. . . 12c. 
15 c. tin Egg Substitute, . . . 12c. 
1-2 lb. Baker's Chocolate. . 20c. 
50c. tin Royal Baking Pow

der

Our Low Rent Clothes Shop will be a big 
factor in helping you to get your Clothes at as 
near to old values as is humanly possible.
ter-'

mèAsDeath of Laura B. White
Predérieton, N. B., Oct. 18 — Miss 

Laura B. White, eldest daughter of G. 
Milbum White of Marysville, died early 
this morning from diphtheria which fol
lowed a heavy cold. She is survived by 
her father, one sister, Maude, and one 
brother, George M. White, now on active 
service in France.

5‘j See Our Suits, Topcoats and Winter Over
coats at $18.00 to $35.00.r Your 

feelings are 
a better 

guide than 
anybody’s 
“say-so” j

44c.

This Low Rent Clothes Shop will put out 
on sale tomorrow (Saturday), October 1 9th, 
three special lines to sell, as follows :

Men’s Fall Overcoats, in Slip-on and Ches
terfield styles, at $15.00.

REGAL SALAD DRESSING
5 oz. bottle for..................

10 oz. bottle for..................
It is Good. Try It.

\25c.
35c.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and, Deaths, 50c.

/]

I TOILET SOAPS, ETC.
15c. Castile, with wash cloth,

„ 12 l-2c.
1 5c. Venetian Bath. ... 12 l-2c. 
3 cakes Transparent Cilycer-

1
DEATHS Men’s Medium Weight Winter Overcoats,

in Slip-on styles, in brown and grey checks, at
$17.50.

i

ine 25c.
1 0c. cake Nopier Floating. . 5c.
15c. cake Palm-Olive.......... 11c. i

; Royal Metal Paste 
i John Bull Silver Cream. ... 21c. 

15c. bottle Ammonia. . 12 l-2c.
1 tin Union Hand Cleaner . . 9c. :
20c. tin Snap Hand Cleaner, 15c.
1 pkge. Lux................
4 cakes Lenox Soap.
4 cakes Sunlight Soap 
4 cakes Gdld Soap. .
Special Wash Boards.

LEMMON—At his parents’ residence, 
91 Metcalf street, on the 17th inst, Rob
ert George, aged six months, youngest 
child of George and Mary I .einmon.

Funeral Saturday at two o’clock.
JORDAN—At her father’s residence, 

172 Bridge street, on the 17th inst., after 
a lingering illness, Annie P. beloved wife 
of Frank Jordan, leaving her husband, 
one son, father, mother and two bro
thers.

Funeral from 172 Bridge street on 
Saturday at 2.30 p.m.; burial at Cedar 
Hill.

9c. tin Men’s Worsted Suits—Worth today, $30, 
pavd at $21.00.
We also sell “Fashion-Craft” Clothes. We are making up a good

Blue Suit to order at $40.00.
10c.
27c.

» » 30c.'a'
30c.
27c.

HENDERSON’S
Clothes Shop

i

•ifCARD OF THANKS
Daniel Ryan and family olf Frederic

ton wish to thank their many friends 
and acquaintances for their kindness, 
sympathy and floral offerings extended 
to them dnrimr their recent sad bereave
ment

WALTER GILBERT
• ’104 KING STREETCanada Food Board License 

No. 8r569i

i
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Woman’s Exchange Library
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting the*, from us. 
Special Cakes, Fireless Choked Ham, 
Preserves.—Woman’s Exchange, Tea 
and Lunch Rooms. Lunch, jUk. up.

General Girls always get best places, 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St

lYltLlN L0THES
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WASSONS SALEmorning war notes. PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25o

turing the villages of La Vallee, Mulâtre 
and L'Arbire de Guise.

“On the left flank of our attack we 
cleared the eastern portion of Lecateau 
and established ourselves on the line of 
the railway beyond the town. The 
enemy was holding his position in force,
seven German divisions being disposed ,__
seven ucrm tt k " d in the According to a bulletin issued by the
on the front ° delivered sev- Rotterdam Courant, the German army

losses inflicted ™ the enemy. More than ■ pelled by military necessity.
3,000 prisoners were taken in these oper
ations.

“Threatened by the continued progress 
of Allied attacks south of the Sensee and 
nortli of the Lys the enemy is hastening 
his retreat from the salient at Douai and 
LilleT ' ,

“Today our troops entered the town 
of Douai, having broken the resistance 
of the enemy’s rear guard on the line of 
the Haute Deule Canal Troops of the 
fifth British army under General Bird- 
wood, having pressed the enkmy’s rear 
guards back with great determination 

weeks, have today encircled

INTO OSTENO King Albert of Belgium and Queen 
Elizabeth entered Ostend yesterday 
afternoon.
German rear guards were either killed 
or captured.

Unofficial reports say the

Continues Until Monday Night
Advertisedi Big 3c. List Î pedals in All Departments.

or Not, Wassons Sell For Less
fr

necessities notice these specials

Palm Olive Soap............................

Rose Glycerine Soap ............

Pond’s Vanishing Cream ..........

Mollified Cocoanut OU (For the 
Hair) .............................................

E Orchard White ..............................

In the last three months the British, ! 
French and Americans have captured 

from the Germans, which

SICK BOOM

Help the Doctor and Nurse by Having 
Hand the Things Needed

We make the best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Officer 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone «8

He.Germans Have Fled Precipi
tately From There

4,600 guns 
represents one-fourth of all of their ar
tillery.

on 12c.
Head Office: 

527 Main St. 
’Phone 683

! 43c.A despatch from Berlin forwarded 
from Copenhagen says that at a recent 
meeting of the Hungarian parliament a 
proclamation was read declaring Hun-. 
gary to be an independent state. 1

A report from Russia declares that 
according to official declarations of the 
Soviet, Chief Nicholas Romanoff has 
been tried and condemned to death. He 
was to be shot during the night of the 
16th. This is believed to mean Grand 
Duke Nicholas, former commander-in-1 
chief of the Russian Armies.

ALLIES CLOSING THE GAP 39c.DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.Open 9 a. m. 47c.

Space Between Advancing Foes 
and Dutch Border Narrowing— 
Big Possibilities in Movement 
Near Ghent Canal—Captuie of 
Douai

:::
i

for many 
and captured Lille.”

GRAPE JUICE
Regular 35c. Bottles For 27c,

,rLicense No. 85486
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY BUY- 

I ING YOUR GROCERIES AT
8c.Examination TabletsRECENT WEDDINGS

. . 25 1er 8c.Linen Envelopes 

Tooth Paste ...

Talcum Powder .......... 2 foe 28c.

Lunch Boxes ........ 15c. and 25c.

Day-Rogers.
George D. Day, Chipman, N. B., and 

Emma Rogers, Stanley, were married at 
the residence of Rev. Milton Addison, 
Fredericton, Tuesday evening, by Rev. 
Mr. Addison.

Parkinson’s Cash Stores 2 for 38c.
With the Allied Armies in Belgium,

Oct. 17—(By the Associated Press, 6 p. 
m.)—The enemy has been driven back 
rapidly everywhere today and the en
tire front from the sea southward is in 
motion. The British have entered Lille. say 
The Germans have fled precipitately Dunham of Gray’s Mills took place yes- 
from Ostend and that section of the terday at 80 Main street, Rev. Dr. D. 
Belgian coast. British naval forces have ^ Hutchinson officiating, 
landed at Ostend, while Belgian aviators 
landed in the centre of the city amid 
the cheers of the inhabitants.

Meanwhile the Belgian infantry and 
French cavalry sweeping up toward the 
coast at last reports were rapidly near
ing the city and probably will be in it 

fbefore daylight Ostend is reported en
tirely free now of Germans, those left 
in the city as rear guards having been 
accounted for.

The Germans seem to be in full flight 
everywhere, especially from Belgium, for 
the gap through which they must es
cape between the advancing Allied 
troops and the frontier of Holland is 
constantly being narrowed, and unless 
the enemy moves rapidly large numbers 
may b# caught.

The entire Lille salient, it seems, is 
being evacuated by the hard pressed 
Huns. Even south of here they have m- 
had no rest ■

East of St Souple after crossing the I 
river and defeating the Germans on the 
other side, the British and Americans 
stormed the continuation of the enemy 
Valenciennes-Lecateau line and appear | 
to have made great progress.

Little wire was encountered, for the 
had not had time to lay more

Bed Pans ....$2.00, $025, JM0
Fountain Syringes..........$1.00 to $3J)0
Hot Water Bottles,

$1.00, $1.25, $159 up 
Atomizers ...... 65c» 75c* 90c* $150
Invalid Cups . ............ 25c, 40c, 50c.
Clinical Thermometers . .$1.00 and up
Spitting Cups..................... 35c. pkga

! ÏÏvslId Rings..............$2.75 and $350
I Ice Cape ...................... 75c. and $150

Nasal Douche Tablets .... 30c. bottle

113 Adelaide St. Phone 962 
East St. John Post Office■Will LOCAL NEWS1The wedding of Wallace Ervine Llnd- 

of Brown’s Flats to Miss Clarissa C.
25c.Onions, 7 lbs. lor.....................

Orange Pekoe Tea .....................
Fresh Ground Coflee................

Great baVgain In wall paper at D. Me- Large Cans Tomatoes..............
Arthur’s, 84 King street. 10—19 jfapig Leaf Peas ................

!5 HI I ill III ----- i----------- .. Cosmos Soap, 4 for......
HJ /// Tb Let—Winter storage for two or three Lenox Soap, 4 for..............
il cars 88 per month. Ring Main 1697. : Pickles................ ....

86593-10-21 i Sweet pieces......................

19c.Mustard Oil....55c. lb. 
...40c. lb. 

....23c.
; TAwn Finish

: I: WRITING PAPER AND EN
VELOPES 

29c. Box
II 15c.; ........ 25c.

15a" bottle. 
20a bottle1

10—22

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
C P. R. Makes Concessions.

Through the intervention of Senator 
Robertson," the C. P. R. has consented 
to an adjustment of the differences with 
the striking employes at Calgary on a 
basis more favorable to the men. The 
proposals 
strike leaders.

nils 25a 70a and $159

Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable 
Compound ...................

Nuxated Iran ...____ y............93a

Zem-Buk_______

Fruits tires ............ 23a sad 45a

Scott’s Emulsionlot; 225Ü

Other Goods Equally Cheap. GERMICIDE
The Odorless Germ Destroyer For 

Spraying Around Rooms and 
on dotting

$U9
Wanted—Girls to feed mangle and fold 

in flat wash department. Royal Hotel.
T.F. 43aC.O_LLADlS For good work, try Victory Laundry C Vtl* Q 

Wet Wash. ’Phone 390. tf L All Cl J[IvVlUlj
TONIGHT _ _ -

Poy'as & Co., Imperial Theatre Build- C off ll*/l Oil
ing, fire sale. Many novelties in silver- g g IT l/lll ll llil V 
ware, jewelry, watches, etc. 1 VI JUIUI

have been forwarded to the

*T0bKC^OS vtiiTto. MAKERS' 
woNTntsk rowowro wwwPto vsneouve*P. E. L Rector Makes Change, 25a Bottle, With Sprayer

Liquid Carbolic Soap ..................35a
Gauze ...................... 20a and 90a box
Absorbent Cotton,

7a, 12a, 20a and up

....... 31aCastor!» ....

Sal Hepsttca _____ 37a, 70a, $L29

Mattieu’s Syrup of Tar and Cod 
Liver Oil......................................

Tasteless Cod liver 06.............

Toronto, Oct. 17—The Rev. T. W. 
Murphy, rector of St Paul’s church, 
Charlottetown (P. E. I.», has been ap
pointed rector of All Saints’ church, 
Toronto, and will begin his duties In the 
parish on Sunday, November 17.

THE WANT 
AIX WAYUSE 31a

,25aIf you want a room for a workshop, lmperla[ Jelly Powder, 3 pkgs 
small factory or hall see Waterbury & i gt Q^ie* Milk, 2 for....
Rising’s to let ad. t f. j Condensed Milk, Mayflower

Buy your purse today and save 38 1-8 for.....................
per cent. D. McArthur. 10—19 Sufprise Soap> 4 for..............

■ “ It , , Split Peas, 2 lbs................... ..
Keep down your family footwear ex- Pel$i 2 [fa,...................

WeBTanvc5’ no Bla* ***** and Sultans *** * 

branches. 10-19 ! tins

93aFIRST SNEEZE,25a
20a

..35a
30a

Ytnbl30a

Safety First 23a
25a

27a2 in 1 Shoe Polish, 3 tins 
Campbell’s Soups, 2 tins.
Snider’s Soups ..................
G & S. Coffee, 1 lb. tin 
Cow Brand Soda, 6 for..
Salt, 2 bags ......................
Llpton’s Cocoa, 3 lor........
2 lbs. Soda Biscuits..........

jiml;Buy a Victory Bond and Good Warm Clothing is the Essential 
Question Today

We would now like to introduce to you our large 
assortment of Overcoats. We have so many different 
styles and prices that it is impossible to mention them 
all; however, we can assure you that if you come to look 
them over, your time will be well spent, and if you wish 
to buy one, you will have no trouble to save at least 
a Five Dollar Bill.

Prices Run From $10.00 to $30.00

We Have Exceptional Fine Coats at $12.00, $15.00, 
$18.00 and $20.00

We have several lines made up by a custom tailor— 
English, Grey and Black Melton and Beaver Cloth.

Regular Bragain at $25,00

33c.
Everybody can do all their shopping 

at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We 
have no branches. 10—19

15a King of Tories.

il Equally Good For Young 
A Large Bottle, $154

j|j| Health Salts ......

Shaving Sticks

$9c. Benzoin Lotion .
30a
25c, Writing Tablets .

Peroxide ........

Mlnard’s Liniment

45aenemy
than a few strands. New points taken 
nearly a mile on the other side of the 
river means that the Lecateau-Valen
ciennes line has been turned. The Ger
mans are unable to send reinforcements 1 
here in any number, for they are handi- j 
capped by the same considerations that j 
prevent them from sending help to the ■ 
tattered divisions which have been fight
ing in Flanders.

The thousands of civilians have been 
released. How many prisoners and guns 
hare been captured is unknown, but the 

aflBtuJber pf prisoners cannot be large. The 
Germans have been going so fast that 
they have not had time to remove their 

i heavy pieces. A force of Belgians, 
sisted by French cavalry and infantry,, 
is reported to be driving northward to 
strike the bridges on the east and also 
cut the Ghent Canal. Wide possibilities 
exist In this movement

25a and OldHa
When in need of boys’ suits remem

ber to come to Ba^serfs, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street. We hsvè no branches.

25a
29a ......... 18c.

Our Specialty! 
HOME-MADE COOKING.10—19 V ....... 21c.

. 2 for 28aYOUR FRIENDS.
This is an excellent time to pick up 

a gift for Christmae. We are selling off 
eevry article in stock at big discounts. 
Watches, silverware, jewelry, everything., 
This fire sale has befriended 
Poyas & Co, Imperial Theatre Building.

Sale of books, stationery, writing pads. 
D. McArthpr, 84 S$N ftrpct. 10—19

Tab
SAM IRONS Analgesic Tablets ........

Expectorant Mixture ....
Anti-Septic Gargle .......... 2 for 13a

92 Prince Street, West. ’Phone W. 450 
Canada Food Board License No. 

8-2670
2 for 28amany. 19c. blockCAMPHOB11—19 22a(Best Quality.)

Except on 3c. List, No Extras For War Tax.Stop and Look
— At —

ROBERTSON’S
Special Prices

as-
Men’s separate vests. Quite a few 

on hand.—Bassen’s, 14^-16-18 Charlotte
10—19 MAIN ST.WASSONS

•Phone Main 110—Goods Delivered 
Advertised or Not, Wassons Sell For Less.

street We have no branches.

Jap straw squares oriental designs in 
two sizes and two prices, $2.48 and $3.75, 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street We 
have no branches. 10—19

Capture of Douai.
London, Get 17—An official statement 

tonight says i
“British and American troops attacked j 

front of nine miles northeast of j 
Bohain where heavy fighting has taken 
place all day. Strong opposition was 
met with along the whole front

“On the right our troops, attacking in 
close co-operation with the French forces 
north of the Oise, have advanced to a 
depth of more than two miles across 
high wooded ground east of Bohain and 
have captured Andlgny-Lcs-Fermes.

“Farther north they 'carried the line 
of the Selle River on the whole front 
south of Lecateau and made progress 
on the high ground east of the river, cap-

SPECIAL VALUES IN UNDERWEAR FOR 
SATURDAY SHOPPERS 

Our Special Heavy eight, $1,50 and $1.75, got
and come and see them.

1 We sell men’s overcoats for $12.50 to 
$15.—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

10—19

B. Jones, M. P.P, all knew what was 
going on, and lent a hand in the work 
of concealing the true state of affairs 
from the public.

THEY ALL KNOW ITon a
We have no branches. Fredericton Mail-It is quite evident 

that Rev. J. B. Daggett made up his 
mind months ago that all the blame m 
the crooked work In connection with 
the patriotic potato transaction was not
to rest upon his shoulders. In his testi 
mony, therefore, he took pains to make 
it clear that Hon. J-^ “urray Hon. J; 
B M Baxter. Hon. B. Frank Smith, the 
late Hon. George J. Clarke, and George

them all guessing. Be sure
Store Open Evenings Young Man: Canadian industry de

mands that you prepare to take your 
place in promoting the industrial de
velopment of your country. I. C. S. 
Training prepares for big positions. Ask 
or write for Information. International 
C correspondence Schools, 8 Sydney St., 
St. John, N.B.

The Handelsblad publishes with re
serve that the German admiralty has is
sued wireless Instructions to all sub
marines to return to their bases.

2 STORES

Chas. Magnusson & Son
54-55-58 DOCK STREET

Quality Four String Brooms. .99a 
Quality Wash Boards 

BEANS

Extra
Extra 33a

Choice Small White................ 28a quart
Finest Red Eye .....................29c. quart
Choice Delaware Potatoes ....40a peck
Gravenztein Apples ..................

($3.25 per barrel)
........33a lb, $650 per pail
......................10 lb. tins, $285

(20 lb. pails, $550.)
Crisco .......... Is, 31a; Crisco, IDs, $2.85
Finest B. G Pink Salmon ....25a tin 

MILK

40a peck

SPECIALS
browmocery

Pure Lard 
Shortening

Readbylt 
’Mite on It 
Sleep in ItThe Ta-Bed

9 2 for 29a 
2 for 15a 
.2 for 25a 
...22a tin 
.. .20a tin

Carnation, large ........
Carnation, small ........
St. Charles ....................
Borden's Eagle Brand 
Mayflower

O
O © o COMPANY

Where You Get

Highest Grade of Groceries 
at Lowest Prices4^- et

©
p ©dr © eoate COFFEEOO Oo 50aRed Rosa in tins 

Our Own Special Blend, fresh ground
o

« 45a
TEA

...55a lb. 
.. 55c. lb. 
58a pkge. 
,60a pkge.

Ridgway’s Famous Old Country,

B Orange Pekoe ............
Black and Oolong
Llpton’s ..........................
Red Rose....................

1 a ESiip
aSSSh Ü •Phone M. 710 

•Phone M. 2666 
•Phone W, 166

443 Main St 
86 Brussels St 
267 King St, West6Hr!

fft
70aA? Fancy Mixed Biscuits ........

Niagara Falls Fancy Peaches,
- FLOUR

25a and 30a tin 3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour .
2% ounce bottle Pure Gold Vanilla 22a 2 lbs. Rice Flour...............
Lilac Rose Glycerine Soap ........ 10a 3 lbs. Rye Flour....................
Black Knight or Sultana Stove Polish, 3 lbs. Ojtiueal^^..............

10 lbs. Wheat Flour........
15 lbs. Wheat Flour........
49 lb. bag FWr .....
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder 
4 bottles Flavoring
2 pkgs. Oro Brand Seedless Raisins 29c. 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder .... 29a
2 lbs. good Prunes ..............................

27a 8 lbs. good Onions .................
27a 3 cans Lowney’s Cocos ...
3(ki SHORTENING

30a 1 lb. blocks Shortening..........
30c. 3 lb. palls Shortening ........
27c. 5 lfa. palls Shortening ........
27a Oleomargarine ........................
27c. 5 lb. pkge. Sugar...................
25c. 2 lb. pkge. Sugar •••••••••
25a 2 cans Evaporated Milk .
25a Mayflower Milk, per can 
,25a 3 cans Sardines 
25c. Choice PoUtoes, per peck 
25c. Fresh Eggs, per dozen ...................... -—

Powder ........— 25c-

&
ÏÏ& 28a

25api 25aTJIGH in food value yet eco- 
1a nomical in use. McCormick's

are fresh and

25a; 25a
72a

...For 35a 
...19a tin 
... 21a tin

2 tins Gams 
Oysters ....
Shrimps ...
2 bottles Libby’s Sweet Pickles. .For 35a
Shaker Salt.................................10c. pkge.
Kkovah Egg Powder ..............2 for 25a
Khovah Custard Powder..........2 for 25a
Chicken Haddie ..............................22a tin
2 pkgs. Red Ribbon Raisins
3 tins Old Dutch ................

Jersey Cream Sodas 
crisp when you buy them. They 
keep well. There is no waste to 
them. For a war-time food, it 
would be hard to find their equal.

$1.05
3.35

Ï V A substantial, handsome 
Library Table by day

29a
29a

3= rr= THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.29aUJ*\ 29av1
100 Princess St 111 Brussels StSOAP

McCormick’s
4 cakes Surprise ..............
4 cakes Gold..........................
4 cakes White Naptha .
4 cakes Lenox ...................
4 cakes Fairy .......................
4 cakes Ivory ...................
4 cakes Lifebuoy ..............
4 cakes Comfort ........
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder 
4 rolls Toilet Paper ...
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda
3 tins Sardines ..................
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa ...
2 okgs. Tapioca .................
3 pkgs. JeUy P<W er.‘ioc. ^4’.: 4 pkgs. Ammonia

7 lbs. Choice Canadian Onions ........25a j Apples, per peck
Goods Delivered All Over CRy, Carle-

ton and rairvtue.

Wf: 30aj 39a peckPotatoes, with orders 
Good Gravenstein Apples, 30a pk. up 
Gravenstein Apples...1'. $2315 bbl up
Small White Beans............ 15a quart
Yellow-Eye Beans.............. 31a quart
Freeh Ground Coffee.............. 35c/ lb.
Llpton’s Teal.............................. 57a lb.
Pure Lard.... 33a lb, $6.40 per pail 
Shortening—1 lb. blocks
Crisco—1 lb. tin............
35a Banquet Sauce........
1 gal Jugs Tomato Catsup.... $1.05
45a bottle Delicious Relish.......... "
3 lbs. Rye Flour............
3 lbs. Graham Flour...
4 lbs. Rolled Oats.......................... 30a
35a pkge. Quaker Oats....
35a pkga Wheat Flakes...
4 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal
Standard Ptas........................
Sugar Com..............................
Tomatoes (3s.)................ .

88a? I $1.47
I 36aP Si 59aAnd a sanitary, 

comfortable Bed 24aat night

Economizes Space 
Saves Housework
We have only » few more Table 

Beds left at old prices.
Homes Furnished Complete.

si i 25am 20aJersey Cream. Sodas SB 25a
40a 30a55a 31a

Sold Freeh Everywhere. 
In Sealed Packages.

21a
é 25a

J Factory at LONDON, Canada. 
Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, 
Hamilton, Kingston, Winnipeg, 
Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John. 

Canada Food Board Lmensae

........ 25a39a 25a

27a
E. R. & H. C. 20aAmland Bros., 25a11-003. 14-1^6 ROBERTSONu 15a tin 

20a tin 
22a tin

1 lb. tall Salmon, 23c, 27c, 30c, 32a
15a tin

Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6753 

No. 6.17848

Limited
Pumpkin (3s.)19 Waterloo Street Cor. Main and Douglas A va 

Phones—M. 3461, M. 3463 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Si 

Phone 3457.
Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315

Canada Food Biiard License 
Noa 8-1433, 8-1434

1

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

APPLES
Choice Gravenstein Apples, 40a peck 
No. 2 Gravenstein Apples. .$325 bbl 
Preserving Peaches (II qt basket),

$1.90
Preserving Plums (11 qt basket),

Silver Skin Onions, 4c lb, 7 lbs, 25a 
3 lbs. Com Flour 
3 lbs. Rolled Oats
Macaroni ............
2 lbs. best Rice 
3% tbs. Barley .
2 lbs. Split Peas
Sphagetti ............
White

25a
25a

. 12a *£i
25a
256

12a pkga
Swan Baking Powder,..

6 ounce tin, 14a
Baking Powder,

12 ounce tin, 23a 
Powder,

6 ounce tin, 28a

White Swan

White Swan

6 pkgs. Washing Powder
2 cans Egg Powder ........
2 cans Custard Powder .

Bating

25a
25a

... 25a

Yerxa Grocery Co.
Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 

•Phone Main 2913
Canada Food Board License No. 

8-18441
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The, St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 

id, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year! by mail, $3.00 per

Try
FOWLER'S

Ways
year in advance.

The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 
fth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
British and European—Frederick A. Smyth, 20 Ludgate Hill, LONDON, E. C, 

England.
The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times,

You can make many a tootiisdme, nourishing dish with FOWLER’S 
WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, FOWLER’S F LA VO 
TABLE CORNMEAL, FOWLER’S CORN FLOUR, and thus re
lease more flour for overseas. You’ll enjoy cooking.with these 
ishlng Fowler Products. Try Them.

YOUR GROCER WILL SUPPLY YOU.
When you do use Flour, try La Tour. You’ll Like it I

We carry a complete line of American Ship Augers and can 
orders promptly.

Also Ship Carpenters’ Adzes, lipped and plain, Bench Axes and 
other Ship Carpenters’ Tools. >

fillnour-
4

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.and a keener sense of the relation of 
each to all and all to each In the com
munity has been aroused. There Is to 
be less of grasping selfishness and class 
conflict. The principles that underlie 
Kalserism must give place to those which 
lie at the base of true democracy. For 
democracy, In a very real sense, has yet 
to find itself. It is still in the formative 
stage. It is about to overthrow its great 
political foe, but there are still social 
enemies to be routed ; and that task 
must be faced promptly and fearlessly 
or worse will befall. Not through blood, 
but co-operative effort should the new 
social order come into being; yet come 
it must, and they are wise leaders of 
men who see the signs and point the 
better way.

THE WAR SITUATION

The capture of Ostend makes it pos
sible to land Allied forces there, to join 
in the drive against the Germans, who 
are hurrying back to the line of the 
Scheldt. Today’s cables point out that 
the road to Brussels Is now open. The 
enemy will soon be driven out of Bel
gium.

Not less significant is the Allied drive 
at Lille, and that farther south, between 
Cambrai and St, Quentin, where the 
enemy is fighting savagely but being 
driven steadily back. Nowhere are the 
Germans able to withstand the Allied 
attacks. The taking of Ostend, Lille 
and Douai was a remarkable day*s work. 
It is hoped large numbers of the enemy 
Will be captured before they can get out 
of northern Belgium.

Meanwhile peace demonstrations are 
growing tit Germany, and It Is said there 
Is a growing disposition on the part of 
some army divisions to talk politics rather 
than fight In Hungary the opposition 
leader has demanded separation from 
Austria, " and sharply denounced Ger
many.

Meanwhile Germany has not yet re
plied to President Wilson, and while a 
portion of the press is hostile in Its 
Comment the sentiment In favor of peace 
at am- price appears to find expression, 
even in Berlin.

ST. JOHN. WEST. N. B.

T.MSAWTY& IMS.!.1?
BRITISH CROWN

of London, fenefland

!ji
Corporation LimitedAssurance

Solve Your Stove Problem—NowSECURITY EXCEEDS
SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS The three most essential features to be consid

ered in selecting your Heating Stove are: Economy, 
Durability, Heating Quality.C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,

THE NEW SILVER MOONfor maritime provincesLEST WE FORGET.
Horatio Bottomley, editor of John Bull, 

Is described as a man of many faults, 
but he is not in favor of easy terms for 
Germany. The reason is found in his 
description of the results of one of the 
German air raids on London. A bomb 
had been dropped on an official shelter, 
and therefore Claimed many victims. Mr. 
Bottomley thus described what he sawt

mGENERAL AGENTS

combines all these features—for years the Feeder 
which has given the most satisfaction. Made in four 
sizes.

[SB3i

I

See Our Line of Soft Coat Heaters
1 dish buff, with finely spattered spots 
of darker shades of the same color.

“At this date, 1884, the only places 
in Massachusetts, to my knowledge,

“There, in pits filled with water from & w. comstoek^Tioston sends some ^ tountUolyo ’̂ Z Suvar 
innumerable fire engines, floated the ^formation about duck NaWks that j aRf, MmJ TalrJ(>tt ’in Conncfti-'
bodies of the innocent; old men, twisted may be interesting to bird men. tnese cut May 13> lg8, j t two c„_s

hawks are a comparatively rare bird Sugar Loaf Mountain. This nest was ™ ,, ... . . ......
that breeds in Massachusetts, and not a on the n(>rth end ^ the diff> but down The old bird was shot at, but its flight

thirty feet from the top, and was, as I was 80 raPid u was not killed. These 
I before, only a mere slant in the shelf, I eggs varied greatly in color, one being 
large enough to hold the eggs ahd a ! of the description as those mentioned 
person standing with the aid of a rope. | before ; the other, of a coffee color.

AN INTERESTING BIRD.

Boston Man Tells What He Has Learn
ed About the Duck Hawk. Smetoon, t SEZto- Sid■A

I*

from
into grotesque forms stared at the aveng
ing skies; a woman with two children

yet extinct in its old haunts, for* in the 
spring of 1917 some good pictures of the 
nest and young, as well as the old bird, 
were taken at Mount Sugarloaf.”—Bos
ton Transcript.

breeder. Mr. Comstock sug- 
.ihould

common
gests that the Commonwealth 
protect them. 1

“During the years 1882-3-4-5 and ti,” 
he says, “I had a permit from the state j 
to collect birds and their eggs for orni
thological purposes. April 27, 1884, I 
got a set of two eggs from the south end 
of Sugar Loaf Mountain, South Deer- 

! field, Mass. The shelf where the eggs 
the burnt body of a splendid rector of ; were was on the steepest part of the 
the church. It was his wont on raid tjyrie, and by means of an inch rope 
nights to visit the shelters of his parish they were obtained. The eggs lay on 

.mi . . . ., the bare rock. Incubation had com--to cheer the children, to comfort the menee(1 one about two days; the
mothers, to speak brave words to the other was fresh. Both were blown cn 
men—and when the bomb, with mur- the* side "from one small hole. A rrfnn 
derous directness, crashed through those on the mountain offered $6 apiece for

rrr r?-t- - •*«*task, the first to fall amid the flames and bub would fly down at the intruder and 
the dust was that Man of God." pass like a flash, making a most hide

ous noise. This site has been used 
many years by the hawks. Two nests 
of young have been taken and one or 
two eggs, besides those mentioned 
above. All but one have been • aken 
from the same shelf, which was a slight- I 
ly curved -rock and slanting downward, 
with but, a few féàthers, and îotirng 
else. THë color of the eggs was a eJ-

THE HEALTH ACT,
The adoption of Hon. Dr. Roberts’ 

Health Act at the last session of the 
legislature proves to have been a most 
Valuable and timely course of action. 
There was no thought then of the pres
ent epidemic. Could it have been fore
seen the Act would have been proclaim
ed earlier, and there could be no finer 
illustration of the need of a thoroughly 
Organised Bureau of Health, With a vig
orous administrator and the means of 
getting in instant touch, with even <thb 
remote sections of the province. Hon. 
Dr. Roberts has not had tithe to perfect 
such an organisation, but he has done 
the next best thing. He has reached 
every county through the county secre
taries and municipal councillors, and it 
is greatly to the credit of these that they 
have displayed genuine eagerness to do 
their part in preparing what may be 
termed a daily epidemic health map of 
tile province, the value of which is in
calculable in the task of meeting the 
conditions and combatting the disease. 
As soon as the pressure of the present 
emergency is over the thorough organ
isation of the department throughout the 
province will be carried forward, and 
the present epidemic is a.reminder which 
Will make all the people realize the im
portance of organization "and co-opera
tion.

The outbreak of smallpox in a lumber 
camp in Restigouche, and the news that 
two cases have come from Nova Scotia 
to Fredericton give another cogent rea
son for an effective Bureau of Health 
for the province. Seldom does any act 
of the legislature so quickly justify itself 
as did the Health Act of last spring.

at the breast had breathed her last 
prayer of love and protection; another 
poor soul had delivered her pitiful bur
den in the very hour of death.

“And yonder, surrounded by the 
scarred bodies of the little ones who had \
gone to him for cheer and comfort, lay

Dominnoa Raynsters
■cm. •-

“I have now seen the war at home— 
and until the haunting picture of those 
murdered old men and women and little 
children and of that splendid priest of 
God is erased from my brain, ‘To Hell 
with Germa 
shall be my

"Made-in-Canada 
Raincoats with 

Waterproof 
Seams.

si
and all that is German V

?prayer.”

TWO YEARS IN DORCHESTER*

In Shelburne, N. S., last week, Ed
mund Nickerson, of West Baccaan, was 
given two years in Dorchester peniten
tiary by Judge Forbes for pointing a 
gun at Sergeant Alex. Chisholm, ddo
minion police, who had accosted him 
under the Military Service Act.

Standard, Thursday:—The people, par
ticularly the French speaking section, do 
not take at all kindly to the Public 
Health Act.

Times, Thursday :—The Standard says 
that the people of the French speaking 
sections of the province do not take 
at all kindly to the new Health Act

Standard, Friday :—The Standard did 
not make the remark referred to.

In other words, the Standard made 
the remark, and also did not moke 1L 
Which is what would naturally be ex
pected of the Standard in its present 
frame of mind.

& j
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ibdoStrop mft.
! I Here’s fact number one about 

Dominion Raynsters — they are 
“made-in-Canada” garments that 
have absolutely waterproof seams. 
This shows the “Dominion 
Rubber System” thoroughness.

Fact number two—every piece 
of cloth is tested in our laboratory 
to see that it meets our require
ments.

R
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tThe citizens of Detroit were ashed to 
subscribe 873,000,000 of the Fourth Lib
erty Loan. A card received by Mr. R. 
E. Armstrong of the local Victory Bond 
committee, says that on the day it was 
written the sum of $79,841,200 had been 
subscribed and the time limit had not 
yet expired. That is Detroit’s answer 
to the Kaiser. What answer will St. 
John and the province of New Bruns
wick give?

\mv
V'4 -eTHE NEW SOCIAL ORDER.

"We recognize the right of wage earn
ers to bargain collectively with their em
ployers and we hereby Invite all em
ployes to meet with the officers of their 
respective companies for jhe purpose of 
considering and, if practicable, adopting 
a plan of representation by the employes 
which shall be thoroughly democratic 
and entirely free from interference by 
the companies, or any official or agent 
thereof. It la hoped that every employe 
will respond to this Invitation and meet 
with the^ffleers of the company in the 
spirit of fair dealing and mutual help
fulness.” k

This significant, announcement to made 
by the Midvale Steel and Ordnance Com
pany, one of the big steel concerns of 
the United States. It to a recognition of 
the Improved status of labor, and of the 
desirability of co-operation between em
ployers and employed for their mutual 
benefit.

Mr. Charles M. Schwab, the famous 
steel man who was made head of the 
Emergency Fleet Corporation, In a re
cent speech saldt

“We are about to enter, if Indeed we 
have not already entered, a new social 
era, one which few persons today ever 
dreamed was possible. It is an era 
which means that aristocracy of the fu
ture will not be one of wealth or of title, 
but of tt|e_ man who does something for 
his fellow men and his country. It will 
he a truer life of democracy than in the 
sast. There will be no sharp distinct
ions between rich and poor. I don’t 
want to be regarded as a Socialist, for I 
want to keep what is justly mine as long 
is possible. I mean that the merely rich 
nan will have no credit in the com- 
nunity if he is of no use to the world.”

Not only will the merely rich man be 
if less account in the new social era 
hat is coming but the abjectly poor 
nan will be much less in evidence. Liv- 
r.g conditions must be so much im- 
)roved that only the idle, the improvi- 
! -at and wasteful, or those who are the 
riclims of great personal misfortune, will 
fall into the latter category. It is one
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&Of Supreme 
Necessity
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The reason that bootleggers flourish Is 
that many people who profess to be 
friends of prohibition and yet could give 
valuable ldnts to the inspectors do not 
take the trouble to do so. They leave 
the law to enforce Itself. That is not 
good citizenship.

Fact number three — the 
absolute reliability of the materials 
used in these garments, and the 
thoroughness of every detail of 
their manufacturing.

Every soldier’s kit 
must contain certain 
things if he is to pre
sent that smart ap
pearance which is so 
necessary in our Army.

Of these probably the 
most important ia hit razor 
— it must "stand-up M 
under all conditions — it 
must be rçady at all time 
so that he can get a clean, 
velvety, comfortable ahave 
in the shortest time. This 
is only possible with the 
AutoStrop Safety Razor 
because it is the only one 
that sharpens its 
blades automatically.

Include an AutoStrop in 
your next Overseas pack
age.

ill
; v ■■<s> <s>

With the capture of Nish by the Serb
ians, communication between Berlin and 
Constantinople by the direct route has 
been cut off.

MADE IN CANADA

CHANGES COMMAND. Fact number four—every DOMINION 
RAYNSTER carries this label 
as a guarantee that it is waterproof and 
that it will give you complete satisfaction.

— RAINCOAT
». FOR ALL CLIMATES 
, By the
CANADIAN RUBBER CO. 

l Of MONTREAL LIMITED

mi Price $5.00I
g At leaAns dealers everywherem

Made in scores of attractive patterns—in the new styles—so that your 
“Dominion Raynster” becomes a handsome coat for cool, bright days—and 
your protection on damp, rainy ones.

The best stores that carry clothing for men, women and children also
see the new styles,

and the guarantee label of the oldest ‘Rubber Company in Canada.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited,
YJ(Ca\ers of Raincoats, Rubber Footwear, Overshoes, Dominion 
Tires for Automobiles, YMlotor Cycles and Bicycles, 
Druggists’ Sundries, Rinex Soles, Belling, Hose and Packing.

Head Office : MONTREAL. 28 Service Branches throughout Canada.

2Jo. postage will deliver an 
AutoStrop Overseas by first 
class registered mail.

AutoStrop 
Safety Razor Co.

Liait.4
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SJ-87 Deke St., Tereeto, OnL
39-8-18; &
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f carry DOMINION RAYNSTERS. Ask to
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wmwmBrigadier-General L. J. Llpsett, C M. 
G., D. S. 0„ of Winnipeg, who has 
been transferred from the command of 
a Canadian brigade to command a Brit
ish army corps.

l/line Your Own Sieve
The contract for the construction of 

the detention barracks on Partridge Isl
and was awarded yesterday afternoon, 
McDonald and Farren being the success- 

the compensations of the great war ful tenderers. The work wiU be 
at human sympathy has broadened inenced immediately.

Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use. Sold in bulk by T. 
McAvity, W. H. Tho/ne, or at the 

- IPottery.

3
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with spots of brown and darker shades. 
Blowing of the eggs showed that they 
had been iaid but a short time.

“The eggs of those hawks are now 
worth $10 apiece. But the bird is not

Oil Your

Wheat-Saving
Days
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Stores Open &t 8.30, Close Bt 6 p.m. ; Saturdays 10 p.m. > <

STYLISH SHOE SHOWING Men’s Suits and,, 
Overcoats

A Wise Selection For Careful Buyers
Stylish and Comfortable,

Sensible and Serviceable.

Priced for the Moderate Purse.
Fitting Value Unexcelled.

fj

!"'Sqppf/

i/ at

We have selected the leaders 
in the new Fall styles for their 
fitting qualities, shapely last, 
tasteful appearance and maxi
mum value.

FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR
The Kind That Have a Known Reputation for Integrity and Dependability.

Now, more than ever, men and young men must exercise great care in clothes selection. 
They must rely upon the reputation of the store they buy from and the makers of the clothes 
they buy.

a ;.s

We have buying advantages that enable us to offer unequalled values in clothes of 
superior merit. As exclusive representatives of Society Brand Clothes and other well-kn<-wn 
makes, we are able to offer Suits and Overcoats that are known as standard through their de
pendability in fabric, tailoring and their style leadership.

MEN’S SUITS ........................................................
MEN’S OVERCOATS ....................................................

6
Vt=
ft

P Prices $15.00 to $40.00 
Prices $15.00 to $45.00

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPTARTMENT—2ND FLOOR

JiTBni.

We are offering such brands 
as “Dorothy Dodd," “J. 6t T. 
Beir and “Winnie Walker" — 
always style leaders combined 
with die maximum wear.

m
\ SPECIAL VALUES IN

Ladies’and Misses 
Winter Cloth Coats

See Our Display While it is 
Complete

“The Home of Reliable Foot-

ECHOES FROM THE PAST.

i One month ago the German people 
were viewing with sonic misgivings the 
retreat of their troops in France, but 

: were sustained by the consciousness of 
an unbroken Central Europe stretching 

, away to the Caucasus at their backs. It 
must have been a pleasant reminder of 
this when German newspapers publish- 

I ed accounts of the formal opening, on 
‘ | Sept. 1, of the exhibition of German Art 

in Sofia.
, j In the presence of a distinguished com- 

i pany, including ministers, generals, dip
lomats, the shining lights of Bulgarian 

, art and literature, the German minister, 
Count Obemdorff, who praised Gear Fer- 

j dinand as the patron of every enterprise 
! which cemented good relations between 
Bulgaria and Germany, observed that 1 it 

the war for a common ideal, which

wear” J
/

Very Pretty Misses’ Coat of Grey Melton with all around 
belt, set-in pockets, and lined to the waist with flannel.

Special Value, $10.25 
Misses’ Warm Coat in Grey Chinchilla, featuring the large 

button-up collar, patch pockets and all around belt, lined to
waist............................................................. Special Value, $13.50 -g

Misses’ Coat in Bronze Duffle Cloth, soft and durable, (fi 
large buttoned pockets, combined with narrow belt and con- \ 
vertible collar make a youthful and stylish model. . . . $21.50 ,

Misses’ Coat of Heavy Brown Blanket Cloth, lined to |
waist with Italian, stylish button-on belt, slash pockets and con
vertible collar. An ideal coat for rough weather...........$26.25

Ladies’ Coat in Grey or Navy Melton Cloth, bound all 
around with black silk braid. Three-quarter length, belted, 
patch pockets and big convertible collar-.

Ladies’ Coat in Heavy Taupe Blanket Cloth, lined to 
waist with pretty brocaded lining, large storm collar and wide 
button trimmed cuffs of black plush and modish empire back
make a dressy and practical garment at.......................... $24.00

Ladies’ Heavy Brown Cheviot Coat in large sizes only, 
with wide two-button belt, fancy patch pockets and large con
vertible collar............................................... Special Value, $24.50

677 MAIN ST.212 UNION ST.61 KINO ST WESTINGHOUSE MAZDA LAMPS
Westinghouse M aidas have been par

ticularly successful in the lighting of 
homes where their high quality and de
pendability make housekeepers enthusi
astic over them.

Where there are single or double light 
fixtures, the 40 watt lamps can be used 
to replace 60 watt carbon lamps, secur
ing over 100 per cent, increase in light 
with a reduction in current consumption 
of 88 1-8 
$0 to 60

ir oBROAD COVE GOAL
Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER'S COAL CO.. Limited per cent.
Watt Lights, all one price,

was
lias brought about this spiritual brother
hood of the two peoples.” In response, 
the Bulgarian minister of railways, 
“pinch-hitting” for the minister of pub
lic instruction, who was off on a visit 
to the front, expressed the admiration 
which the Bulgarian people felt for the 
imposing personality of Kaiser Wiiheim, 
and especially for his ceaseless endeavors 
to promote the peaceful development of 
Germany and to maintain the peace of 
the world.

The speeches were received with en
thusiastic applause. Which reminds one 
of that other masterpiece of art: “Hans 
Breitmann gif a barty ; vere iss dat 
barty now?”—N. Y. Times.

. 45c. each
Twcplug Detachable

HOUSE-FURNISHING DEPT. $20.00

WM
NEW SILK FRINGES 

The Latest Word in Dress Trimming 
pi.rV Silk Fringe—2 1-2 in. to 10 to.

wide.... Prices 75c. to $3.40 per yard I 
White Silk Fringe—3 to. to 61 n. wide, 

Price» 85c. to $2.00 per yard 
Colored Silk Fringe—2 1-2 to. to 4 to. 

wide .... Prices 45c. and 95c. per yard

LACE DEPT,—GROUND FLOOOR

PARIS PATE
;»ui

is an economy'k

2 tins for 25c. MANTLE DEPARTMENT—2ND FLOOR

KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET SQU*
—————————^M

imhebI

This tasty dish Per any and every occasion helps you to save
four tins will go CLEARANCE SALE

-AT-

ARNOLDS
90 Charlotte Street

in the face of advancing prices. Three or 
much farther than a pound of ordinary cooked ham and 
there is absolutely no waste. Tell your grocer to send you 
a couple of tins. Cool before serving. It’s ready to eat and 
you will declare that it Is delicious.
Wholesome-good for the children too and they like it. Our Saturday Special Selling

Events
Furthermore, it’s

iSOCIETE S P. A. » %

91 Reading Street, Montreal 
Also at Paria, Dijon, Nolay, France. Will be continued to make; 

room for our big Christmas 
stock

!

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 14-330. !

Children’s Wool Gloves.. .25c* 35c* 45c. ! 
Ladies' Wool Gloves 
Chamoiselle Gloves, white grey and

Special, 85c* 95c. pair ; 
Children’s White Bear Coats, samples, 

$3.10, $3.25, $3.95 
50c. to $105

35c* 45c* 50c.

fawn

Are Great Money-Savers. Many Warm Things You 
Will Have to Buy For the Protection of Your Health

Store Open Saturday Until iO P. Af.

if! sS
White Bear Bonnets
Battenburg Covers,

15c* 30c* 45c* 60c* 85c. to $3.75 each ; 
Bureau Scarfs, samples,

35c* 45c* 65c* 75c* 95c. to $2D0 each
Men’s Overalls ..........Special, $1.60, $1.95
Men’s Pants ..........................$1.95 to $3A0

5c. Hand Brushes...................... Each 3c.
10c. Scrub Brushes .....................Each 5c.
20c. Scrub Brushes .....................Each 10c.1
25c. Whisk Brooms ....
Horse Brushes ..............
Blue Seal Vaseline ........
Large Castile Soap, bar 
June Rose Series Soap..
Toilet Paper 
Waxed Paper 
Large Wax 
Needles ...
Clark’s 300-yard Thread 
Ladles' White Hemstitched Handker

chiefs ....................................................
6 Lead Pencils for..................................

I 2 Good Pens for ....................................
I 24 Sheets Writing Paper for..............

WALL PAPERS
Ten Per Cent Discount on All Wall 
Papers to Clear—All New Patterns.

10 quart Enamelled Sauce Pans.... 50c. 
12 quart Stew Kettles .

! Double Boilers ................
! Enamelled Dish Pans..
I Solid Alcohol Portable Cooker..........
j Box Writing Paper and Envelopes,^

j English Teapots ..
Men's Heavy Socks 

I Men’s Heavy Outside Shirts 
I Men’s and Boys’ Caps.... 75c. and $1.00 

65c* 75c* 95c. 
! Turkish Bath Towels, 30c. and 60c. pair 
Lace Curtains..

1 Curtain Muslins
| Grey Cotton (special) ............
Colored Muslin and Print....
Children’s Vests and Drawers,

z yj
V

GUARD YOURSELF BY BUYING 
HEAVY HOSIERY.

STAMPED GOODS.COATS AT $25.00 AND LESS, VERY 
SPECIAL.15c. Combinations stamped on fine nain

sook in new patterns which are very 
dainty and require very little work.

Price 85c. each 
Stamped Corset Covers in slip-over 

styles on extra fine quality of English 
madapoiin in new and dainty designs.

Price 38c. each 
Combing Jackets, stamped on fine 

reppe in a new and dainty design.
Price 29c. each 

We have just received a special ship
ment of New York patterns, including 
nightgowns, combinations, corset covers, 
towels, pillow slips, centres and cush
ions, all of which are dainty and new 
in design. Pillow slips stamped on fine 
quality of circqlar pillow cotton in a 
number of new and dainty designs.

Price $1.25 a pair

Ladies’ Circle Bar Cashmere Hose in... 15c* 25c. I 
5c. and 12c.

Smart Coats of blanket velour made 
with side panels, trimmed plush bands 
and plush covered buttons ; collar also 
trimmed covered buttons and plush 
bands, all round belt. Colors light and 
dark gray, burgundy, brown and navy.

Price $21.50
Smart Chinchilla Cloth Coats in dark 

gray and dark navy and dark brown; 
trimmed heavy stitching, all round belt 
and plush covered buttons.

good heavy weight, black only.m 15c. Price 95c. a pair 
Ladies’ Pure Wool Hose, light weight, 

seamless foot, in black only.
............20c. box
5c. and 9c. roll
.............. 5c. roll
............4 for 5c.
..........5c. paper

m

[» Price 75c. a pair 
Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Cashmere 

Hose, seamless with spliced feet through
out, splendid heavy weight In all sites.

Price $1.25 a pair 
Ladles’ Cashmerette Hose in brown, 

cream, black and white. All sites.
Price 58c. a pair

Candles
\CIII 9c.

Muizcle i\
4c.
5c. Price $2250

An assortment of stylish Coats in 
blanket velour, velour and chinchilla 
cloth In gray, green, brown, navy, etc. 
All new designs, lined to the waist, all 
round belt.

Ic.like Atlantic Underwear. They like its heavy weight, its warmth— 
the protection it gives when they have to pass from one extreme 
temperature to another.

ATLANTIC
5c*

NEW FALL GLOVES.
Duplex Silk Gloves, this a special 

double silk glove suitable for Fall and 
Winter wear, In colors, brown, gray, 
smoke, black. All sizes.

Price $25D085c.
85c. and $1.00 
. 75c. and 90c. Price $1.65 per pairSPECIAL TO MOTHERS, INFANTS’ 

DEPARTMENT, OFFERING 
GREAT BARGAINS FOR SAT
URDAY’S SHOPPERS.

50c.I
HOUSEHOLD REQUIREMENTS. NEW VEILINGS.is made particularly for men who work under trying conditions— 

steel men, builders, seamen, miners, lumbermen, and other men of 
muscle. It is stout, warm and strong—and guaranteed unshrinkable.
Be comfortable this winter in Atlantic Underwear.
See that every garment you buy ha» the Atlantic 
Trademark—the guarantee of satisfaction and 
long wear.
ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED 

MONCTON, N.B. 17

Just received a new shipment of flow
ing net Veils with plain chiffon border 
in black, brown, taupe, navy, gray, 
purple.

37c* 45c* 50c. Hemmed Dish Towels, size 18x27 only.
Price 18c. each 

All pure linen Guest Towelling in 
dainty patterns with border cf-

30c.
Infants’ Warm Bonnets, consisting of 

odd lines and samples, dear little styles, 
made In velvet, velour, plushette, cordu- 

rtc., In styles for both baby boy

$1.25

.t.
jj/UNDER WEAR

many 
rects. 16 in. wide. Price $1.25 to $250Men’s Dress Shirts

Price 50c. a yard 
Extra large Bath Towels, in natural 

color with red and white stripes, splen
did quality ; sizes 26x46.

roy,
and girl. Value $1.50 to $2.25.

Special for Saturday 98c. each 
Infants’ Coats, good heavy quality 

white corduroy, smart little styles made 
with two pockets and deep empire belt. 
Sizes fl months to 8 years. Guaranteed 
to wash perfectly.

Special for Saturday $2.98 each 
Infants’ long Kimonas, extra quality 

soft white flannel trimmed satin and 
teddy bear bandings, baby sky or pink 

Special for Saturday 98c, each 
Infants’ Cashmere Jackets made to 

wash perfectly, trimmed hand-stitching 
In baby pink or sky.

Special for Saturday 88c. each

95c* $1.20, $1.75 pair 
.. . 14c* 18c* 25c. yard 

15c. yard 
15c. yard

REMEMBER THE BOYS "OVER 
THERE.”

Buy your soldiers’ comfort kits early. 
We have a good supply now on hand.

Price 15c. each

rice 75c. eachPi
Slips made of

I
Hem-stitched Pillow 

fine quality cotton, size 36^42.25c* 35c* 45c* 50c.
Ladles’ Winter Underwear. 40c. each

ALWAYS WANTED, HANDBAGS 
AND PURSES.

Special Solid Leather Handbags with 
up-to-date ring handle attached to bag 
with metal chain. This bag has fancy 
striped lining fitted with coin purse and 
mirror.

45c* 50c* 65c* 75c.
40c. pairMARITIME DENTAL PARLORS

When In need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of our 
(racialists and learn what la really needed In your Individual case. No 
task la too small or too large, not to receive oareful consideration. All 
(derations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $8,

Ladles’ Fleece-lined Hose
Ladles’ Cashmere Hose..............65c. pair
Children’s Cashmere Hose (pure wool), 

25c.. 45c* 48c* 60c* 75c. pair 
Ladles' White Silk Waists,

SMART STYLES IN GIRLS’ FALL 
DRESSES. TWO SPECIAL LOTS 
FOR SATURDAY SELLING 
SPECIALLY PRICED $2.98 AND 
$3.98 EACH.

Come girls and see 
Dresses. So many good styles to choose 
from and each dress trimmed Just the 
way you will like, navy blue serge, plaids, 
Scotcli tweeds, fancy checks, etc. Colors 
navy, tan, saxe, gray, also black_ and 
white. Sizes 8 to 14 years.
Special for Saturday In two tots,

$2.98 and $3.98 each

89c* $1.25, $1.85
........$1.75, $2.95

Crepe de Chine Waists ,. . Special, $2.95 
White Voile Waists ....85c* 95c* $1.10 
Ladles' Sweater Coats .,. Spedal, $4.25 
Men's Heavy Sweaters.. $1.25 and $2.98 
Boys’ Sweaters—Grey ...
Children's Winter Bonnets,

Colored Silk Waists Price 98c. each 
Popular leather Handbag with pleat

ed front fitted with coin purse and mir
ror, leather covered frame, colored pop
lin linings.

these lovely
WOMEN’S WASH HOUSE SKIRTS.

Twenty-one only of these Wash Skirts, 
all good strong cambrics and ginghams 
In neat stripes, medium and dark colors. 
Value to $180.

x Spedal for Saturday 88c. each

KIDDIES’ ROMPERS ON SALE SAT
URDAY FOR 48c. A PAIR.

Every kiddle needs so many pairs of 
Rompers and these are exceptional 
values, all good strong cambrics, neat 
patterns, “button krotch style," In me
dium, light and dark colors. Sizes 6 
months to 4 years,

Special for Saturday 48c. a pair

$8$8 75c. Price $1.75 each 
Up-to-date Leather Strap Purses with 

block moire linings, in black only.
Special for Saturday 79a. each

50c* 65c* 75c* 95c.
CHINA,

Everything In China and Crockery Is 
going higher. We bought fifty cases be
fore the great advance.
Cups and Saucers ......................20a* 25c.
Plates ............ .. 15c* 18c* 20c.
Berry Bowls ............. 20c* 35c* 45c.

DOLLS.
Thera has just been another 20 per 

cent, advance on Dolls. Our stock was 
bought last February. Prices, 5c* 10c* 
J5c~ (9e.. 25c* 35c* 45c. to $7.50 each. 

This Is Your Opportunity to Save.
10—21

DanielPAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cento.
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $5.

Porcelain Crown $4 and $6,
Gold end Porcelain Filling* $1 Up.
Stiver and Cement Fillings 50» Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN % HOURS,
Free Consultation. Graduate Nome to Attendanee,

u. 1786-21. Dr. A, J. McKNiGHT, Proprietor, 88 Charlotte 
Street, St. John, N. B. Hours 9 a, m, to 6 p. m.

GIRLS’ SERGE MIDDIES, THE 
BLOUSE OF SERVICE.

Good quality navy serge Middles, 
made with deep sfiilor collar, pockets 
and cuffs, trimmed braid or stitching m 
black or white. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

Special for Saturday $2.98 each London House, Head of King St.

Busy Hands
A LWAYS correct in style, *iv- 

“ “ in* that air of refinement 
which only a glove of the finest 
quality silk can produce.
Every pair double tipped and 
GUARANTEED. Look for the 
name &££&=£» stamped in gold 
inside each pair.
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FOR SALE WANTED—MALE HELP, WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—DRUG CLERK. APPLY 

The Modern Pharmacy. 86585—10—25
\ WANTED

An experienced saleslady 
for ladies’ clothing store. 
Highest wages. Apply Alex 
Lesser’s, 210 Union St. 

10-22

BOYS WANTED TO LEARN 
Plumbing. R. E. Fitzgerald, 35 Dock 

street

; FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE
86539—10—24

FOR SALE—70 CHICKENS. APPLY 
86600—10—22 WANTED—BOYS TO LEARN THE 

tinsmith trade, and helper for ware
house. Apply Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

86556—10—21

81 Thorne avenue.ONE OF THE BEST 
Built, Finished and Up-to-Date Self- 

Contained House in the City 
For Sale

Comer lot 160x50, garage, vege
table and flower garden, nine large 
jmHns, hardwood floors throughout; 
aWolutely perfect condition. Recently 
spent $8,000 on house. Great Bar
gain.

FOR SALE—YOUNG AIRDALE
dog cheap. M. 2827-21. 86580—10—25

WANTED—TWO TABLE GIRLS. 68 
86599—10—25

FOR SALE—GAS HEATER IN USE 
for short time. ’Phone Main 2310-il.

86583—10—22

RELIABLE MAN TO DRIVE CITY 
delivery and take orders. Dearborn 

& Co., Ltd., 1 rince William street.
86547—10—-T

Prince William.

FLATS TO Let FURNISHED ROOMS COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—GIRL FOR CONFEC- 
j tionery store; wages $5; two nights 

WANTED—CARPENTERS, LABOR- off in week. 10 Dock street.
ers and Teamster to work on Part

ridge Island. Enquire between 6 and 7.
Edward Farren, 22 Meadow street.

86541—10—19

FOR SALE—GENT’S OVERCOAT, 
18 Mill street (private residence.)

86512—10—24
T O L E T—USE OF PARLOR AND 

Piano. Address Box B28, care Times.
28-tf

TO LET—ATTIC FLAT NO. 27 COOK AND HOUSEMAID WAITED 
—At new Children’s Home, 68 Gar

den street. Apply to matron.
W. C SMITH .. 

’Phones M. 3740, W. 282.
86498-10—21.

Brussels street, $6.50 per month, elec
tric lights. Money to loan on satisfac- | 
tory security. Stephen B. Bustin, So- i 
licitor. 62 Princess street. 85846—11—18 ! FURNISHED ROOMS, 66 SYDNEY
----- --------------- ----------------- ------- -------------- j street. 'Phone 1103-41. 86578—10—25
TO LET—TWO FLATS IN REAR 581 ------- ----- ----------------w™----------

Brussels street.

86557—10—25
tf

ONE HAYWOOD VULCANIZING 
Machine, Model 12; also 500 Gallon 

Gasoline Tank and Sidewalk Bowser 
Pump. Enquire of M. A. Craft, 296 
Rockland Road, or Phone 1422-21.

86511—10—24

: YOUNG LADY WANTED TO DO 
some sewing. A good steady position. 

For more information address Mr. H. 
WANTED—NIGHT PORTER. PARK Greenblat, 1876 Centre street, Boston, 

Hotel. 86443—10—19

ASSISTANT COOK, STRONG AND 
capable, wanted at once. Séven other 

maids kept. Comfortable home. Wages 
$19. Apply Miss Heath, Rothesay Col
legiate School, Rothesay. 86598—10—22

A HOUSE CONTAINING 
Flats of ten and six rooms each, also 

an ell of three rooms. Rentals total $500 
yearly, will sell for $3,000. Address re
plies to Box T 34, care Evening Times.

10—21.

TWO

86488—10—22 WANTED — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with kitchen privileges. West Side 

preferred. ’Phone Main 2328-81.
86684—10—22

86587—10—25Mass.
TO LET—FLAT 104 ST. PATRICK 

street. Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 C^n- 
86807—10—19

BOY WANTED TO ASSIST IN GEN- 
eral office work, receive pack and ship 

goods. Apply Frank Fales, 22 Germain 
86446—10—23

SCRUB WOMAN WANTED—Vic
toria Hotel.

FOR SALE—GIRL’S SET RACCOON 
furs, practically new. Bargain. Ap- ] terbury street, 

ply Box T 40, Times.

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework; no cooking. Apply Mrs. 

Newfleld, 76 Summer street.

86549—10—21
86460—10—23 street.FURNISHED ROOM—W. CLARK, 42 

86525—10—24
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—VIC- 

86550—10—21
TO LET — SMALL BASEMENT 

FOR SALE—TWO SECOND HAND' flat. Apply 100'/, Elliott Row. 
vacuum cleaners. Inquire 129 Union | 86815—10—19

86462—10—231

Carleton street. 86602—10—22 toria Hotel.MAN TO TEND FIRES. LIVE IN. 
Must be strong and clean. Lansdowne 

86301—11—22
HORSES, ETC FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM, 

suitable for gentleman. Phone Main 
2080-11.

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 
without board, 680 Main street.

86528—11-18

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework; no washing. Apply 4 De- 

Mont street, West St. John.
WANTED — YOUNG GIRL FOR 

store. Hours II to 1, 2.80 to 6 daily. 
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, TEAM- Apply by letter T 45, Times Office, 

ster. Highest wages to right man. , 86542—10—2*
Apply Fred B. Hazen, 87 Marsh Road. ]-------------------------------------------------------------r
’Phene Main 2340-81.

street. House.TO LET—THREE CONNECTING 
rooms, partly furnished. Inquire 118 

86087—11—9

FOR SALE—HORSE AND RIG, 229 
Haymarket square. Ring 2 bells.

86335—10—28

«86515—11—18MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE CHEAP.
96889—10—22 86686—10—25’Phone West 8, Bridge street.

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework in family of three adults. 

Mrs. G. W. Campbell, No. 29 Leinster 
street. ’Phone 1361-11.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 159 Adelaide St.

86513—10—21

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, 26 FT. “ 
long, 3 H. P. engine, $100. Address 

86355—10—21

FOR SALE—(18) VOLUMES STOD-; ;
Price $85.00, new. 

Apply M. C., 20 High street, city.
85854—10—19

FOR SALE — DRAFT MARE, 12
years old. Apply I,. A. Hamilton, 

Urquhart’s P. O., Kings Co.

86437—10—22 WANTED — SMART GIRL FOR
WANTED AT ONCB-SOMSTt» «2,^ StSZ’JZT' *** 

lumber woods. Highest wages and 
best ,of board. Apply office Murray &
Gregory, Limited, St. John, N. B.

86413—10—22

ROOMS TO LETT 88, Tilpes Office. FURNISHED ROOM, 48 PETERS ST.
86466—10—23

86590—10—25
86314—10—19 86522—11—21

ROOMS — WITH OR WITHOUT 
Board, 178 Charlotte. 86517—10—24

dard’s Lectures. FURNISHED ROOM, 142 WATER- 
36852—10—21

FOR SALE CHEAP —DRIVING 
horse, harness and carriage. Apply J. 

E. Fitzgerald, 239 King street east.
86800—11—19

WANTED—YOUNG WOMEN AS 
pupils in Training School. Apply to 

Superintendent, Christ Hospital, Jersey 
City, N. J.

loo street.
4 ROOMS TO LET—FURNISHED OR 

Unfurnished, 
story)

FURNISHED ROOMS, PRIVATÇ 
family. 305 Union street.

GENERAL GIRL, SMALL FAMILY^ 
. good wages. Mrs. C. S. Hanington,

10—24

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAN 
to take contract cutting iron with 

oxygen acetylene. Good pay to right WANTED—OFFICE GIRL, 
party. Apply 106 Water street.

92 Princess (second 
86510—10—24

SECOND-HAND NATIONAL CASH;
register, fine condition. Address Box 

S 48, Times.

86530s—10—24
86469—10—23FOR SALE—A BLACK COLT 3 

years old Aug. 24 last, fast stock. 
Apply to McGrath’s Dept. Store, 274 
Union street, St. John, N. B. ’Phone
1845-21.

115 Union street. 8651 APPLY
40 Coburg street between 6 and 8

10—20 TO RENT, IMMEDIATELY, TWO 
front bedrooms, modern and central. 

Gentlemen preferred. M. 3722.
FURNISHED ROOM, 167 CHAR- 

lotte street, comer Horsfield.
WANTED—WOMAN TO CARE FOR 

old Lady and do light housework. Ap
ply 88 ÿt. James street, between five and | WANTED—CARPENTERS. APPLY WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN WHO 
six. 86532—10—21 W. H. Earle, 51 Britain. ’Phone 8658. t wishes housework. Telephone 8023-21,
— —...................................... ............. — 86311—10—19 . 86481-10-23. -

86287—10—19SECOND HAND NATIONAL CASH 
Register. Up to date. Address Box 

S 43. Times.

86477—10—19
86462—10—2386524—10—85184—10—23

PARLOR BEDROOM, HANDY TO 
headquarters and Depot Battalion. 

Bath, hot and cold water, electric light, 
’phone, $3. 222 Duke street, city.

86468—10—23

:ROOMS TO LET, 4 CHARLES, COti- 
86480—10—23 WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERI-

enced housemaid. Apply Mrs. Arthur 
W. Adams, 22 Mecklenburg.

ner Garden.F'OR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—MAN WITH KNOWL- \ WANTED—EXPERIENCED YOUNG 
edge of operating nail machines. Re

turned soldier preferred, 
to right party. Canada Nail Company,
West St. John.' 86287—10—i9

TO PURCHASE ROOMS TO RENT, 32 LEINSTER 
88665—10—22

lady clerk. References required. Crystal 
Good wages Creamery, 207 Charlotte street.street. 86543—10—21FOR SALE—McCLARY GAS RANGE 

large size, in good condition, $20.00. 
Tel. M. 1821-22.

WANT TO BUY A TWO FLAT 
House of five' or six rooms each, ar 

small self-contained house, modem con
veniences, on Douglas Ave. or vicinity. 
Address replies to Box T 41, care Even
ing Times.

86326—10—21FURNISHED BEDROOM A N D 
kitchen, hot and cold water- 231 

86461—10—28

TO LET-TWO ROOMS AND 
kitchen. Apply 226 Waterloo street.

10—19

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. McDonald, 2 Ex- 

86548—10—19
86509—10—21 -------------------------------------------------------------MILLINERS AND MAKERS WANT-

WANTED — TEAMSTER FOR ed. Also experienced saleslady. Man- 
double team. Apply Haley Bros. & ' son’s, 51 Charlotte street.

Union street.FOR IMMEDIATE SALE — ONE 
Prince Royal Kitchen Range, with 

hot oven, in good condition. A bargain. 
Phone M 1877-21.

mouth street.
FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVATE 

family. 187 King street east.
10—20 THREE RECENTLY RENOVATED 

! sunny heated rooms for light house
keeping, hardwood floors, ’phone, bath 
and electrics. Two blocks from King 
square. ’Phone M. 786-81.

GIRL WANTED—APPLY 114 DOUG- 
86486—10—23

Co. tf 86317—10—19
las avenue.86634—10—24 WANTED TO PURCHASE—A SEC- 

ond-hand Mann green bone cutter. 
Box T -38, Times.

86347—10—21 TEAMSTER WANTED—CHRISTIE ! WANTED— KITCHEN GIRL. LANS- 
Wood Working Co., Erin street T.f. j downe House. 86302—10—19WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. -Apply 206 Duke street 
' 86476—10—19

FOR SALE—SIDEBOARD, EXTEN- 
sion table, lamps, self-feeder, crockery- 

ware. 73 Sewell street. 86848—10—21

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET SUIT- 
able mkn and wife or two ladies, with 

or without board. Address T 27, Times 
Office.

tff"
WANTED—MACHINE HAND, AL- WANTED — DRESSMAKER 

so bench hand. Apply Christie Wood j skirts. 54 Union street. 
Working Co., Erin street, St. John, N.
B v

West FOR86804—10—til

86318—10—19 WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. J. A. MacKeigan, 72 Leinster 

86467—10—23

A LARGE ROOM, 60 x 60 FEET, IN 
Union street building. Well light-

----------------------------------------------------- ------ ed, suitable for warehouse, factory,
WANTED — FURNISHED FRONT workshop or hall. Apply to Waterbqry

& Rising.
LARGE SAMPLE ROOM AND (jlF- 

fiees. Rooms furnished or unfuroinsh- 
WANTED—BY MARRIED LADY, | eih f°r married couples of single gentle- 

room and board near Exhibition; room j men. Centrally situated ; mo children, 28 
with fireplace preferred. Address T 44, King street 85574—11 2

86640—10—19 ------------------------------- ----- ---------- ---------------

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, Including old Mahogany Sofas, 

Chairs, Tables, Mirrors, Pictures, Bed
room Sets, Silver, China; Bric-a-brac, 
etc. At residence of late Dr. Boyle 
Travers, 28 Sydney street, one week 
only, beginning Friday, 18th.

WANTED 86306—10—19
Tf.our FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS 

__________________y V 85687—11—3
WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE- • 

| aged woman for general housework, 
ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte, West ! Apply Morris Gass, 42 Acadia street.

86312—10;-"$»

street
WANTED — MEN. GRANT’S EM-

WANTED—AT ONCE, HOUSEMAID 
Apply Mrs. Simeon Jones, 28 Garden 

86500—10—19

T.f.room with board in private family for 
man and wife; central. ’Phone M. 1168- 

86579—10—25

BRIGHT, FURNISHED, FRONT 
bedroom, on car line, Gentlemen pre- 

ferrad, 164 Carmarthen. T.f.
85049—10—20

street11. CARPENTERS WANTED
Apply Geo. Lawson. Telephone

85336-10-28

GENERAL GIRLS PLACED. 158 
Union.WANTED—GENERAL GIRL AP- j 

ply Mrs. J. R. Giltis, 109 Union street. ! j^a£n 2112-31
86516—11—24 , 83986—1—12

HOUSES TO LET COATMAKER WANTED — HIGH- 
est wages paid. Apply office, fourth 

floor, Oak Hall.
«

. AUCTIONS care Times. CAPABLE GENERAL MAID. REF- 
erences required. Apply to Mrs. C. 

P. Humphrey, 64 Orange street.

LODGING HOUSE TO LEASE, IN 
immediate vicinity of Trinity church. 

About twenty-four rooms, all bright aifd 
cheerful. Altered to suit tenant. Ad
dress T 46, Times Office. 86681—10—25

tfWANTED boys to work In our Fair- 
ville Factory; good wages and steady 
work.

WILSON BOX FACTORY, 
(Limited) 

Fairville

GENTLEMAN WANTS ROOM AND 
Board in private family, T 42. State :

86521—IOy-211 STERLING REALTY, ui GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.

m
One Pair Working 

Horses, One Horse Har
ness and Buggy

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction on 
Market Square on Satur

day morning, October 19th, at 11 o’clock, 
the above mentioned goods.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

tf86438—10—23terms.
Basement flat, 100 Metcalf.
Upper and lower, 148% Mecklen

burg.
Store, 223 Brussels.
Flat 17 St. Andrew's, ’

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

'Phone M. 3441-21

WANTED—GENERAL MAID OR j 
elderly woman for light housework 

and partial care of child of three. Mrs. 
L. C. Thrasher, ’phone 8056-11.

WANTED—CLERK FOR COUNTRY 
store, man or woman. Apply F. E. !

86394—10—22
I TO LET—FOUR ROOMED HOUSE, 
: o2 Harding street. Apply 144 Thorne 
avenue. Telephone Main 2806-11.

86436—10—22

I AGENTS WANTEDSayre & Co.
86468—10—23WANTED—SECOND HAND TYPE- 

writer. Apply, stating make and 
price, to Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen 
street.

"X 1 $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 
I ing card sample book free; representa

tives already making five to ten dollars 
daily. Bradley-Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

rWANTED—COOK AT ELLIOTT 
86434—10—22

TO LET—COTTAGE AT ROCK- 
wood. Apply 97 Union street.

86813—10—19 BOYS WANTEDHotel.tf
FIVE-PASSENGER 

AUTOMOBILE 
, In Good Condition 
I BY AUCTION 
I On Market Square on 

V Saturday morning, Oct.
19, at 11 o’clock.

F. L. PQTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, small family. Good wages 

to right party. ’Phone Main 320.

WANTED—LADIES AND GENTLE- 
men to consider carefully, page 451 

85338—11—26
APARTMENT 162 MOUNT PLEAS- 

ant Ave, Apply Armstrong & Bruce, 
167 Prince Wm. street, Main 477.

city directory. THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL, 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

86411-10-22 We have good openings 
for energetic boys about la- 
17’years. Fine opportunity 
for advancement for right 
boys.

not only agriculture but the production 
of war material was demanding a larger 
supply than ever before. The makers 
of war turned to the chemists, demand
ing that new and immediate sources of 
potash be found and developed instantly. 
Cost ceased to be a controlling factor, 
for the Hun must be beaten be the ex
pense what it might. It being America’s 
mission at the start to feed the world, 
much of the supply developed in the 
early years of the war—and it should 
be said that 'American chemists did 
marvelous work with the material at 
hand—and was used by fertilizer mak
ers, and to a small extent at least the 
farmer continued to plant his seeds jn 

vsoil not wholly devoid of this supposed
ly i indispensable element. But when 
America joined the Kaiser’s enemies and 
turned her attention to making explo
sives for her own soldiers to use instead 
of merely making bullets for the Allies 
to shoot, there soon was no potash for 
any purpose but to meet the inexorable 
demands of the military establishment. 
For two years potash had been too ex- 

that competition, where it could be pensive to allow more than 1 or 2 per 
crushed, should not develop. Potash cent of it to De used for fertilizer, and 
prices were kept just low enough to dis- now even that minimum must be given 
courage any enterprising chemical con- up. As soon as potash became scarce 
cem from developing a new field of pro- and dear, the department of agriculture, 
duction, but still high enough to take state colleges and agricultural experi- 
all the profits the trade would bear. ment stations began work looking to the

With the disappearance of Germany’s production of at least normal crops with 
commercial fleet as well as her navy fertilizers innocent of that German com- 
from the seas, the world found itself modity. The first season’s efforts were 
seriously short of potash at a time when attended with only moderate success,

but the research went on and non-potash 
fertilizers were applied to all staple crops 
the next year with more encouraging 
results. Garden vegetables, legumes, cot
ton, cereals, orchard fruits and berries 
have been found to respond satisfactor-1 
ily. In many instances no diminution 
of output has been apparent, and in 
others it has been so slight as not to rep
resent the cost of potash, even in normal 
times.

Other experiments besides the mere 
omission of potash from the fertilizer

T.f.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply with references, 
Mrs, W. R. Stewart, 95 Coburg street.

84609-10-24.

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES
Sealed tenders for supplies for The 

Provincial Hospital, Lancaster, St. John 
county, N. B., for one year from the 
first day of November next, will be re
ceived up to noon of Thursday, 17th 
October, 1918, at the Provincial Gov
ernment Offices, 108 Prince William 
street, St. John, where specifications may 
be obtained.

Tenders will be considered item by 
item. Contracts may be awarded for 
one or more items. The lowest or 
tender not necessarily accepted.

All supplies to be subject to the 
proval or rejection of the Hospital Co& 
missioners or their* agent, and delivered 
at the Hospital in such quantities or at 
such times as required. Payments to be 
made quarterly. Two sufficient sureties 
will be required for the due fulfilment 
of each contract.

St. John, N. B., 7th October, 1918,
W. E. FOSTER, 

Chairman of Commissioners.
10-19.

i GERMAN POTASH HARO HIÎ LOST AND FOUND
FOR SALE OR TO 

RENT
Property known as Knox 
property, corner of Queen 
and Sydney. ^Apply^to

Auctioneer.

LOST—WEDNESDAY, CHILD’S FUR 
collar, via Union, Charlotte and King. 

Finder please return to 289 City Road.
10—21

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
raaid, waitress and kitchen maid. Ap

ply Prince William Hotel.

Great Progress Made in Raising Good 
Crops Without It

86405—10—18
(New York Times.)

There seems now to be very good 
prospect that Germany may find after 
the war that her practical world mono
poly of the supplies of natural potash is 
a far less valuable national commercial 
asset than it wa$ before the Kaiser and 
his advisers started out to conquer the 
earth. Before 1914 one of the largest if 
qot the preponderating use of potash was 
for fertilizing the soil, and the agricul
ture of the world bowed to Germany’s 
whim in the matter of output and prices. 
There were other sources of supply, but 
for the most part they rei.g.ined unde
veloped because one of the tenets of 
German commercial Kultur was to see

FOUND—ON SYDNEY STREET, Op
posite King square, pocketbook con

taining $1. Apply Captain Logan, mili
tary /headquarters. 86601—10—19

WANTED — GIRL 
housework, no washing or cooking. 48 

King square.

GENERAL Apply
T. S. Simms Co., Ltd. 

Fairville

% Germain street.
86345—10—21V any

WANTED —HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 Germain.

86354—10—21
AUTOS FOR SALE LOST—GOLD BROOCH, AMETH- 

yst setting, between 828 Union via 
Charlotte to Head of King, Britain car 
to North End. Will receive reward at 
H Main street, or call No. 2629-21.

86559-10-22.

FOR SALE—1918 FORD TOURING 
car, new in June; has been used in 

demonstration. Apply P. O. Box 840 or 
’phone Main 3120.
McLaughlin" for sale—1917

Model, Small Four, Bargain for quick 
sale. Phone 372-11 M. 86533—10—21

* TWO FORD TOURING CARS— 
First class condition, $375. Also one 

Fo^d One Ton Truck, $750. Phone 255 
Ring 21. L. J. Phillips. 86551-10-24

TJ. JCAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. References. Apply Mrs. 

G. Ernest Fairweather, 243 Charlotte 
street.

86592—10—25
86338—10—19 SITUATIONS WANTEDLOST — BAR PIN SET WITH 

Pearl and Amethyst, on Sunday. Find
er kindly return to Times. 86520—10—1,9

LOST—SATURDAY, dCT. 12, GOLD 
Brooch, Initialed E. M. G. Finder re

turn 260 Brussels street. 86529—10—19

WANTED — WORKING 
keeper in family of three. Apply with 

references, P. O. Box 43, Fairville.
86861—10—21

HOUSE-
WELL EXPERIENCED OFFICE MAN 

would like to make change. Can handle 
responsible position. Box T 47, Times.

86582—10—25
WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID. 

References required. Apply 480 Doug- 
86353—10—21 FLOORING 

DOUGLAS FIR
WANTED—POSITION AS COOK, 70 

Woodville Road, St. John West.
86558—10—25

LOST—REGISTRATION PAPERS,
Birth Certificate, etc. Reward if re

turned to 48 Erin street. 86546—10—24

las avenue.
FOR SALE—1917 CHEVROLET.

Good tires, perfect running order. In
quire Great Eastern Garage.

WANTED—DINNER AND PASTRY 
female cook. Apply 9 King square.

x 86309—10—19

<v
WANTED—FURNACES TO RUN;

also two unfurnished rooms for light 
housekeeping. T 48, Times.

LOST—PAIR OF GLASSES IN CASE 
on the 16th, between Prince William 

and Main. Finder please return to 
United Typewriter.

36321—10—J9
COOK WANTED BY MRS. W. E.

Foster; good wages. Apply 86 Co
burg street. Telephone Main 818. t. f.

86546—10—25THE WANT 
ALL WAYUSE 2% Inch Face

Beautiful Clear Stock.
Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

86588—10—19
RETURNED SOLDIER PARTIALLY 

disabled wants employment whole or 
part time. Apply Box T 32, Times.

86356—10—21

LOST—MALTESE terrier since Sun
day morning. Finder please ’phone 

Main- 1845-41 or notify 180 Elliott Row.
86457—10—19

WANTED — COMPETENT NURSE 
for child of three. Good salary. Ap

ply S 8, care of Times. tf
W A N T E D — By COMPETENT 

housekeeper, position in city. Address 
T 26, care Times.

W A N T E D — NURSEMAID FOR 
small child. Apply 63, care of Times. J. RODERICK & SONWomen Should Take 86311—10—19 ,have been at the same time tfgoing on

with most gratifying success. Changes 
In crop ration, treatment of stable ma
nure with simple and abundant chemi
cal elements to add to its efficiency, 
green manuring, liming, etc,, have ail 
had their place in this work and all 
have been helpful, so that when the 
war shall end and peace shall come, 
Germany must sell potash at fair prices 
if she expects to find a market for it 
in the fertilizer industry.

BRITTAIN ST. 'Phone Main 854.WANTED—GOOD GENERAL G1RI.
for family of three; best wages paid. 

Apply Box S 7, care of Times.
I

FLATS WANTED EQUITABLE FIREspecial care to keep free from headache, back
ache, constipation, weakness and depression. 
For these recurring ailments and other condi
tions peculiar to women, Beecham’s Pills are a 
tested and effectual remedy. They act gently 
and promptly on the stomach, liver and bowels, 
and exert a tonic, strengthening effect on the 
bodily functions. These famous pills arc purely 
vegetable, contain no habit-forming drag, ana 
produce no disagreeable after-effects. Women 
the world over, find needed help and strength in

tf
andWANTED — COMPETENT COOK 

for small family; best wages paid. Ap
ply Box S 6, care of Times.

Small house or flat, fur-
nished or unfurnished. ’Phone Rothe

say 11-61, or write Box T 49, Times.
86589—10—25

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Prince William Street

tf

occupation on their faces as though they 
were considering the best way to take 
the Hindenburg line. The price of shoes 
has now gone up about 100 per cent, 
and one is inclined to wonder who gets 
the money.

WANTED—SEVEN ROOM FLAT.
Bath, electric lights. Apply or ’phone- 

171 Charlotte street between 6 and 8.
86358—10—21MIDI THE PRICE OF SHOES

WANTED—BY YOUNG COUPLE, 
upper flat on west side near car line. 

’Phone M. 2256-11. BUY NOW(Argonaut.)
It is reasonable enough that there 

should be an Increase in the price of 
shoes, but why so large an increase? 
If the present tendencies continue we 
shall have to paint our feet to resemble 
shoes as the impecunious art students 
of Paris were said to paint their legs 
to resemble socks. There seems to be 
no scarcity of leather If one may judge 
from the vast display of that useful ar
ticle on the legs of chauffeurs and In the 
form of belts around the waists of young 
women who amuse themselves by pre
tending to be soldiers and who run 
around the street with a look of pre-

Want Higher ’Phone Rates,
The Bell Telephone Company of Can

ada has applied to the railway board 
for a flat increase of twenty per cent on 
local telephone rates in all cities in 
which the company operates and also 
asks for an increase in long distance 
rates.

86346—10—21

Beeepwtfs PtUô Winter Suits are needed. Win
ter Overcoats are in demand. 
Buy now while our new 
lines are complete.

BOARDING
\t] BOARDERS WANTED, 42 ST. PAT-

11—17rick.
“Largest Sale of Any Medicine In the World” BIS_____ aSTBPI

hs THF. Pjà#*Worth a Guinea a Box The case In which two C. P. R. em- _■ 
ployes are charged with theft of goods ~ .
from cars was before the Fairville i>olice TEI JIG it Al’HY TAUGHT PRI- 
court again yesterday and was again vately, day or night. Telephone M. 
postponed until next Thursday, 2408-21. 86350—11—15

PHASER, FRASER & CO.
200 UNION ST.

Leaders In Low Prices
V- i

\

Times and Star Classified PagesSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

\
WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

%

1ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 33 1-3 PER CENT, ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IP PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

{

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the Home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

KI D N E Y
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Distinction in
Style

WILSON WHISTLES!
---------------- ;IKeep Your 

Victory Bonds 
Safe mm

r ' %■ ,

The Overcoats for the new season hav« 

a distinct smartness of style; unusual in, 

colorings and patterns.

NET YORK STOCK MARKET. 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, -Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.!

New York, Oct. 18. It is unwise to keep 
your Victory Bonds 
around the house

new
*4

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.SILVER-PLATERSASHES REMOVED Els

Am Car & PciyS... 85%
Am Locomotive .... btiVa
Am Beet Sugar.........
Am van ..................
Am Sugar ..................
Am Smelters..............
Am Wootens ..............
Anaconua Mining X

U 2.................-.-•••
Aten, t si sh....
Brooalyn R 1............
Balt <x Unio..............
Baiuwm loco ......
Butte a tiupenor... kti 
Beth Steel—"B” .... boVi • -8% 08

»t -%
»9%

111 SPECIAL VALUE OVERCOATS 

AT $25

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J, Grondlncs. XL

ashes removed promptly.
Eastern Ash Co. Phone 8048-11.

86851—10—28

oof* 67 y,
<0% Î07s 
46% 46

114% 114%
/2%

when you can get 
a Safety Deposit box 
in this Bank at very 
small cost where 
your securities 
(bonds, insurance 
policies, etç.) will 
always be safe — 

accès-

087* 
45 Vs

91 Vs 82 For men and yovng men; smart styles; 

in excellent materials ; in medium and 

heavy goods* Black and grey meltons 

among them.

11oO%SEWING MACHINES mI*
‘1

IééüItlv

AUTO SERVICE
$

78% 78%
82 */a 92 Va
rt /a **7*
60 Vs OOVa
i a Va 70

73%
91%NEW WILLIAMS SEWING? MA- 

chines. Sold direct from our store at 
lowest prices- W. H. Bell, 86 Germain 
street. 79192-10-28

ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
auto. Parties and picnics, etc. Ar

thur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2891-81.
44
ao ■%
i by* always easily m fiilmnur’s.63 Kin<*St-M

cible.BARGAINS STENOGRAPHERS Ul/e
o'J/4,

.... *Vv/4 

... W/4

... u

Ciuuu copper 
Laieaa ot Ohio We gladly give 

full information about 
our Safety Deposit 
Boxes (different, 
sizes); call in and 
see them.

SHAKER BLANKETS AND COM- 
fortabies. Mill ends of shaker at Wet- 

more’s, Garden street.

4444ATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 
school and prepare for desirable posi

tion. Instruction and machines for prac
tice free. 167 Prince William stréet Tel. 
121 Main.

UtMoracio f uei
Canadian t'acme ... ltU1/» Vi*Va 1<^ 
Central Lrcatner 
Crucible Steel .

I
Khaki sleevleless sweaters—fine value,

08 yg 08 m $5.83%
1074

681/g 68‘/g
lU7b 1074

■ INEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery, J, 
Morgan Co, 629-638 Main street

lone
General Electric .... .loo yg 
Great Norm rid.... 92%

Motors Xu a...I2874 124% 1X4% j
66 y4

Inti Marine Com ... 81 %
Inti Marine Ltd 
industrial Alcohol...102Vs 182% 102%

87 7s

92% lid __..__
Resources - UO.OOO.OOO

SNAPSHOTS Gen,
Inspj When the war news is good President Wilson whistles and Washington 

people can often tell, from the president’s manner, long before the news ts pub
lished, that all’s going well over there.

56*% 6074
8174 80 y4

117 ‘/b Hits Ho’/a

ration
PICTURES FROM YOURBEST

films. Free developing when one dosen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll. 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. .Box 1813.

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIABUTTER Kennecoti Copper... 86-% if I

Midvale Steel io'% soya 
tii */4 87 */«

107*%

NEW BRUNSWICK IS 
INCLUDED IN THESE

APPOINTMENTS OVERSEAS

487a
Maxwell Motors .... 30*%
Mex Petroleum .. 167 *% loa

GREAT DEMAND FORO. S. DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 
Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

tables and "Groceries. ’Phone M'ain 1624.

a a rotsaox
Hn. St. John BlMon Boobai CWlotU
ranotti Sq.. must.»* P0~u«■ SüTErï «ht w-t. »h J»hh.

WOOL UNDERWEAR
SECOND-HAND GOODS Miami .........

Northern Pacilic ... Mly* 
N Y Central 
New Haven . 
Pennsylvania 
Pressed Steel Car... 08%
Reading ..............
Republic IAS 
St. Paul ..........

. 27 y8 . This is “Men’s Underwear Week” at 
Oak Hall and the way in which the men 
of this city are getting out to buy their 
winter underwear certainly shows that 
they have fully grasped the fpfct that a 
shortage of this product is a very live 
possibility. At the present time Oak 
Hall is showing complete lines of such 
Well known makes as Stanfield’s, Pen
man, Wolsey, Watson, Turnbull’s Ceetee, 
Tiger Brand, True Knit, and others. 
Also (or this week they are offering some 
well known popular lines at greatly re
duced prices. The wool scarcity is ac- 

caused by the present war diet and es- tuai, not imaginary, so if you are one 
peciallv bv the curtailment of the usual of those men who have a favorite brand 
consumption of sugar. Dr. Pint said you wear year after year, it wiU be 
that he ivad treated seventy-five cases your advantage to buy now; later on l 
with the diphtheria anti-toxine without may be impossible to secure It at any 
the loss of a single case. price.

(Canadian Associated Press Correspon
dence.)

London, Sept. 29—Some of the recent 
appointments among Canadians in Eng
land areu nusually interesting. They in
clude Major A. N. Stirrett, as officer 
commanding C. A. S. C, Shomcliffe; 
Major D. A. Mackey, to be second in 
command base depot, Canadian Forestry 
Corps; Major A. H. Elliott, Alberta, to 
be draft conducting officer, B ram s h ott ; 
Captain A. J. Plant, Quebec, and Capt. 
F. Caldwell, New Brunswick, as instruc
tors at Canadian Training School.

Captain T. R. Little is to command 
Carft dian general laboratory ; Captain 
R. McK. Donaldson, B.C., Is appointed 
area musketry officer at Seaford, in place 
of Lieut. D. Ashby, B.C., Lieut. J. C. 
Stuart, N. B., is assistant instructor at 
Canadian Trench Warfare School.

91% 92
7078 8>7s "77%
42 42*/4 42
*4 4*78 44%

8A
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street. Phone M 228,_______

CHIMNEY SWEEPING >

Wt CLEAN CHIMNEYS WITH' ME- 
’ ebanical apparatus, we clean and fix 
stoves and furnaces, we make stove fur
nace and conductor pipe, we «bottom 
kettles and boilers, also whitewashing, 
in fact any odd jobs. Repair Co., Hay- 

i market square. ’Phone 8714. Open even
ings.

lea91% 9174
85% 80

61% 62 -% 52%
827t 82

!4% 
08%

166 185 135y4
ll)o% 109 % 109y4
llOVa .......................

68*/4 68% 08% 
8/-% 89 89%
92% .......................

90-%
85-/4

Southern Ry ............. 31 ■%
boutnem Pacific .... 92/» 98-/4

60-74 0874
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

Uemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Wililams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

StudeDaker -------
Union Pacific ,.
U S Steel ............
U S Steel Pfd..
U S Rubber ...
Utah Copper ..
Western Union .
West Electric ............ 44% 45
Willy's Overland ... 25'% 20

Sales—11 o’clock, 480,400.

THE WANT 
AO. WAYUSE86276—ll-r-12 also asked that they be represented at 

the peace conference.
It was pointed out at the meeting that 

the large number of Jews in Austria en
title members of that race to considera
tion in the formation of Austrian federal 
states, which has been suggested in of
ficial circles.

CLOTHS
45%FOR SALE-vHIGH CLASS SCOTCH 

mid English tweeds for suits and 
overcoats. Old dyes. E. J. Wall, 57 

85856—11.—5

26

King Square.
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Oct 18. 

Molson’s Bank—20 at 179%.
Brazil—156 at 60, 125 at 60%. 
Brompton—186 at 60.
Cement—25 at 68%.
Dominion Steel—10 at 59%, 25 at 59-/8. 
Power—36 at 85.
St. Lawrence Flour—10 at 95.
Spanish—175 at 18.
Steel Co.—50 at 64%.
Ships—25 at 47%. x
Steel Co. Pfd—20 at 95%, 5 at 95.
Iron Pfd—26 at 86.
Montreal Brew. Bonds—5,000 at 89. 
Inti. Coal Bonds—2,0p0 at 98. 
Wayagamack Bonds—1,000 at 81.

Unlisted Stocks,
N. A. P.—95 at 8%.

\
PROF. STEWARTS CONDITION

ELECTRICIANS The condition of Professor H. L. 
Stewart of Halifax on Tuesday was re
ported at the hospital to be unchanged. 
That evening a consultation was held 
wiQi Dr. H. K. MacDonald, Dr. Murphy, 
Dr. J. G. MacDougall, Dr. Murdoch 
Chisholm and Dr. Stewart, an eminent 
American specialist, who was summoned 
from Amherst to examine Professor 
Stewart. The bulletin issued was that 
although his condition was serious it is 
not hopeless. ________ ___________

WATCH REPAIRERS
BEFORE HAVING YOUR BLECTRI- ----- ----------------------------------------------------------

cal work done let us give you a figure WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
on your work. We also have a good a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
stock of up to /late fixtures at reason- for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
able prices. Jones Electric Co., 129 street.
Union street. ’Phone M. 2801.

T.f. PIPE.THE UNLYERS
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

86468—10—28

I

ENGRAVERS
WILL HAVÉ HALF HOLIDAYF. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 69 Water s'.reet Tele- 
phone M. 982.

The Halifax Council of the Navy 
League of Canada through the secretary, 

i Percy G. Strong, and courtesy of the 
1 mayor and board of control, have ar- 
! ranged that Monday, October 21, Shull 

be a half holiday. The military and 
naval authorities have arranged for a 
parade of soldiers and sailors on that 
afternoon to the Common. The lieuten- 

will receive the salute at

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

Seven years in Waltham Watchstreet. ( 
factory.)

MARKTRADE
T.f.FtTRNITURE REPAIRED )

GOOD WAS NEWS MUSI 
NOT CHECK BOND SALES, 

SAYS BONAR LAW

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERED, RE- 
paired, stored and crated. All work 

guaranteed. Antique goods bought end 
sold. 67 Sydney street. ’Phone 2188-12. 
Formerly occupied by J. D. Howe.

86316—11—14

Ze aWOOD AND COAL ’ VV

A MAN with a Wellington Pipe is in luck. 
E\ He draws clean, dry smoke—and noth
ing else. The well catches all moisture and 
stray tobacco. And the W D C triangle 
trade-mark means honest French briar, ex
pertly seasoned and fitted. Make this your 

lucky day. Get a Wellington. 
„ All shapes, all sizes, at all 

good dealers—$1.25 and up. -

ant-governor 
government house. This celebration is 
not only in recognition of the wonderful 
work of Admiral Nelson, but also in 
honor of the sailors of the navies and 
merchant marines of Britain and her al
lies. Citizens are asked to make a lib
eral display of flags of the allies on 
that day, not only from business places, 
but from private residences as well.

i

COAL Grey KidI

GUNSMITHS Best Quality
Reasonable Prices

London, Oct. 17—Bonar Law’s mes
sage is:—“The magnificent war news 
must not be allowed to react unfavor
ably upon the sale of national war bonds. 
Now when our enemies are feeling blue 
and disaster stares them in the face is 
the time to redouble our efforts. Money 
was never more urgently necessary than 
today. An increased r.nd steady pur
chasing of war bonds should be and will 
be, I am confident, the order of the day/ 
By such increased purchasing can the 
British public best show its apprecia
tion of the efforts of our foices and those 
of our allies in bringing victory at last 
within our grasp.”

* OGDEN SMITH,SINIBALDI 
Market Building, Germain street, Tax

idermist, Gunsmith, Shot Guns and 
Rifles sold and repaired. Taxidermy 

work of all kinds. 82829—11 10 Boots !R. P. & W- F. STARR. Ltd JEWS WANT PLACE IN 
’ LEAGUE OF NATIONSWho;. ': i AI'.O Kctai! Dealer,

49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST. 1
Paris, Oct 18—A great mass meeting 

of Jews was held in Vienna on October 
14, and a resolution was passed asking 
that the Jewish people be admitted into 
the league of nations with rights equal 
to those of other nationalities. They

WM. DEMUTH Cf CO.. SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

HATS BLOCKED New York
Grey Kid Boots are 

becoming 
every day and appar
ently the demand is

growing greater.

The U. S. Govern
ment has stopped the 
manufacture of Grey 
Leather, and conse
quently Grey Shoes; 
yet grey 
beau ti full 
prevailing cost umes 
and hour — just color 
enough to be elegant 
without being loud.

Our selection of Grey 
Boots now is worthy, we 
think, of our pride and of 
your inspection. We can
not describe all the Grey 
Models ; but one of the 
handsomest is a new model 
in rich Grey Kid, Louis 
heel, 9 inch high cut top, 
long vamp, 
tractive Fall Boot that we 
are now showing is a Mouse 
Grey Kid, Cuban heel, 9 
inch high cut top, long 
vamp, beautiful for its 
quietness and refinement. 
Widths and sizes to fit prac
tically every- foot.

Other attractive Models in 
Grey Boots—some with Mili
tary Heels.

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 
er, velour and felt hats blocked over 

in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. llllUHlUffHT
sea rcerJ. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.
J

CURING GRIP CASES WITH
DIPHTHERIA ANÏI-ÏOXINE

HAIRDRESSING DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock > good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. B. WÜLPLEY 
238 Paradise Row. ’Phony 1227

LESSER’S
Fall Opening Is Now On

miss McGrath, n. y. parlors.
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents' mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2696-41. N. Y, 
graduate.

Chicago Doctor Says He Has Won In 
Seventy-ftve Cases so 1 rested

A

first Quality SOFT COAL Chicago, Oct. 18—Dr. Ixmis J, Pint, 
former state bacteriologist and at pres
ent connected with the research labora
tory of the University of Chicago, t<4fi 
the Chicago medical society last night 
that he had succeeded in isolating the 
germs responsible for the influenza, and 
that the regulation diphtheria anti-tox- 
ine is an absolute specific for the disease. 

He said the epidemic was mainly

IRON FOUNDRIES Sawed Hard Wood
Prices Reasonable; Delivery Prompt

McOIVERN COAL CO.
FORD H. LOGAN, Manager.

5 Mill Street. Tel M. 42

___________________________________________ I
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry. harmonizes 

y with theand he extends you one and all a welcome visit to his store. No mat- 
teer what style, shade or quality you may wish, you will find it on his 
racks. Among them you will find an extra assortment of exclusives— 

•all the newest Velours in burgundy, plum, reindeer,

You
Can Secure Prompt 

Delivery of
Acadia Pictou, Broad 

Cove, Maritime Soft 
Coals

and Scotch Chestnut 
Hard Coal.

Also Hardwood, Suitable for 
Furnaces, Grates and Stoves 

From
J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd

No. 1 Union St. and 6 1-2 
Charlotte St.

Tel. Mains 2636 and 594.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ '0-2L J

MEN’S CLOTHING
SOMEOVERCOATS—WE HAVE

very Une overcoats for fall and winter 
at a moderate price. W. J. Higgins & 
Co., Custom and Ready-to-Wear Cloth
ing, 182 Union street.

Catarrhal Deafness
and Head Noises no two aliki 

taupe, brown, and others.
TELLS SAFE AND SIMPLE WAY 

TO TREAT AND RELIEVE 
AT HOME.

In Plushes, Fur and Plain Trimmed—Only the best Plushes, such 
as salts, maxim, Esquimault and Lapineaux, Tweeds, Whitneys, Chin
chillas and Broadcloths, in prices to suit all.

MONEY ORDERS
pay YOUR OUT OF TOWN Ac

counts by Dominion Express Money 
Five dollars costs three cents.

If you have catarrh, catarrhal deafness 
or head noises caused by catarrh, or if 
phlegm drops in your throat and has 
caused catarrh of the stomach or bow
els you will be glad to know that these ! 
distressing symptoms may be entirely 
overcome In many instances by the fol
lowing treatment which you can easily 
prepare in your own home at little cost 
Secure from your druggist 1 ounce of 
Parmlnt (Double Strength), Take this 
home und add to it 1-4 pint of hot wa
ter and a little granulated sugar; stir un
til dissolved. Take one tablespoonful 
four times a day. An improvement is 
sometimes noted after the first day’s 
treatment. Breathing should become 

while the distressing head noises,

Orders.

OFFICE HELP

Lesser Sells ForBOOKKEBP-STENOGRAPHERS,
ers Clerks supplied from our Employ

ment and Stenographic Bureau. " 
Smith Typewriter & Multigraph Of
fices, 167 Prince Wm. street. Tel. 121.

Another at-L. c.

CASH or CREDITWISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street.

’Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed promptly.
Reserve Sydney in stock.

OSTEOPATHY
. (If You Need It)WILLIAM MORRISH, OSTEOPATH 

and Masseur, treats insomnia, paraly
sis, wryneck, rheumatism, neutritis, stiff 
joints, sprains, arthritis, liver trouble, 
constipation, St. Vitus dance, and fallen 

Consultation free. Office hours 
No. 10 High street. Phone 

10—24

(If You Wish It)
We Handle An Up-to-Date Line of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.

NEW STATIONS FOR headaches, dullness, cloudy thinking, 
etc., should gradually disappear under 
the tonic action of the treatment. Loss 
of smell, taste, defective hearing and 
mucus dropping in the back of the 
throat are other symptoms which sug
gest the presence of catarrh and which 

often be overcome by this efficacious

SOME OF CHAPLAINS

(Canadian Associated Press Correspon
dence.)

Ixmdon, Sept. 27—Postings of Cana
dian chaplains are announced us under: 
Captains Revs. E. D. McLaren (Pres.), 
from London area to No. 55 District, 
Stirling; Clarence MacKinnon (Pres.), 
from Witley area to Ixmdon area; E W. 
Burgess (Pres.), from No. 18 Canadian 
General Hospital, Hastings, to Canadian 
Convalescent Hospital, Epsom ; George 
Cote (R. C,), to Brumshott area; J, G. 
Gibson (Mcth.), to No. 5 Canadian Gen
eral Hospital, Liverpool; Major J. 
Pringle (Pres.), from No. 55 District, 
Stirling, to Ixmdon.

arches.
8-4, 7-9 p. m., 
Main 1213-11. Cash and Credit 

Store
210 Union Street—Opposite Opera House.

ALEX. LESSER’Streatment. It Is said that nearly ninety 
per ,eent. of all 
by catarrh and there must, therefore, be 
many people whose hearing may be re
stored by this simple, harmless, home | 
treatment,

mtmmm
VAJcASH STORECl/

troubles are causedPIANO MOVING ear

PIANO MOVING AT REASONABLE
’Phone J. 

85448—10—27
rates by experienced men. 

A. Springer 2249-21. 24-3 - 24.7 Union St.Stores Open Monday, Friday and Saturday Night*.THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEThe Want 1

Ad WayUSE a
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise. Cransuunehip 

end Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Store*.

oo
THE HISTORY OF YOUR 

EYES
We always preserve for your safety 

and for future reference a complete 
record of date, kind of lenses and; 
style of frame furnished,

This is only one, of the many ways 
where care is exercised for the bene
fit of our patrons.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and Opti 
Evenings. 193 Union St.Open
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THE CASUALTIES
\

Word was received by Miss Annie 
Bums, 164 Sydney street, yesterday that 
her nephew, Signaller W. R. Burns, had 
met his death on board the S. S. Lein
ster, which was torpedoed in the Irish 
Sea on Oct. 10. A brother, Harry, is 
employed in W. H. Thome & Co.’s, 
Ltd., dty.

Word was received in Moncton yes-

HE DARKENED HIS 
GRAY HAIR

They Used to Call Him Grandpa) Now 
They Call Him Kid.

Tells How He Did K.

Mr, J. A. McCrea, a well known resi
dent o# San Francisco, who was called 
Daddy and Grandpa on account ot his 
White hair, and who darkened It with 
a simple home-made mixture, recently 
made the following statement:

“Anyone can prepare a simple mixture 
it home; at very little cost, that will 
darken gray hair, and make it soft and 
glossy. To a half pint of water add l 
ounce of bay ram, a small box of Orlex 
Compound and Vt ounce of glycerine. 
/These ingredients can be bought at any 
idmg store at very little cost Amply to 
Ithe ludr twice a week until the desired 
/shade Is obtained. This will make a 
gray-haired person look twenty years 
younger. It does not color the scalp, 
It not sticky or greasy and does net rob 
- My friends ndw call me ‘Kid.’-”

I Washing Won't RM
Head Of Dandruff

The only sure way to get rid of <hwd- 
iruff Is to dissolve it, then you destroy It 
entirety. To do this, get about four
ounces ot ordinary liquid arrant apply 
It at night when retiring; use enough ta 
«moisten the scalp and rub it in gently 
Writh the Qnger tips, 
f? Do this tonight, and by morning, most 
If not all, e# your dandruff will be gone, 
and three or four mere applications will 
rompletdy dissolve and entirely destroy 
rverv single sign and trace of it, no met
ier now much dandruff yen may have.

Ton will fled, too, that ell Itching end 
[igglng of the scalp will stop at once, 
nd your hair will he fluffy, lustrous, 
"ossy, silky and soft, and look and fed
hundred times better.
Ton can get liquid erven at any drug 

More. It is Inexpensive and newer fails 
to do the work.

«

PAINS AND ACHES YIELD
QUICEY TO SLOAN’S UNDENT

RECENT DEATHS Dorcas, Sussex, and Douglas, of Nappa- 
dogan.

géant For many years he was con
nected with the militia in Charlotte 
county.George Kimball.

George Kimball of the North End, 
who made an attempt to commit suicide 
several weeks ago by cutting his throat 
with a razor, died in the General Public 
Hospital last evening. He had been dis
charged from the hospital a few days 
ago, his throat having completely heal
ed, but was taken to the hospital last 
night and died a few hours later. Mr. 
Kimball was a stereotyper with the 
Standard. He was a widower and leaves 
several small children.

Mrs. Wellington, Jonah of Hillsboro 
died at her home on Oct. 16. She was 
twenty years old and leaves her hus
band and one son.

George Milton of Lower Hillsboro 
died at his home yesterday from an at
tack of influenza. He leaves his wife 
and several small children.

Are you tormented by Neuralgia, 
Lumbago, Sciatica or any of those 
aches that require a counter-irritant ? 
Then let the soothing, warming appli
cation of Sloan’s Liniment stop the 
pain by drawing the blood away from 
the congested part.

It is the pressure on the nerves by 
the blood rushing to the inflamed 
muscle or joint that makes you ache. 
So when Sloan’s Liniment relieves the 
swollen blood vessels by setting up a 
counter-irritant on the surface, the

circulation is equalized, sympathetic 
nerves all soothed, and soreness or 
lameness disappears.

Sloan’s Liniment is probably the 
counter-irritant most widely used to 
overcome painful inflammation in 
cases of neuralgia, sore muscles, x 
wrenched joints, strains, bruises, gout 
Rubbing is not required. This clear/ 
clean liquid is easily applied as it does 
not stain the skin. Made in Canada.

Generous size bottles at your drug
gists.

Albert E. McLaughlin of Hillsboro 
died recently of pneumonia. He was 
thirty-seven years old. He managed the 
A. E. McLaughlin Company store in 
Hillsboro.

Mrs. Benson Sleeves of Edgett’s Land
ing died recently of pneumonia. She 
was forty years old. Besides her hus
band she leaves seven children.

Mrs. Mary Woodworth of Curry ville, 
a former resident of Hillsboro, died a 
few days ago at her. home. She was 
seventy-five years old.

The deatli of Thomas A. Steeevs oc
curred at Edgett’s Landing recently 
after a brief illness of pneumonia. He 
was forty-five years old.

At Upper Williamsburg Miss Annie 
Louisa Dorcas, aged nineteen years, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William S. 
Dorcas, passed away October 4. Be- 

terday that Hugh Reardon, formerly of sjdes her parents she leaves seven sisters 
Sussex, had been killed in action. He, and f ix brothers to mourn, Including 
went overseas with a western battalion. | Mrs. Charles Sansom, St. John; Mrs.

Arthur W. Sansom, Stanley; Amos A. 
Dorcas, now overseas ; Pte. James H.

Captain John McMullen of St. Stephen The death of Mrs. James Marraty of 
died at his home early yesterday mom- St. Stephen occurred on Oct. 14, follow
ing. He was eighty-six years old, was 1 ing a short illness of pneumonia. She 
bom in Dublin and was a veteran of was thirty-seven years old. 
the Crimean war. Durirtg the Fenian 
raid he was sent to Canada as a ser-

Pte. Sellen Wounded.
Mrs. Mary J. > Sellen received word 

yesterday that her husband, Pte. T. W. 
Sellen, had been slightly wounded but j 
was remaining on duty.
Killed in Action.

Mrs. Alfred W. Geist of Philadelphia, 
formerly of Fredericton,died at her home 
recently. Death was caused by pneu
monia.

The death of Miss Minnie A. Sheehan, 
nurse in the hospital at Taunton, Mass., 
formerly of Meteghan, Digby county, oc
curred in Taunton recently. She died 
of pneumonia.irThe Misses Porter of Westfield were 

advised yesterday that their brother, 
Bombardier Talmage C. Porter, was 
killed in action on Sept. 30. He was a 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Por
ter, formerly of Gage town.
Killed in Action.

Fredericton, Oct. 17—John B. Havi- 
land, formerly of Fredericton, son of the 
late Frank Haviland, has been killed in , 
action with the United States forces, j 
Miss Clara Haviland, of Fredericton, is a j 
sister.

Private Albert E. Walker, adopted son \ 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Craig, of Nash- 
waaksis, is reported killed in action Sep
tember 27. He went overseas as a piper 
with the 286th MacLean Highlanders and 
joined a Canadian Kiltee battalion in 
France. This is the second time he has 
been in the casualty list, having been 
gassed July 28 last

George Bidlake, of Fredericton, re
ceived news today that his son, Gunner 
Geoffrey Bidlake, had been killed In ac
tion. Gunner Bidlake enlisted and went 
overseas with the 4th Siege Battery. For 
the last twelve or fifteen months he has 
been acting as despatch rider. Prior to 
enlistment he was clerk at the Queen 
Hotel.

Chatham, Oct. 17—(Special)—Joseph ! 
Trevors, today, received word that his j 
son, Charles, was officially reported killed \ 
in action. The young heor went overseas 
with the 132nd and has seen several 
months active service. Besides his par
ents there survive several brothers and 
sisters.

former, who hits returned, leaves today 
for Edmundston at the request of tha 
provincial health department, to help out) 
down the epidemic of Spanish influenza.

Loughey, C. A. M. C., have successfully 
passed the Canadian medical examina
tions recently held in Montréal The

Dr. Frank Donnelly, of the General 
Public Hospital, and Lieutenant Clarence%

r
mm

Proof that Some Women 
do Avoid Operations ^

ENOS Mrs. Etta Dorion, of Ogdensburg, VVis., says:
* I Buffered from female troubles which caused piercing pains 

like a knife through my back and side. I finally lost all my 
strength so I had to go to bed. The doctor advised an operation 
but I would not listen to it I thought of what I had read about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and tried it. The first 
bottle brought great relief and six bottles have entirely cured 
AU women who have female trouble of any kind should try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”

How Mrs. Boyd Avoided an Operation.
Canton, .Ohio.—“I suffered from a female trouble which 

caused me much suffering, and two doctors decided that À 
I would have to go through an operation before I could 
get well
“My mother, who had been helped by Lydia E. Pink

ham’s Vegetable Compound, advised me to try it be- ‘ 
fore submitting to an operation. It relieved me from 
my troubles so I can do my house work without any y 
difficulty. I advise any woman who is afflicted with / 
female troubles to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound a trial and it will do as much > 
for them.’— Mrs. Maris Boyd, 1421 6th St., /
N. B., Canton, Ohio.

1
FRUIT SALT i.me.

•V
EADACHES ! What womanI H rf

isn’t subject to them ?
Others less I,m

w'>Some frequently, 
often. But, in any case, if the 
womenfolk would only follow the 
example set by their husbands 
and brothers in the use of Edo's 
“Fruit Salt,” they, too, would es
cape the annoying, painful heàd- 
aches caused by a lazy liver or de
ranged digestive system. Made St 
the stimulating and refreshing ele
ments of ripe fruit juices, Eno’s 
rouses the torpid liver to fresh ac
tivity and cleanses and invigorates 
the whole digestive and eliminative 
tract. A headache has no show 
where Eno’s is.

t I’m
mNOW CAPTAIN W. J. BROWN. Tr?IpLieut. William J. Brown, who has been 

attached to No. 7 Garrison Regiment lo
west St John, has been appointed quar
termaster with the honorary rank of 
captain. Captain Brown was given his 
commission with the 140th. Prior to 
that he had been overseas with the 6th 
C. M. R.’s After his return home he 
enlisted in the ranks in order to return 
to the front and was appointed provost 
sergeant. After going overseas he re
ceived his commission and crossed to 
France to join the famous 26th Battal
ion. He sustained a broken shoulder 
while In active service and returned to | 
Canada for treatment

i\‘:1m ifi

Every Sick Woman Shdfe K/a

LYDIA E. PINK HAMS 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

All druggists sell "Eno's "

Prepared by
J. C. ENO, Limited, “Fruit Salt Works,” »TT«rl«n. Eng.

Sole Agents for North America
HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO., Limited, 10 McCaul St. TORONTO
_____________________________________________________ 82

Before Submitting Tb An Operation!
-<LYTMA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LVNH.MAS*.For several1 

months he has been with the 7th C. G. R. I
V
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E. E. PARSON’S 5c. to 50c STORE
Invites the Public to Attend the Opening of the

New Store, Located at 207 Union Street, in the Opera Building
SATURDAY, OCTOBER. 19TH

Store Open for Business at 9 a.m. *

On account of the influenza we will not hold any store inspection for the public on Friday evening. 

Be on hand Saturday to get some of the exceptional values that will be on sale in the following departments:

Candy, Post Cards, Jewellry, Toilet Articles, Hair Ornaments, Dry Goods, Hosiery, Notions, Millinery, Ribbons, Lace, Neckwear, Handkerchiefs, Underwear, Brushes and 
Woodenware, Tin and Enamelware, Hardware, Glassware, China and Crockery, Toys, Christmas decorations, and many other miscellaneous lines.

My chain of stores which covers the Maritime Provinces gives me a strong purchasing power, and enables me to offer values that in many cases cannot be duplicated today 
by any competitor. Some goods having been purchased over two years ago are being sold at less than we are able to buy them today.

It is my aim at all times to give my customers the best- possible prices on all lines. We have engaged a large staff of clerks to serve you, so you will get prompt and courteous
service.

On account of the influenza, which at the present time is so much dreaded, we will appreciate it if customers will kindly make their purchases as quickly as possible and 
leave the store so as to avoid crowding. By so doing, you will assist us to give better service and we will all be co-operating with the “Board of Health” in the effort to prevent the 
spreading of Spanish Flue. As soon as the disease is stamped out, we will be only too glad to have you spend all the time you wish in the store, and make it a place of con
venience for meeting your friends.

our

Being formerly a Manager of F. W. Woolworth Co.’s store in Halifax for a great many years, I 
that I will do all in my power to give them the very best values from 5c. to 50c.

This is the only chain of stores of its kind in Canada, owned and operated by a true-blooded Canadian. It will be interesting for the public to know that Mr. Parsons was born 
and brought up in New Brunswick.

REMEMBER—Saturday morning at 9 a.m. the store will open for business. Your neighbors will be there to get the Bargains, WILL YOU?

very familiar with the wants of the people, and the public can rest assuredam

We Deliver Purchases of $1.00 or Over to Any Part of the City

E. E. PARSON’S 5c. TO 50c. STORE
207 UNION STREETJ. W. Ryan, Resident Manager

1

SPANISH ’FLU tuggZZ &£
prevention Is to drink every morning a glassful of

“RIG A 33
Purgative Water. It cleans out and keeps clean the 

digestive organs and wards off disease.
Distributors for the Maritime Provinces. R, B. COLWELL, Halifax and 

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL CO. OP CANADA LIMITED, St. John and Halifax
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eigners who like their warm hues.—Bos
ton Monitor.

JAPANESE BULBS.WAR SUBSTITUTESbirth rate has fallen. The rate for 1917WAR AND POPULATION.
Canada Food Board, 
License No. 11-608.

showed u decline of 24 par cent over 
that of 1918, or a total of 668,846 fewer 
births. He feels that It will be a long 
time before the birth rate again reaches 
the figure which obtained before the 
war, and states that, serious as this loss 
is to the coming generations in his coun
try, there is reason to believe that Great 
Britain has suffered less than the other 
belligerents. Germany has lost in po
tential lives the equivalent of 4.6 per 
cent of its total pre-war population, 
Austria 6 per cent and Hungary 7 per 
cent. Sir Bernard Mallett calculates 
that the present war has cost the belli
gerent countries of Europe not less than 
twelve and a half millions of potential 
lives at the present time. He says that 
every day tile war continues means a 
loss of 7,000 potential lives to the United 
Kingdom, France and the Central Pow-

Whlle the lack of Ships will prevent 
the bringing of bulbs from Japan to the 
United States this fall, thus interfering 

of paper and fibre cartons. Some of the with the usual spring display of Mies, it 
trade thus deflected should be perman- will mean more food for Japan. Cu- 
ent. For example, consumers of tea and riously enough, some of the lilies which 
coffee may expect to buy these com- make the strongest appeals to the west- 
modi ties only in non-metal covering* efn sense Qf beauty are accounted of but 
as soon as present supplies of containers 1 worth among the Japanese, ex-

used, if recommendations to the food ^ for culinary purposes. They grow 
administration for the conserving of tin ^em by the acre, but only for the for- 
and iron sheeting are followed. Advan
tages and cheapness of fibre and paper 
for certain products are well known, and 
continued use is apt to follow introduc
tion. Fibre cartons for shipping also 
conserve .lumber and nails, an important 
saving especially since lumber is expen
sive and difficult to obtain on account 
of transportation conditions.

(The Wall Street Journal) 
Scarcity of metal for tin containers 

will increase business of manufacturers

DID NOT MOVE HERThe birth and marriage rates for the 
first six months of 1918, compared with 
the first six months of 1917, show that 
New York city is already beginning to 
feel the effect of the enlistment and 
drafting of so many young men of mar
riageable age. According to reports pub- 
lisfte^T by the department of health of 
the city of New York, from the first of 
January to the first of July, 1918, there 
have been 410 fewer births in New York j 
city, and 2,804 fewer marriages, than for 

the same period of 1917.
The experience of New York city in' 

this follows closely that of Europe since 
the war started in 1914. Sir Bernard 
Mallett, registrar-general of England, 
states that in England and Wales thé! ere.

An effort to refloat the steamer Pre
mier, which Is aground and partially sub
merged at the bend of Long Island on 
the St. John river as the result of a col
lision with the steamer D. J. Purdy 
which occurred on Saturday, October 5, j 
was made yesterday afternoon but 
proved unsuccessful.
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SeS Liât» Hand It Out To Them 

as They Pass- - - -
Little Tommy Tucker 

Sings for his supper. 
What does he sing for 7 

White bread and butter. 
What makes him look so 

clean 7
•• infants-Delight"

When does he use it 7 
Morn, noon and night.’

MU»

tomiI ¥ a CANADA.

Or better, send them half a dozen bars of this nour
ishing chocolate. There is many a brave fellow hungry to
day in the trenches, who will appreciate this highly concen
trated food more than anything else. Positively the finest 
eating chocolate made, Sc. and 2$c. sizes.

$1
.

CP WANS
%#Active Service
CHOCOLATE

iNFANTS-DtLIOHT
Toilet .Soap

f, .y Jt
MADE from the purest of materials, and 
BvU B0RATED to soften the water. Soothes 
and refreshes while it cleanses.
«Send us three of these ads—all different—for 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, iHf
Dept. 9 , TORONTO. *3*
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FIE Use The WANT AD.WA Yvîa.
T—the instinct to shoot
7—the desire to get closer to the primitive 

life is strong in us all. Encourage it in 
your boy. Let him enjoy the life that 
Canada’s forests offer. A rifle and

[/. Wv »z
7

K

Dominion ,22’s A-xVwill make a real man of the lad and add to the 
pleasure of the older ones.
Canada’s big playground abounds in small game 
waiting for the man or the boy with a .22 rifle. 
And no matter what make or what action 
there’s a Dominion .22 Cartridge for it
Every Dominion .22—long or short—has the 
same perfect action, the same accuracy and 
dependability that is found in the larger calibres.
And the big " D ” trademark guarantees each 
of these little Cartridges.

Dominion Cartridge Co., Limited ^
g Montreal, Canada.
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When will it end ?[
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Thousands upon thousands, 
endless thousands, hold their 
lives cheap as the price of 
Victorious Peace.

And we—as we watch from 
afar their heroic efforts— 
may we be able to say, that 
the little we at home could 
do, we have done;

—that in so far as we could 
support them, lighten their 
burdens, bring them com
forts, we have done it;

—that we have striven un
ceasingly to shorten their 
stay in the Hun-made Hell;

—that freely, fervently, 
unitedly, we have laid our 
humble offerings alongside 
their noble sacrifices on the 
altar of Victory—and Peace.
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Pièce of 
Furniture’
a gleaming, 
polished, surface 
Wat MIRRORS 
the SUNLIGHT
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zA LTHOUGH economy is not the first consideration with those 
who usb O-Cedar. it is nevertheless an important “added 

advantage" that all who use O-Cedar profit by.
. For, O-Cedar is at its best for polishing when used with “half

I,VJ
water.

ILTry it on your Piano 
All the rich lustre of ^fme 

mahogany is “brought back by 
the use of O-Cedar. Perhaps the 
beat test of all is your piano—you 
can see from the way O-Cedar 
makes its beautiful grain show up 
that it is the Polish to use on all 
your furniture.

And when it comes to 
FLOORS

there really is nothing that can 
quite take the place of an O-Cedar 
Polish Mop. Without hard rub
bing, bending or stooping, the 
O-Cedar Polish Mop, treated with 
O-Cedar Polish, gives a hard, dry, 
lasting polish. Use it on varnished 
hardwood, or painted soft wood 
floors. Use it also on linoleum 
it keeps it bright and prevents 
linoleum from cracking. O-Cedar 
Polish Mop, two J. V
styles, price $1.50. Wqjjv

The Correct “0-Cedar Way" 
of Polishing

A wet cloth—a few drops of O-Cedar 
on it. This forms a soft harmless 

lather ” that cleans away the dirt 
accumulated on top of the varnish. Then 
a light rubbing (with a dry cloth) gives 
the wonderful “ O-Cedar Result. It

r.

y

makes a brilliant polish, 
free from gum or grease and 
absolutely dry. After using 
it the “O-Cedar Way” a
white - gloved hand, may 
safely rest upon it.

Many useful appli- 
have been in- P5ances

vented and produced /HR 
to aid the modem 
housewife, but none '# 
of these has meant I 
so much to her, Bk

aidas an 
to good 
if o u s e -

Another opportunity to lend your individual 
weight to the blow that will shorten the war 

with the offering of Victory Bonds 
about to be made. Let not the privilege to 
do your share find you unprepared.

'4
O-Cedar Polish

keeping,», 
O-C edar

-25c. to $3.00 1I comesPolish.» V

CHANNEL!. CHEMICAL Co.. LIMITED, TORONTO

CLEANS AS IT POLISHES O©!,»r * ' •
g leeued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 

in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 
of the Dominion of Canada.I
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KINGSTON PROFESSOR BELIEVES 
I HAS FOUND II GERM

WOUlD KEEP MCI
FROM ML UNDER EIGHTEEN

Fisking for such action was stricken out. 
It was the general feeling that the mem
bers had taken a narrow and puritanic 
view of the question.

It was decided to ask both the domin
ion and provincial govern mente to en
act measures prohibiting the sale of to
bacco and its use by persons under 
eighteen years of age.

great loss by
FIRE IN WINNIPEG. I

SPECIALWinnipeg, Oct. 18—Fire in the Gray 
Campbell Carry Company building yes
terday reduced the building and Its con
tents to ashes. The damage is placed 
at $376,000.

Methodist Conference Strikes Out Reso
lution Against Smoking in Public

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 18—Dr. G. B. 
Reed of Queen’s University believes he 
has isolated the Spanish influenza germ. 
He is growing the germs by millions 
and has prepared a vaccine with which 
he has already inoculated some 200 per
sons with good results. Each cubic cen
timeter of the serum contained about a 
thousand million germs, and about 3,000 
cubic centimetres were used yesterday.

I 1
The Persian Prophet.

Tlie British bureau of information an
nounced yesterday that British troops 
have discovered Abdul Baaha at Haifa. 
He is a Persian prophet and is head of 
the Bahai religious cult. Haifa is at the j 
foot of Mount Carmel in Palestine.

Jeseph Cameron, Loser at Cards, 
Kills Winner and a Policeman 
in Edmonton

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 18—A resolution 
adopted at the morning session, request
ing the government to pass legislation 
making it an offense to smoke in public, 
was considered yesterday afternoon at 
the Methodist conference, and the clause

Marlboro Lodge, Sons of England, has 
honored the overseas members of the 
lodge by a framed honor roll hearing the 
names of the 100 soldiers. The pictures 
of sixty of these members have been 
grouped in a large frame.

*>t i
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Edmonton, Oct. 18—Sam Zappler, bet

ter known as Sam Morgan, keeper of a 
clothing store here, died yesterday after
noon, making the second victim of Jos
eph Cameron*, a Calgary gunman, who 
killed Frank Bee vers, a city policeman, 
in a double shooting yesterday morning. 
Cameron is still at large.

The first shooting took place near the 
home of Mrs. Lewis, where the two men 
and a third named “Curley,” had gone 
at seven in the morning after a poker 
game.

When they got out of an automobile 
Cameron, who was the loser, shot Zap
pler twice, and took $666 and a diamond 
ring from him, according to an ante
mortem statement. Then he compelled 
the automobile driver to rush him back 
to the dty. He took refuge in the North
ern Hotel, and at ten in the morning he. 
fatally shot Beevers,. who was guarding 
a lane at the rear of the hotel. Though 
the police were close behind Cameron 
managed to elude them.

PRICES
i

The Success of Our 
Made-lo-Measure Tailoring 
Business Attests Fully The

i , mmmmbmi 1 —

Soundness of its Principles

for

Saturday
and

Monday
Feed Prices High.

The first consignments of the season's 
new bran and middlings arrived in the 
dty this week and are, as was predicted, 
high in price; the rates being charged 
for bran wholesale are $48 to $50 per ton, 
and for middlings $60 to $62 per ton. 
For about one month the local whole
salers have been unable to supply their 
customers with either bran or midd
lings. Hay is at its scarcest and dearest 
at the present time when the new bay 
is not yet on the market and the old 
supply is nearly exhausted. The quo
tations for pressed hay range between 
$22 and $24.

>

B—PATRIOTIC
and invest what you save by taking advantage of 
our Saturday and Monday Special Offerings in 
in Victory Bonds. By investing your money in 
this way you save from 15 to 20 per cent, on all 
you spend.

ROM the time our concern was organized 
its purpose has been to supply men with 

good, substantial, distinctive Madc-to-Measure 
Clothes of thoroughly dependable quality at 
prices any man could afford to pay. Such success 
as we have achieved can be ascribed to this policy.

Now is your chance to get a Suit or Over
coat Made-to-Measurc for less than you 
could buy the materials today direct from 
the mills in large wholesale quantities and 
have them made up by our competent tailors.
Our prices are decidedly less than the same 
garments would cost “ready-made”—wé 
offer you an opportunity you had best avail 
yourself of—before the Fall and Winter “Rush” 
that will probably mean a congestion in our 
tailor shops and a delivery schedule less prompt 
than now.

F
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Ladies’ Department
I

LADIES’ PLUSH COATS 
With Fur Collar 
Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 

and Monday

LADIES’ COATS
From $20.00 to $50.00 

Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 
and Monday

LADIES’ PLUSH COATS
From $32.00 to $60.00 

Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 
and Monday

LADIES’ SUITS
From $16.00 to $45.00 

Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 
and Monday

LADIES’ DRESSES
In Serge and Silk 
From $12.00 to $30.00 

Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 
and Monday

GIRLS’ COATS
•* From $6.50 to $14.00 

Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 
and Monday

LADIES’ BATHROBES
From $1.75 to $6.50 

Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 
and Monday

LADIES’ BLACK AND 
WHITE CHECK SKIRTS 

Only $2.98

$38.00V
If Mixed With Sulphur It 

Darken* So Naturally 
Nobody Can Tail

Û St'it m LADIES’ GOOD
WORKING SKIRTS

Only $2.98
v:

5 -A
?LADIES’ CORDUROY

SKIRTS . . . Only $4.98

LADIES’ TWEED SKIRTS 
Worth $4.25. . . For $3.48

LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS 
All the Newest Fall Styles at 

Prices from $1.50 to $9.50 
Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 

and Monday

LADIES’ CORSETS
From 75c. to $4.50 

Special Prices for Saturday 
and Monday

V

f

Zy

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 
end Sulphur for darkening gray, streak
ed and faded heir is grandmother's re
cipe, and folks am again using It to keep 
their heir a good, erven eetor, which U 
quite sensible, as we are Being in an 
« when a youthful appearance hi of 
the greatest advantage. 11

Nowadays, though, we dont have the 
troublesome task of gathering the sage’ 
and the messy mixing et home. AH 

stores sen tile raedyte-nse prod
uct,- improved by the addition of other 
Ingredients, called “Weyetbt Sage end;

Suit Or Overcoat 
Made-ToYour-Measure I

Trousers
We are «howls# 

tleneü mi-
ode ma

ire» mesial 
•rester leasts*, 
ee near el there 
eletfc* are shews 
la very United 
qsentltiee, 
will be ebllsed

STS Men’s Department
Compound." It Is very popular 

because nobody can discover It has been MEN’S SUITS
From $13.00 to $33.00 

Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 
and Monday

nr
MEN’S GREY AND RED 

SWEATER COATS 
Worth $3.75 ... For $3.29

MEN’S HEAVY WOOL SOX 
Worth 50c.

MEN’S FLEECE-LINED
WORK SHIRTS 

Worth $1.50. . . For $1.

MEN’S POUCE BRACES 
Worth 50c............For 45c.

MEN’S BLUE
STRIPED OVERALLS 

Worth $2.25. . . For $1.75

MEN’S BLACK OVER
ALLS AND JUMPERS

For $1.75

comb on 
w this 

your hair, taking one small1
at a tints

applied. Simply meistsn veer c 
a soft brush with it sad dm
through 
strand i 
hair dit

morning the gray 
whet delights the 

yeth’r Sage and Sulphur 
that, besides beautifully,

1er a reeead

MEN’S OVERCOATS
From $12.00 to $38.00 

Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 
and Monday

ladies
Compound, is 
darkening the heir after a lew applica
tions, It also produces that soft lustra 
end appearance of abundance which Is 
so attractive This ready-to-use prep
aration is a delightful toilet requisite for, 
those who désira a more youthful ap
pearance. It is net intended for the cure, 
mitigation or prevention of disease.

i For 40c.

More
Quality ------------

a M Contractors to the
British and Canadian 

^ Governments

BOYS’ SUITS
From $6.SQ to $15.00 

Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 
and Monday

I

Less
Money

#

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
AND REEFERS 

From $6.50 to $18.00 
Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 

and Monday

BOYS’ MACKINAWS 
To Fit From 6 to 16 Years 

From $6.50 to $8.50 
Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 

and Monday

MEN’S REEFERS
In Heavy All Wool Frieze 

From $12.00 to $15.00 
Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 

and Monday

MM EOT WATER 
UP TOO DESIRE A 

ROST COMFL

Ladies’ Warm Winter CoatsBays we sent help but took 
better and feel better 

after an Inside bath.
Oil peiM tailoring or. 
ganieatlan |* » joar Sls- 
»oml| a new epedal de- 
el rue» tor ladles’ garments

, ee 11 ■ ..................■< will lake «are of 70” _ 1
trier ter a Man Tailored Mode-to.Meneurs Warm Winter deal, 
shewn In new eiolnetvo designs and etylee—yea ehoeee from ear 
bond rede ef rlrh wares material* that will give long eatiaf notary 
wear. Oar Tailoring Service le guaranteed.

made NEW
EXCTjXTSIVE

STYLES
PEABODY’S LEATHER 

WORK GLOVES
For 98c,

TOi
MEASURE

To look ottZe best and fed onde best 
an inside bath each morals to enjoy 

tog to flush from the system the pre
vious day*» waste, sour fermentations 
end poisonous toxins before it is ab
sorbed into the blood. Just ss coal, 
when it burns, leave# behind a cer
tain «mount of incombustible material 
to the form of ashes, so the food and 
drink taken each day leaves in the ali
mentary organs a certain amount of 
Indigestible material, which If not 
gHmlpet-d, form toxins and poisons | 
which are then sucked into the blood 

the very ducts which are in- ; 
to suck in only nourishment 

to sustain the body,
If you want to see the glow of; 

healthy bloom In your cheeks, to see 
your skin get clearer and clearer, you I 
ore told to drink every morning upon | 
arising, a glass of hot water with a 
teaepoonfui of limestone phosphate |n 
it, which is a harmless means of wash
ing the waste material and toxins 
from the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
boweis, before putting more food Into 
the stomach,

Men and women frith sallow Skins, 
liver spots, pimples of pallid (tom? 
pterion, arc those who wake pp with 
g poeted tongue, bad taste, nasty breath, 
others who arc bothered with headaches 
bilious spells, acid stomach or aonstipa- 
tion Should begin this phosphated hot 
water drinking,

yi quarter pound of limestone phos
phate costs very little at the drug store 
but is sufficient to demonstrate that lost 
as soap and hot water cleanses, purifies

I? MEN’S COTTON
WORK SHIRTS

For 60c.
'I' HESS arc no time* for letting thing* “ drift «long ’’—it is a period wherein you had best be 

"*• active—fortifying yourself against the time when your clothes dollar* won't go as far by 
half aa they formerly did. Our candid advice to you, is Order TWO, THREE or FOUR SUITS 
and an OVERCOAT—Made-To-Your-Measure—NOW, TODAY—while we can give you fine 
fabrics that were woven for u* two or three year* ago, these fabrics comprise about three-fourth* 
of our suiting* anti coating», an<f"we promise you a garment that 
lcwT"If any, other good tailor* will duplicate for less than three 
time* our price.

MEN’S BLACK RIBBED 
WOOL HOSE 

For 35 c.

MEN’S $1.25 DRESS SHIRTS 
For $1.00

MEN’S $1.50 DRESS SHIRTS 
For $1.25

MEN’S $2.00 DRESS SHIRTS 
For $1.69

MEN’S HEAVY
GREY SOX 

Only 29c. and 39c.

MEN’S HEAVY
GREY SWEATERS 

Only $1.50, $2.50, $3.49 
All at Last Season’* Prices

English&Scotch Woollen Co
■■■■mi ■«■■■n—ii■ — ■■■■■

through
tended

i

STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR 
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.75, 

$3.00
Special Monday and Saturday

MEN’S SWEATER' COATS 
Worth $4.25... For $3.79

-

MEN’S PANTS
From $2.23 to $6.50 

At Special Prices for Saturday 
and Monday

s

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT,?6-28 Charlotte Street St. John, N. P,

WILCOX’S
/

22 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
".•.J'ëï1” SKtiïïâæ Moncton, N.B.

New G las row, N.6.
Luchino 
Three Bloere

Halifax, N.8. 
St. John, N.B.

Sherbrooke 
Quebec

Charlottetown, F.B.I. 
Fredericton, NJfc,

- /Write for Free Samples, Fashion Plates, Out-Of-Town Men Self-Measure Form and Tape Line. Addroo* 
1861 Bt Catherine

and freshens the skin on the outside, 
fc>t water and limestone phosphate 
get os the inside organs. Corner Charlotte and Unionm Street Eaet, Montreal.
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Game Cancelled. j Fredericton High, at Rothesay, has been
The football game scheduled to take ; cancelled on account of the college iadi 

place next Friday between Rothesay and j being in quarantine.

history of the ladles’ seminary and general health of the whole student body 
the boys’ acadeihy. The morale and is excellent.1T.J0HN ISNOWONE REMOVED TO HALIFAX theCAPT. TAYLOR HOME.

«

A. D. Merkel, who for the last year 
has been night editor of the Canadian 
Press at Montreal, returned to Halifax 

Monday to take the position of 
superintendent of the Canadian Press, 
Limited, for the maritime provinces. He 

accompanied by Mrs. Merkel and

Capt. Gordon Taylor of the Royal Air 
Force arrived in the. city Wednesday, 
accompanied by his wife, and while here 
will be the guests of Captain Taylor’s 
mother, Mrs. Ellen Avery, Garden street. 
He crossed overseas with the ,6th C. M. 
R. and for several months after his ar-

L BT Parsons, Former Petit-1 riv(d in En*1“d WttS “' stJf "*.£•
. Canadian Military School. He then 

codiac Boy, to Open One of transferred to the Royal Air Force and 
tt,t. , cn g.. : after a short training was sent to France
JrllS F amOUS J to OUC vlOTCS and given a scout machine. Among 

■C'l,,- Osain those of his squadron that won distinc-
nere—r ive INOW in t-Jiain. saj(ji were Kenneth Golding and

Major A. D. Carter. The latter, was 
just about to be sent to England to take 
command of a squadron when he was 
taken, prisoner by the Huns, and Cap
tain Taylor said was regarded as one 
of the best men in the Royal Air Force. 
Last April Captain Taylor Was injured 
while fighting against a German squad
ron, but was able to make a landing in
side the British lines.

*Jiirjp^=
New Styles 
are graceful

on

was
child. CLARK’S

PEAHUT
BUTTER

Æ

ACADIA COLLEGE

President Cutten reports the largest 
registration Acadia college has had In 
the last three years, and the largest In

mg

This year’s D & A 
models show the 
figure at its best.
Without undue compression 
they help to realize the 
dressmaker’s ideal.
Made in Canada and fitted on liv
ing Canadian models D & A Cor- 
seta give Canadian women the 
greatest possible comfort and sell at 
half the price of imported corsets. 
There is e style for every figure. 

Aik your conetière.
Made by the

DOMINION CORSET CO. 
QUEBEC

Makers also of it»e Le Diva Cor
sets and the DÀ A "Good 

V Shape" Brassières. f

:

Sbs 1rf r«
■ KUnion street is to have a new and 

ovel store open its doors on Saturday 
tomorrow) morning, when the EL. E. 
’arsons 5c. to 50c. store opens for busi
ness.

This store is one of a chain of stores 
vhlch covers the Maritime Provinces; 
•wned by E. E. Parsons, formerly of 
^etticodiac (N. B.) Mr. Parsons spent 
he first twenty years of his life farm- 
ng and lumbering. After tireing of 
hat kind of life, he went to the States 
o look for more profitable employ- 
aent. Sixteen years ago Saturday, the 
f9th of October, he entered the employ 
of E. P. Charlton, 5 and 10 cetit store, 
Fall River (Mass.), as a stock clerk. 
Mr. Parsons worked his way up to 
manager, which position he held in the 
Halifax store for over eight years. In 
addition to managing the store, he fit
ted and remodeled some stores for E. 
P. Charlton which gave him practical 
experience. In 1915 he decided to go 
into business for himself, leaving the 
jemploy of the F. W. Wool worth Co. 
the last of April. By the 26th of June 
Mr. Parsons had fitted and stocked a

1ÜÜ

%
’

murderer at large ISEdmonton, Oct. 17—Frank Beeves, 
janitor at the city police station, is dead, 
and Sam Capples, who operates the Lib
erty clothing store, is in the hospital with 
a bullet hole through his heart The 
murderer is still a fugitive from justice, 
and, the police say, is Joseph Cameron, 
who recently came to Edmonton from 
Calgary. MOST 4.17

k?

ECONOMICAL jsroir
\USTABLE

A

OULD YOU risk a postage
aboutstamp to learn more 

coffee?

on

ANDrr .in Truro. In spite of the fact, 
thaifa great many people prophesied that 
it wùuld be a failure, Mr. Parsons soon 
proved his ability to make the business 
pay, and instead of making a failure 
lie has increased his business from one 
to five stores, which is a record for any 
6 and ldc. merchant starting in busi
ness. The fact that Mr. Parsons was 
bom and brought up in New Brunswick 
makes the opening of one of his stores 
in St. John of particular interest.

—BUY-VTCrOBY-BONDS—

Mayor Hayes has received the sum of 
$5 from M. E. Poole to be turned over 
to the Belgium relief fund.

slo

SEAL BRAND COFFEE

NOURISHINGand how to make it? How to equal 
America’s most famous chefs?

Our booklet “Perfect Coffee—Perfectly Made”, telb 
you. It’s free. Write for it.

CHASE & SANBORN

V

t»1 Ce*mdm M Bctri
UnmuNm.U-lU IIW. CLARK. LIMITED 

MONTREAL MONTREAL
TORONTO2P DOMINION CORSET C0„ QUEBECMONTREAL

POOR DOCUMENT
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Spectacular Price - Cutting Event
of Unusual Interest Do

You J

See
1Commencing Tomorrow^Sjaturday Morni/^g and Continuing

For Five Full Days
That? /

r

%

King Square Sales Company Announce a Big Sale
Embracing Every Article in Stock, New Goods For the Most Part Just Received For Fall Trade

Ladies’ Shoes at Big RedactionsA REGULAR OLD-TIME SALE
Everything on both floors of our store has been reduced for 

this—Biggest Sale Yet.. If its Boots and Shoes they are here at 
Sale Prices. The best makes $tnd latest styles. In Men s and Ladies 
Furnishings, the second floor teems with waiting bargains.

An Old-time Sale of Real Necessities for Fall and Winter

Men’s Footwear at Extra Snaps mLadies’ Mahogany Calf, High Cut, Mili
tary Style Shoe.. . Special Sale Price, $5.98

Also Large Assortment of Dark Tan Calf,
High Cut Bals — Comfortable and good- 
wearing, in various styles, with Neolin soles.

Special Sale Prices, $5.48 to $7.98
Ladies’ Battleship Grey Kid Bals—Med

ium heel, both in welts and Mackay s.
Special Sale Price, $6.48

Ladies’ Tan Vici Kid Bals — Louis or 
Cuban heels...........Special Sale Price, $4.98

Ladies’ Fall Style Two-Tone Effect —
Fawn suede top, elk welt, military heel.

Ladies’ Black Vici Kid Bals — Low or
high heel................Special Sale Price, $8.48 ____

Misses’ High Cut, Tan or Black—Neolin sole, low heel.____
Special Sale Prices, $3.98 to $4.98

LADIES, WE ARE SELLING MORE WOMEN’S 
FOOTWEAR 

Every Day—There’s a Reason

SEE SPECIAL BARGAIN COUNTER

Men’s Murray Made Shoe, black blu-
cher bal, strong and serviceable.

Special Sale Price, $6.48
N - Men’s Tan Calf Blucher, Military Bal— 

Goodyear welt, Special Sale Price, $7.48 
Men’s Black Gun Metal Blucher Bal,

Special Sale Price, $4.98 
Men’s Gun Metal Blucher Bal — A 

good Fall Shoe. Special Sale Price, $4.48 
Men’s Box Kip Blucher Bal—Leather 

A Fall and Winter Shoe; good 
.... Low Priced for Sale, $5.48

t •wWe were fortunate in secur
ing quite a large shipment of 
popular Black Wolf Furs, which 

offer at special prices for

Fvfr mSI
B W lined, 

quality
Men’s Mahogany Calf Blucher Bal— 

Neolin sole, rubber heel. Best quality.
Special Sale Price, $7.48

c*“ “d G"ii ÆS

XV^ we can 
this sale.
Neck Pieces, with tails and heads 

Special at $12.48 
Muffs in melon shape. . $11.98 
Muffs in pillow shapes.. $10.98

[i

jack sole

MEN, OUR SHOE VALUES 1 
Right Along Have Been Lower. What Do You Think 

of These Prices?

SEE SPECIAL BARGAIN COUNTER

Seasonable Underwear
For Fail and Early Winter

MISCELLANEOUS LIST OF BARGAIN SALE PRICES 
Ladies’ Sweaters—A full line, stylish brushed wool, $2.00 to $5.98 
Children’» Sweaters—Large and varied assortment. Original price.

$2.50............................................................................Sale Price, $1.00
Bath Towel»—Large stock ; to clear at this'............. Sale for 27c. pair
Men’s Work Shirts—Various colors, all qualities.

69c. to $2.75 at Thi» Sale
Men’s Ties—Big assortment of the latest effects and shades at

Sale Price, 29c. 
Sale Price, Special, $1.39 
Sale Price, Special, 98c.

Ladies’ Velvet and Velour 
Hats

A special lot, various shapes, as
sorted colors and sizes. A real bargain 

Untrimmed Hats for present Fall

m

Men’s Grey Sweater*—Coat style
Boy» Grey Sweaters..........................
Men’s Socks—Best lines, medium to hçavy weight.

Sale Prices, Special, from 29c. up
Bracesf or Men and Boy».............................Special This Sale, 19c. up
Ladies’ Gloves—Assorted colors, in wool.................. 47c., 49c., 69c.
Men’s Caps—All sizes, best styles now prevailing. Original price,

$ l ........................................................................ Special Sale Price, 59c.
Men’s Mitts.......................................... Special Sale Prices, 39c. to $1.50
Men’s Working Gloves of solid leather.

Special Sale Prices, 69c. to $1.25 
Mechanics’ Shirts in khaki or blue. Only a few left, and we will

sell these at................................................................................ ,Sa*J Z” ÎHÎ

Men’s Pyjamas—Good colors.............................................Sale Price, $L7o
Men’s Stylish Felt Hats—All sizes, in grey, green and brown felt.

Special Price, to Clear, $3.»0

Men’s Atlantic Wool Underwear—A Full line;
..................................Special. Sale Price, $1.18

One hundred dozen Fleece-lined Shirts and 
..... ............................ Special Sale Price, 89c. gar.
We have these garments in all sizes ; good

Boys’ Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawer 
.................................. Special Sale Price, 69c. gar.

all sizes
a on

Drawers wear.
Special Sale Price,quality.'I All

98 cts.sizes

' LADIES’ UNDERWEAR 
Ladies’ Fleece-lined Underwear—Best quality.

Special Sale Prices, 59c. to $1.25 gar. 
Ladies’ Wool Ribbed Underwear.

Special Sale Price, 59c. gar.

LADIES’ GAITERS OR SPATS 
Special Form-fitting, 12-button. All Colors—Special 

Prices For Best Quality, $1.79 to $2.79

a

\

30'

c

BRETONan

ARROW-
COLLAR
CLOSE MEETING CUT UP 
FRONT SHOWING A BIT OP 
CRAVAT BAND.

CIu«tt, r.tbodr h Co.. of Cao»4«, Limtu4

KING SQUARE SALES CC. Cor. King Sq.
Co. King Sq. andand

Charlotte St.“ Opposite the Market ”Charlotte St.
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.PIE. 1 THOMPSON 
KILLED IN ACTION

LOCAL NEWS Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 p.m.I

Don’t Delay ÏV . ' ON SALE TOMORROW
Every Color in Pussy Willow Jap 

Dress and Waist Silk

FUNERAL SATURDAY 
The funeral of William Doran is to 

be held on Saturday, not Friday, as pre
viously announced.v f

Is your body in condition to throw off the disease germs 
in contact with every day? After that cold, or for

His Three Brothers Are In King’s 
Unitor* — Others In Casualty

DEATH OF CHILD
The friends of Mr. and • Mrs. How- 

! r.rd Smily, of St. John, will sympa
thise with them In the death of their 

i only child, Burnetta May, aged 
year and four months, which took place 
yesterday in Shediac.

you come
a run-down constitution, we advise and recommend 1 List ?

< oneREXALL, CELERY AND IRON
Mrs. Thomas McCormack, of 148 Mill

36 inches Wide, at $1.10 a Yard
Men’s Navy Blue Working Shirts’ in best All-W°°l Flannel—$4.00 qual

ity for $2.00 and $2.40 each.
xfter Clean-up Sale of Men’s All-Wool Undershirts and Drawers — We are

the outbreak of the war he joined the selling best grade of these we had in stock at just one-half the prices now ask- 
home guards and was on duty at Vance- j ed by manufacturers for this season’s stock. Hundreds of well pleased buy- 
^°.ro ,fohr. f*rverlal mo"ths ,He ,‘l,e"ers have secured their Winter’s wants in these lines. We can please many
ceived his discharge, but when the 236th *
Kill ties battalion were seeking recruits IDOFC. 
he joined their ranks and went overseas
with them. oc •

Private Thompson is survived by his 7ÜC., 85c« B pBlF. 1

HON. DR. beland coming here ££ MrS.° McCook James*£ See the New Weather-proof Coats for women, shown on second floor.
maI^r<trhar0Hon.hDr.reMVa?d,“o^fh^ty0' bmthe^nr^ are in stylish Mixed Tweed, in brown, grey and Oxford; practical and

postmaster-general of tlje dominion, who Peter> wf,0 is attached to No. 9 Siege sightly, all are new models, $13.00 tO $24.00 each.
spent more than three years as a pris- ; battery; Pte Alphonsus, who is a mem-: & 3 . -------------------

;jMACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
situation, but if circumstances are fa-1 8 ~ : - - ____________________________________________ ___________________
Torable an effort will be made to ar- ; William H. Given, 
range for public meetings at which the 
distinguished visitor may be heard.

PROBATE COURT.
In the matter of the estate of Alex

ander Turner, letters of administration 
cum testamento annexo have been grant
ed to Gertrude W. Turner. Dr. J. Roy 
Campbell is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Mabel 
Josephine Beatty, letters of administre- 

! fion have been granted to William * .
____Beatty, jr. J. MacMillan Trueman is

proctor.
In the matter of the estate of El'*.1 

i Pile, letters of administration have bee.? 
granted to Thomas W. Pile. John C.

, Beiyea is proctor.

As the Best of Tonics.
street, received word yesterday that her 
brother, Pte. Joseph Thompson, had been 
killed in action on September 80. Pri
vate Thompson was a son of Philip 
Thompson, of Rexton (N. B.), and was 

; tire system antiseptic tablets free of only twenty-four years of age.
; charge and a circular letter giving de- 
i tailed instructions as to the use of the 
: tablets as a preventive. In addition the 

J ! letter gives details of the disease and the 
j precautions which should be exercised 
' if any symptoms are noticed. The in- 

12» 1 structions have been issued by H. A.
! Beatty, chief surgeon and medical officer 
of the company.

f •
GUARDING C. P. R. MEN.Come in and Ask Us About it.

In order to protect, as far as possible, 
their employes from the Spanish influ- 

j enzn the C. P. R. Company have pro- 
! vidcd for all the employes over the en-

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

Men’s Wool Socks—The best produced for the prices, 0c., 50c., 60c.,
Tomorrow we will have many specially attractive offer

ings as to styles, variety and price, for the styles are the very 
the variety extra large, and the prices will afford the 

greatest values ever offered for this time of the year. 
TRIMMED HATS—Surprisingly Smart Hats,

i

newest. ■

i I
$3.00, $5.00 Tomorrow 

VELOUR HATS—Our Special Value, $3.00 One, is a winner 
FELT HATS—-Best quality, ribbon banded, large variety,

$1.50 Tomorrow
VELVET OR PLUSH HATS—Actually less than wholesale

$1.50I have your choice at' price. Here you can 
Values $3.00 to $5.00.

PRESSED BEAVER COMBINED HATS—Our Value
$5.00, $6.00, $7.50

In our large showing you will find many just as excep
tional values right through our two floors.

Private Given, who was reported kill
ed in actiop on Sept. 28, had been in the 
trenches only one week. His mother had 
received a letter from him dated Sept. PERFECTION OIL HEATERSI

r

"!Prices vv VSi** *.
Will Save the People of Canada Many Thousand } 

Tons of Coal This Winter
Let it Start Saving Your Share of This Amount NOW

PERFECTION OIL HEATERS cost little to buy and little to 
operate. They bum kerosine—an ideal fuel—because it is low 
priced, easy to handle and everywhere obtainable. They are hand
somely finished, smokeless, ordorless, absolutely safe and guaran
teed. They give perfect satisfaction and last indefinitely.

BUY NOW BEFORE THE PRICE ADVANCES

mm MILLINERY CO- UNITED:

F
i

iftiftijt

VELOUR '

LETTER FROM WOUNDED SON*It , ; HATS D. «J. BARRETT
Mrs. W. J. Haslett, of Whitehead, 

Kings county, received a letter yester- ! 
day from lier son, Pte. E. H. Haslett, i 
who was recently reported wounded and , 
who is at present in No. 22 general hos- j 
pital in Camiers. He wrote that he was ! 
O. K„ and told his mother not to worry 
about him. He said his wound was from 
a machine gun bullet, which struck him 
In the left hip. but fortunately did not 
break the bone. He said he expected 
to be moved in a short while to a con- j 
valescent hospital. Private Haslett went | 
overseas with the 104th battalion and j 
was one of the men selected to go to 
Fiance to join the N. B. Battalion.

Clean Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer
A Stylish, Comfortable 

Fall and Winter Hat
:

■
;r-,' Open Saturday Evenings — Mail Orders Filled Oct. 18, 18.“For the Man Who 

Cares
We invite you to 

come in and slip one on 
the next time you’re 
nearby; obligation’s all 
ours.

f! I
?f I Tweed Overcoats 

For Sturdy Boys
> I V?

/ I"
A iPTE. WM. H. GIVEN.

The sturdy bo ye of today, with their hustling 
Ways and strenuous games demand Overcoats that 
will stand the strain, and with it all have the style 
and finish just like Daddy’s. These requirements 
are more than fulfilled by the large range of snappy 
Tweed Overcoats to be seen at the

21, announcing his arrival at the front
He is survived by his mother, Mrs. 

James Bayley, six sisters, Mrs. Clifton 
Stone, Mitp. Herbert Baker and Miss 
Kathleen Given of Millinocket, Me.; 
Mrs. Thomas Peterson, Mrs. Walter J 
Clarke and Mrs. Albert Canimock, and ; 
one brother, Walter Given, of this city, j 
Driver Alex. Hfc&ferson.

James T. Hétiderson of 104 Duke 
street, West St; 'John, was notified this 
morning that his son, Driver Alex. Hen- \ 
derson, had been admitted to No. 88 
General Hospital at Boulogne, suffering 
from a gunshot wound in the left leg. 
Driver Henderson went overseas with I 
the First Divisional Ammunition Col-1 
umn in the first contingent About- one 
year ago he was wounded in the head 
and after several weeks in hospital re
turned to the firing line. He is twenty- 
right years old and prior to going 
sea* was employed with his father in 
the plumbing business.

IV NUMBER OF CASES IN
Prices: CITY CLIMBS TO 3321 \\

$6.00, $8.00, $10.00
and $12.00

F. S. THOMAS, 539-545 MAIN ST.

(Continued from page 2)
Victims of the Disease

There were two deaths at Covered 
Bridge, Fredericton, Wednesday evening 
from pneumonia. Mrs. John McDonald,

I aged sixty-three, and William Murray, 
j aged thirty-two.

John P. Meahan, formerly of Frederie- 
I ton, died at his home in Lynn, October 

16, from Spanish influenza. He was four
ty-four years of age. He leaves five chil
dren, Laura, Helen and Snsan of Freder
icton, Walter and Arthur of Lynn; two 
sisters, Mrs. Rohichaud and Mrs. Le- 
Blanc.

The death occurred at Philadelphia on 
Thursday of Mrs. Alfred W. Geist, 
formerly Miss J. Marguerite Atkinson.
She is survived by her husband, Alfred 
W. Geist, who is a U. S. government in
spector at Philadelphia, and by her par- j 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Atkinson, and one Kenneth W. Wilson, 
brother, E. C. Atkinson, all of Frederic
ton. Death was caused by pneumonia. ,

The death of Horace Frederick Old
field, aged fifteen years, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Oldfield, Moncton, occurred 
on Thursday.

Lawrence Arthur Woodman, the ten 
months old son of Mrs. Woodman and 
the late George Woodman, who died 
from pneumonia last week in Moncton, 
passed away at the home of his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Wood
man, Sr, on Thursday.

Ruby Powell Snarr, aged eight years, 
died at the family residence, Moncton, 
on Thursday from pneumonia. The 
father of the child is at present over
seas. The remains were taken to Penob- 
squis for interment.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin H. Hunter of 
Moncton are mourning the loss of their 
eldest son, Iro Weston, which took place 
at an early hour Thursday morning. He 
was eighteen years of age. His mother 
has recently returned from the hospital.
His only brother and only sister are at 
present suffering with influenza.

The death of William Lewis Wel
don, aged twenty-eight years, occurred 
at Buetouches Sunday morning after a 
short illness of influenza followed by 
pneumonia. He is survived by his wife, 
formerly Miss Agnes Murray of Buc- 
touche, and one little son. Moody, also 
his widowed mother and three brothers,
Charles of McKee’s Mills, Fred overseas, 
end James of Moncton, and one sister,
Hollis, at home.

Word has been received in Sussex of 
the death of Mrs. John McDonald of 
Sydney, C.B., dauughter of Mrs. Ada 
Myers and sister of Miss Edith Myers 
of Susnsex. Death resulted from Span
ish influeunza. The deceased, previous 
to her marriage, was Miss Jean Myers 
of St. John. She is survived by her 
husband and three children.

At Middle Sackville on Monday 
morning, Hylaric Gaudet died, aged 
thirty-two years. Death was due to 
pneumonia. The wife of the deceased is 
also seriously ill, and her death is hourly 
expected. Besides his widow, he leaves 
three young children. The eldest is but 
four years of age and the youngest nine 
months old. He is also survived by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gaudet.

The death occurred on Saturday of 
Miss Ada Landry, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas I,andry, of Middle Sack
ville, aged twenty-eight years. Her 
brother, Arthur, aged twenty-four years, 
died tile same evening. Both had been 
ill only a few days.
Marv, is still very sick. There are also 
three brothers, Walter, Hedley and Til- 
man, and another sister, Nellie.

On Thursday evening of last week,
Albert, the six-year-old son of James 
Cormier, of Middle Sackhille, passed 
away and on Saturday night the father,
James Cormier, also succumbed to pneu
monia. His wife died last spring. He 
was about forty years of age and leaves 
three children.

Miss Ethel C. Taylor, whose home is 
at Coles Island, Queens county, passed 
away at the Central Hotel, Sussex, on 
Wednesday morning, of pneumonia. She 
was twenty years of ag-

mnOaK Hall “Boys’ Shop" {// Vj
*Various shades of Fancy. Greys and Browns are 

the favorite, some have Patch Pockets, while others 
are made with Slash Pockets, Full Belts with Buckle 
in front or Half Belt across the back, good service
able Shawl or Convertible Collar as preferred. What
ever your fancy in Style, Quality, Color, or Price, it 
can be fully satisfied at Oak Hall. The Sizes are 10 
to 17 years. Prices $7.60 to $22.

All This Week,
“SPECIALS IN MEN’S UNDERWEAR”

1 I
--

OVERCOATS ESEE OUR $16.00 FALL OVERCOATS
In Three Colors : Grey, Light Grey and Black. We Consider 

These Coats the Best Value in the City.
Store Open Until 8 o’clock 

// yX Evenings
/ Saturdays Until 10
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scom BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. M. B.OAK HALLA telegram was received this morning 

at the home of William D. Armstrong, 
203 Victoria street, advising the house- • 
hold of tfoe wounding of Kenneth W. 
Wilson on Oct. 7. The twenty-three- 
year-old soldier was shot in the back 

j but the despatch does not s^y how ser
iously, so it is assumed the case is not 
a dangerous one. The wounded

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

young
man left St. John about Christmas time 
last year withHot Chocolate re’a siege battery draft but j 
was transferred in England to the Cana
dian Divisional Ammunition Column 
and then again to the 4th Battery Bri-1 
gade. Mr. and Mrs. -Wm. D. Armstrong 
are at present out of the city.
Capt. Frank H. Tingley, Bt G 

In Moncton today word that Capt. 
Frank H. Tingley of the Canadian artil-j 
lery, who was reported seriously wound
ed a few days ago, died of wounds on 
Monday, was received. He was a son I 
of A. J. Tingley, chief of the special 
service of the C. G. It., and enlisted with 
the first contingent. He won the M. C. 
and was three times wounded.
N, B, Names.

:
With Malted Milk and 
Whipped Cream z'-i.

Tempting—Tasty—Comforting and Sustain
ing. Come in and have some.

Canada Food Board License, 10-162
tsrss.a?

. ■
:

The Up-to-Date MattressGARDEN CAFE • ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162

The Dixie No-Tuft stands pre-eminent as the acme of comfort and cleanliness. It 
has all the good points of the ordinary Mattress, but has distinctive qualities which place it 
head and shoulders above anything else on the market.

The above cut illustrates its construction, and a glance at it will convince you of the 
truth of our statement. It is made up of ten compartments, and each compartment is a dis
tinct and perfect miniature mattress. The absence of tufts does away with the hard spots 
which tufting inevitably produces, and with the depressions at every tuft, which are gather
ing places for dust, dirt and germs.

The latest improvement has been to fill it with Kapok or Silk-Floss, which is the most
as the ordinary mattress.

When we add that the Dixie absolutely cannot spread, you will realize that 
offering the most attractive mattress which has ever been put on the market.

In today’s Ottawa list the ;
names of G. M. McKiel, Brown’s Flat; ; 
B, Gould, Lewisville ; P. G. Howard, St. ' 
John; G. C. Jonah, Hillsboro; D. Kyle,i 
Sussex ; R. Douglas, Stanley ; Corp. S. 
Cormier, Canobie, wounded.

appear

Glowing, Genial Heat
THE GOOD OLD 26TH

for These Cool Days resilient material known, while weighing about half as much
Only Fourteen Men Left in One 

Platoon After a Drive
we are1

Bring warmth and comfort to cold, chilly places in home 
and office—make them liveable—these October days, 

with a

X 91 Charlotte 
Street

One of the officers of the 26th Bat
talion, who took part in the first part 
of Haig’s great offensive which started j 
the Germans on the home .run, and who j 
is now in hospital in England recover- ! 
ing from wounds in his leg and side, has j 
written to his mother, who resides in 
King street east:

“We went out the second day of the 
drive. The air was full of missies of 
all kinds. The. wonder to me was that 
the casualties were so small when there 
were so many shrapnel bombs and ma
chine guns spurting shell and shot. Ten 
minutes out I got the touch in the side, 
but I was able to carry on. There were 
fourteen men left in my platoon when 
we reached our objective.

“The next day, after being out ftf- 
for fair in the

PERFECTION OIL 
HEATER

■

MAGEE FURS—which is a real necessity at this
mtime of year. Think—it will give 

ten hours of heat on a gallon When you Buy a FUR GARMENT marked “Magee” you own a garment backed by over 
fifty-nine years of Fur Knowledge. We know every piece of Fur we manufacture through and 
through because every step in the process of manufacture is always under our watchful eye. 
The Result : “RELIABLE FTJRS.”

Women's and Misses’ Muskrat Coats ...................
Women's and Misses’ Racoon Coats......... ...........
Hudson Seal Coats, Contrast Fur or Self Trimmed

you
of Royalite Oil. It is clean, smoke
less, odorless, and you can’t turn 
it too high. The Perfection is light 
end can be easily carried from

Another sister,

<8
teen minutes I got mine 
leg and I couldn’t go any farther."

But the 26th, or what was left of it, 
went on, and on, and it is still going 
on, with a new objective every day.

The boys of the “good old 26th” have 
nobly done their part in the field. They 
have set an example for their home ; 
friends in St. John that is worth trying 
out when the Victory Loan campaign 
is on. St. John must reach its objective j 
—as the boys “over there” are doing I 

We can’t do any less than our soldier I 
boys have -a-o.

$175. to $350. 
250. to 300. 
200. to 450.

room to room. iii

See Ou r King Street Window.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDMASTER
FURRIERSW. h. THORNE & CO.,

LIMITED

MANUFACTURING
FURRIERS

“ SINCE 1859
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B./ y
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